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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) 2/1V58

ROBERT F.SAVAGE, SA
.

CP, -USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS —

C

b7D

The following written renort waa furnished to
SA ROBERT F .SAVAGE oh 2/4/58 bV|_
reliable information in the pastT

who. has furnished
This report, dated

2/3/58 , concerns the Communist Party West Coast Labor
Conference held at Berkeley, California on 2/1/58, The
reijort is set, niit verbatim and the original is maintained

THE INFORMANT CAN TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOWING;

1-

RFS;ay
(37)

IfSF i6q4>s)

TIJ(F34539OTIBEirBERGMAN

)

I

100-30717
100-27747
61-414

61—525 (V/ALTER STACK)
65rl242 (MICKEY LIMA)
61-398 (ARCHIE BROWN)
100-22370(N0EL HARRIS)' 8 cc:
100-4418 (JACK MONTGOMERY) 1-
100-6692 (MIKE FREIDEN)
65-1561 (ART GORIN)
100-27348(BARNEY DEVETO)
100-21889 (MERLE BRODSKY)
100-29549 (ARNIE MILLER)
100-36248' (JOB FIGUERIDO)
97-26 )(WM.SCHNEIDERMAN)
100-32109 (FRED FINE)
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)

#11

(CP PARTY LINE)
(CP ORGANIZATION)
(OLETA YATE^
(LEE COE)
(HELEN LIMA)
(BERT )

LOS ANGELES
BERNIE
JESSIE

:

BEN DOBBS
CLAY
PETE
PAUL

(REG)

BEN MARGOLIS

cc: SEATTLE (REG)
1- HELEN NELSON

BURT NELSON
GUY

' MORTON ..

Searched,
•Serialized^

FEB

»^-ndex^
..Filed]
,1953

^
.San., Franc ts<?9

‘
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“REPORT ON THE COMMUNIST PARTY
STOCKTON, CAC iPPRNIA

PEBRUte 3,1958.

“A West Coast, ^abor.- Conference Was held by the Commuriist
Party on Saturday, February 1,1958 * \ The meeting was held
on the third floor .of the. East Gate Lodge Building, at
3138 .Grove Street;, Berkeley,

“Registration started at about 9*30 ,AM and was. done by
LEE COE, Some> of those who. were In attendance at. the
meeting follow:

•!,MICKIE LIMA’:
HELEN 'and BURT NELSON — Washington
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN '

.

'

FRED FINE
JOE FIGUEIREDO
BEN DOBBS
WALTER STACK
ARCHIE BROWN .

'

NOEL HARRIS
LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD THOMPSON
ART GORIN:
-BARNEY DEVETOi

• JACK MONTGOMERY ‘ '

LEE COE
LAIBLE' '

MIKE FRIEDEN
MERLE BROTSKY
ARNIE MILLER
BERNIE. -r-LA
CLAY LA' . ,

'
_

'

JESSIE (woman) t— LA
.PAUL— LA

‘

GUY' -- Wash
BERT - Oakland.
PETE("“FRENCHX“) LA,
MORTON -- Wash.
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About 50 delegatesregistered for the Conference and at about
I 10:00 o'clock, Helen Lima brought the food for lunch for

the delegates to the hall and she asked Lulu Mae Thompson,
who was an observer at the meeting to serve the lunch
to the delegates. Howard Thompson and Art Gorin helped
her when it came to the actual serving,

"Mickie Lima made a report for the planning committee and
the fpllowing were elected tp act as Chalrmaen for the session:

"BURT NELSON, morning session
ARCHIE BROWN. Afternoon session
BBRNIE, Los Angeles

j evening session,

"Fred Fine opened the reports^ and discussionperiod with a
report on the Draft statement on Labor for 1958 and he
included remarks from the conferences and discussions which
he has been sitting in on throughout the country. The
rest of the morning and afternoon sessions were devoted to
various reports from the districts represented and to
discussions,

"The meeting recessed at about 6:00 PM for dinner. The
members of the steering cohimittee went to Mickey Limds
hpme for dinner and to prepare a report for the conference onthe motions and resolutions which had been presented.

resumed at about 8:30 PM and the steering-
co^ittee presented a ma;jority and a minority report, as
follows: ’

"Majority report, presented by Arnie Miller:

adoption of the general line and direction
of the draft program and resolution with the transmittal ofall dociMents, including the notes on the discussion to theNational I'ommittee for their consideration, with the
following amendments:

-3-
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"Bringing up to date the section dealing
with the economic situation, and ‘giving it
concentration and also stressing, its.
effect on labor.

"Bringing it up to date on the anti-labor
drive and monopolies.

"Placing plainly and squarely that ,the man
.enemy of labor is monopoly and its political
lieutenants.

"Dealing openly with the differences in a peace
time .and’ a war amaments economy and* its effects,
bn labor.

"Giving attention to the .Labor-Negro alliance -and

the neglect of women in labor in the document.

"Strengthen the statement on Socialism in the
Trade Union Resolution adopted by the Convention,( .

"Minority report presented by BUOT NELSON:

"We recommend the Draft Labor Resolution be
rewritten to fionform to the experiences
expressed in the Washington report and
resolution. The amendments attached were
about the same -as in the majority report.

"After hot debate the jamority report was adopte^d by a
close margin.

"The Washington report was then .endorsed- and the Indiana
document was rejected.

"Motions were passed asking consideration by the Committee
to the following:.

I

-4_
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"Youth in Labor., Aged in Labor, effect on labor of imports,
international exchange of labor delegations^ effect of
foreign labor on American Trade unions.

'(Ben Dobbs said eyeryorie prese'nt should send greetihgs to
Oleta Yates and send telegrams to^ the. United States attorney
in Los Angeles Asking him to ask for bail for her ,at the
hearing,

‘

(SIGNED)
b7D

I I
orally advised SA ROBERT. F;SAVAGE

on 2/4/58 that most of the delegates .to the Corrference
appeared to 'back FRED FINE and; SID STEIN in the National
Factional fight as opposed to EUGENE DENNIS.

ACTION: File, Route cc on BERT to. Oakland ;RA for
identification.

/
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889)

ROBERT F,SAVAGE, SA

CP, USA,NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

2/m-/58

SA ROBERT F.SAVAGE on 2/4/58 bji

The following written report was furnished* to
ilTl /I. 1 I r • - - * . _

b7D

Who has furnished
reliable information in the pas^T This report, dated 2/3/58-
concerns a meeting of the Northern Califoi*nia Communist Party
Labor Committee held’ on 1/29/58 at Oakland, California. The
rgport i s set

p
ut verbatim and the original is maintained in

TIE INFORMANT' CAN TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOWING:

1 ' ino-nfifto •

(SF 1604-S)

XUU-<iODJU
65-1242
100-27988
100-35979
100-29549

. 100-34639
100-6692

'

(UP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
(MICKEY LIMA)
(DELMER BERG)
(DAVE VOLBERG)
(ARNIE^ MILLER)
(LEIBEL BERGMAN)
(MIKE FRIEDEN)

100-39467
100-32109
100-26388
100-27747
100-30046
100-31080

(ROBERT PURDY)
(FRED FINE)
(CP STANISLAUS CO.)
(CP ORGANIZATION)

Searched , . /T. ^.Indexed!

.

Serialized X.TTFIled
FEB 14.1958 )

FBJ -- SanQPVancisca' ^
(PHIL DAVIS) - . * HW
(LEORA CHASTEEN)

RFS:ay
(16)

'f
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"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

Pebruary 3,1958

4 * r,
meeting of the Northern California

Communist Party Labor Committee was held at the home of

Thp
Oakland on Wednesday -evening, January 29*1958.The following people were present, for the meeting:

"MICKIE -LIMA
HOWARD THOMPSON
LULU MAE THOMPSON
DELMER BERG
DAVE (Santa Clara)
ARNIE MILLER
LAIBLE
MIKE PRIEDEN
BOB PURDY

.
"This meeting was called to make the finalarrangements for the West Coast Labor Conference which was

?5 February 1, 1958 . MOKIE '“w thimeeting would be held in the East Gate Lodge Building 3138

S hall Is on the tAird floor

committee on
I

"The committee decided to set up a steering
the following basis;

^

"2 from Southern California
1 from Northern California
1 from Oregon
1 from Washington

-2-
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"MICKIB LIMA and FRED FINE will also be on
this committee and it will set up the rules for the confereTicp
and also act as the resolutions committee. ARNIE MILLER
was elected to serve on this committee to represent Northern
California,

••MICKIE showed the committee members a paper
with the numbers 12 and 20 Written on it, h® stated this
was the number of delegates expected from the North and South
respectively. He asked LAIBLE to find homes among Party
members in San Francisco where some of the delegates could
stay.

"Registration for the conference will start
t .9? 30 AM, the conference to be opened at 10; 00 AM with
reports and discussion to be heard all day. to be followed
by action on the resolutions and motions at the evening
meeting, '

.

"The committee meeting adjourned at about
11:00 PM,

"Before the meeting of the committee opened
MICKIE listened to a report, by DELMER BERG bn. the Stanislaus
County' Clubs situation and. he told BERG to follow LULU MAE
THOMPSON* s advice and just collect the dues of the members
and hold off on any meetings until the situation clears up.

(SIGNED)

I
[orally advised SA ROBERT F.SAVAGE on

2/4/58 that the Stanislaus County CP is split.because PHIL
DAVIS is going around with LEORA CHASTEEN and both of
these couples will probably be divorced.

ACTION: File,

-3
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVEipMENT

TO: SAC, .LOS ANGELES (I00rl6828) DATE; 2/14/58

FROM; SA WILLIAM G‘. CARPEpER

, SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES,
FRESNO' COUNTY .

is - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

who »has fiir.-

nished reliable
iitformation in
theypast and
whose identity
stidiild be.
concealed.

Meeting of
San Joaquin

''Se.ction,
Northern
District,
1/19/58

b7D
RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

1/24/58 writer

The informant orally furnished Information on
1/20/58 . This information was., reduced to a statement and

signed by the informants on 1/24/58

^

Informant !s report is as follows;

”Januan^ '20, 1958
Fresno, California'

"I attended a meeiJing of the San Joaquin-Sacrainepto
Section, of the Northern District, California Communist
Party on I/19/58 at the home of’ LULU MAE THOMPSON, lathfopi
California, The meetly took place appiroxiraateiy between
the hoxirs of 12;-30 and 4 ; 00 pm.

NORTHERN DISTRICT )-RfeGlSTERED
ri00’r27988r"Dr:™6)(l0^^ B. DEVOTOi
rT.TT.T.TAW WAWSOM’t (100-20472

,

cc.; - San Franciscoi(CP, USA^
10CP27988rD. i^G) (100-27348, B. DEVOTQ

J.. JTLBERT^

lOOr-28272
100,-22798

P. GEORGE XSI)
J. BALLARD )(SI)

100-33187 (D. BALLARD) (SI)
lOd-16827 (TULARE CP)'

100-27419 (M. LIMA).

wgc ; Ihm

( 17 )

SEARCHEO„(......lND^B
SERIALIZED

FEB^l 1958^

FBI SANFRANCt^

'iprcKea Indexe
3^^allze3 Flled-^

Pebrha^^^4^ 19^
LOS ANGELES.

Read by

/
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’’The meeting was. chaired by LULU MAE THOMPSON*
Present were the following: Proin the P^esno County
Communist Party, PRA^ GEORGE, a member of the Section
Executive’ Committee, BADINE SpCTH auad HASKELL SMITH, from
the Tulare Coxihty Communist' Party, JIM and ’DE^A BALIJUa).

A total, of thirteen were present* Others present were:
LUm MAE and HOWARD THOMPSON, MICKEY' LIMA, ART, whose, last
.name I dp not know, from Sacramento, DELL, whose last
name I do hot know, from Modesto, .LILIAN RANSOM, BARNEY^
whose last name I' do not remember, from Marysville, and-

JACK JIL^T, from Tracey*

••mickey lima, representing the Northern District,
reported on ;Wor'bhern District and also the National Committee
of the Commv^st Par’by, He .stated that‘ there is 'presently
a crisis within, the Commimist Party, and that it will take
eight to ten years of investigation, s-tudy, and’ analysis
to solve and correct the crisis within the ^Party, and to

win the. American Revci’ution* LI^ spoke, of JOHN GATOS and
was very much opposed to GATOS and his policies, LIMA- is
of the opinion that the American Revolution, cannot .be. won
wi’fchout struggle and a fight, whereas GATOS feels that the
American Revolution can be won by peaceful means* LIMA
stated that the cause of the. present internal conflict of
the P^’by stems from the fact that the eap’bilist countries
formerly i had the" power, b’lit that recently the Communist,
countries have become more powerful, LIM states that
because of this change in power, GATES feels that the
itoerican Revolution can be iron by peaceful means*

^

”LIMA stated that the National Committee of the
Commtmlst Par’ty a'bou’t, wo3^ year ago voted to move the,

Headquar’fcers from New York to Chicago-, LIMA claims that
the leadership of the Party in New York has become stagnated,
and ’that a move is to the Party’s best Interests* LI^
took a vote of the members present at Instant meeting, and
all voted that .’bhe headquarters should be moved to Chicago,
LIMA advised that further efforts will be made to bring
about this move,

"PRANK, GEORGE spoke briefly concerning mass
activity by himself and the National Association for
Advancement of Colored People, He said that a convention
of this group is approaching, and, that at a recent meeting
a few individuals spoke strongly about having any Communist

2
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‘‘influence or any Communist Party member attend this
convention. GEORGE advised that oiie. member expressed a
lack of any knowledge of Communism and wondered how a
Communist Party member would be known by the group,

“DEMi -made a report in the nature of a pep talk
stating that lie thought that it is wonderful that the
Commtmist Party is no longer stagnated^, and that now the
Communis,t Party is coming to life and beginning to work.

’’MICKEy LIMA discussed the ‘Right to Work* issue
in California. He stated that HOWARD THOMPSON and DEIi
will be members of the Commvinist Party Committee to work to
defeat the ‘Ri^t to Work* program in Calif. He stated
that such a law would servp only to wreck tanions, and
guarauity work to the individual.”

ACTION; Informant was thoroughly Interviewed
and could add nothing further to the
above.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

- 3 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES &0VERNI®NT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I6828 ) DATE: 2/19/58

FROM: SA WILLIAM G. CARPENTER

SUl^CT: COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES
FRESNO COUNTY
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

who has
fumished reliable
Infpmatibri in the
past, and whose
identity should he
concealed

Meeting,
San JoaqUin
Section,
Northern
District,
1/19/58

1/24/58 Writer!

Infoi^nt orally furnished information on 1/20/5$,
This information was reduced to a statement and signed hy
infoimiant on 1/24/58.

Inforaiantts report is quoted a.s follows: ^

”Januaa?y 20, 1958
Fresno, Califoraia

'-I attended a laeeting of the San joaqtdn-Sacrsunent
Section of the Noirthern District, California Communist Party
on 1/19/58 at the home of LULU MAE THOMPSON, Lathrop,

'

California. Attending from Fresno werp FRANK GEORGE, a
member of the Section Executive, Committee, Ms^Ii SlttfH and

CCS:

100-28272
100-22798
100^31187
100-27419
100-16827

WGCsnlb
( 15 )

F. GEORGE)
J. BALLARD
D. BAMARD
M. LIMA) ’

[TULARE CP)

b8>-i SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
(CP, USA, NORTHERN
DISTRICT - iOOai88Ql

HOWARD THOMPSON
DELL BERG 10042

/

900 ;

BARNEY DEVOTb t 100-27348)
LILLIAN RANSOM) ’ \

'

JACK JILBERT 100-20472)
ART )

^

SEAr

FBI — SAM FRAKCi;2C0
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"NADINE SMITH, A total of thirteen people were present.
Also present were the followings MICKEY ECMA, ART,. wHose,
last name I do not know,, from Sacramento, HOWARD THOMPSON,
DELL, whose last name I do not. know, from Modesto, LILLIAN

* RANSOM, BARNEY, Whose last name I do^ not remember, from
Marysville, JACK JilBERT, from.Tracey,, California, and JIM
and DELLA BALLARD from the Tulare County Commianist Party,

!'The above meeting took place from approximately
12s.30 pm to 4 8 00 pm,

"The meetii^ was chaired by LULU MAE THOMPSON,

"MICKEY LIMA, representing the l^orthem Districts
reported on the. Northern District and the National Committee
of the Communist Party and the Crisis which is going bn
within the. Party, LIMA stated that it will take eight or^ ten
years of investigation, study, and analysis, to solve and:
correct the situation within the Party, and to win the

,

American Revolution, LIMA argued against the grpup
representing JOHN GATES, and felt that the American Revolution
cannot be attained peaceably, bui; must^ be the result' of fight'
and struggle. LIMA claimed that the cause of the present
internal conflict is that the capitalist countries have had
the controlling power until recently^

.
but that now the

controlling power is in the hands of the Communist block.
LIMA Indicated that he does not agree with GATES that as^a
result of this swing in. the balance of power that the,
American Revolution can be attained by peaceful' means.

"LIMA stated that the National Committee a year
ago voted to move the Communist Party headquarters from

,

New York to Chicago, but that, this has not been done i He
'

took a vote of all the members and it was agreed unanimously
that the headquarters should be moved from New Vork to

,

Chicago. LIMA stated that further efforts will be. made by
the Northexii District of California to bring about this move.

"FRANK GEORGE spoke briefly concerning masa activity
by himself and the Fresno County Communist Party within the
National Association for Advancement of Colored People. He.
indicated that a convention will be held soon, and that, members
have expressed a positive desire to keep any 'reds? or

’

cbmmuhi.sts from attending the .convention,

"DELL made a report in. the nature- of a pep talk
stating that he thought that it is wonderfiU. that the

'2 <
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"Communist Party is no longer stagnated, and that now the
Communist Party is coming to life and heginriing to work.

"MICKEY LIMA discussed the ‘Right to Vfork' issue
in. Ca^fornia, He stated that HOWARD THOMPSON and DELL
will life members of the Communist Party Committee to Work to
defeat the* 'Right To Work' program in California. LIMA
stated that such a law in California would serve only to
wreck the unions, afcLd not guarantee work to any individual."

ACTION

Informant was thoroughly lnt»erviewed regarding this
report and could furnish no additional information.

All other necessary action in connection with the
above has been taken by the writer.
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®PICE ^EMCRAIIDUM UNI3ED STATES GOVERIB^NT''

TO: SAC,SF (100-2:U86) DATE: 3/6/58

FROM: SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

CP- ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNIX
IS-C

T.
The fonowing written report was furnished to SA ROBERT b 7 D

F. SAVA® on2/l3/58 by^ ^who has furnished reliable infor-
nation in the past:,

'

.
This report dated 2/13/58, concerns a meeting of the San

Joaquin County CP held on 2/12/58 at Lathrop, CalifOTnia^JEhZrenant
is set out verbatim and the original is maintained ini

'
T

"Report on the .Communist Party
Stockton, California

' February 13, .1958

"A meeting of the Communist Party was held at the Howard
Thos5)Son home on Wedne^ay evening, Februaiy 12, 1958 and those
present at -the meeting were:

Howard and Lulu Mae Thorpson
Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Jack Jilbert

1^100-23286
^ 1^ 16QA-S)

,

1-1OO-29506 tHOafiRD KEHOR)
1-100-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLCR)
1-100-20472 (JACK JUSERT)
1-100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
1-100-27747 (CP Organization)
1-97-27 (PW)
1-100-32375 (SXBILL STICHT)
1-100-35117 (Sobell Defense Committee)
RFSijks

(11)

#11
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"Keylor opened the meeting by calling on Howard Ihoirpson to

pj=>ke a r^ort on the two labor conferoncee he had attended#

^Preceding the opening of the meeting Lulu Mae Shonpson col-

lected the dues from the following:

Jack Jilbert 45^ dues for Jan#., Feb. , and March

Howard Thonpson §5# 00 dues for Jan# and §1#00 sustainer

Lulu Mae Thompson .50 '• “ *• “ $1#00 ”

"Nominations were held for officers for the coming year

and the following officers were ^nominated:
'

Chaiztian: Howard Keylor and Hox^ard Thoji5)Son

Fin# Secretory: Lulu Mae Thon^json and Evangeline Keylor

Educational Director: Jack Jilbert

"Lulu Mae ThoD^json gave a brief report on the section meeting

which was held on January 20th and on the District Committee meetings

she has attended since the first of the year#

"Reports were made on the Peoples World and Howard K^lor.
was instructed to write to the paper and ask them why they are not carry—

ing more news on the subscription drive and also the reason for not

printing a weekly record of the standing of the areas on their quotas

for the drive#

"H9ward Keylor reported that he had been contacted ly letter

by the Sobell committee about circulating some petitions and he. re-

quested that Evangeline Keylor contact Sybil* Stlcht to see if she

would be able to take charge of doing this#

"The next club meeting will be held at the Thocpson home on

Wednesday evening, February 26, 1953#

I [was thoroughly interviewed by Sk ROBERT F-, S&VAffi b7D
on 2/13/58 and could furnish no additional information#

ACTION;

File#

-2-
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CEFIOE ^E^fi3lAlJDl]M UNITED SIA.TES GOVERl©ENT

TO: S^C,® (100-34322) ) ,DA3E: 3/6/58

FROM: £A ROBERT F* S4VACE

RE: STEVE CHMINESKI
SM-C

fonowuifljjci±±fla report was furnished to SA ROBERT P,
SAVACK on 2/13/58 hy who has furnished reliable inforoation
in the past.

This report dated 2/12/58 concerns activities of the subject
at Stockton, The report is set out verbatla and the original is
maintained in^

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
February 11, 1958

"On Tuesday evening, February 4, 1958, Howaivi Keyior called
at the Howard Thorpson home, and he visited with Lulu Mae Thomson until
Howard Thoqpson returned from his union meeting,

"Keyior told the Thomsons he had been cpp^^^shed by Steve
Charneslgr with a .request to join the Communist party. He stated that
Steve is eEploysd by the State and has signed a loyaltyoath he
wanted to know \fhat the Party is now doing in these cases. He asked
Lulu Mae Thocpson to ask MiddLe Lima about this.

"Since the San Joaquin County Club of the Party has not not
in such a long tine a date, was set for a meting. It will be held at
the Thomson hone on Wednesday eveidng, February 12, 1958,"

I—j—

j

Iwas thoroughly .'interviewed by SA ROBERT P,
SAVAGE on 2/13/58 and coild finrnish no additionalinformation.

ACTION:

File

3^100
-343^<£ ISP

1-

1-KKP295DF
1-100-21286
RPS: jks

(5)
ill-

msmTKEskcR
,CP, San Joaquin Co,)

READ BY:

REVIEWED BY: //4 .

SEARCHED S21IALI2ED

F^I,£F

3/6/Sa
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-16828) DATE: 3/V58

FROM ; SA WILLIAM 6. CARPENTER

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES
FRESNO COUNTY

Source' ' Activity ' Received * Agent ‘ Loc'atron'
' •

I
San Joaquin- 1/24/58 Writer

who has fur- ' Sacramento Section
nished reli- mtg., 1/19/58
able info in
the past and
whose identity
should be
concealed

The informant orally furnished information on 1/20/58.
This infornation was reduced to a statement by writer and signed
by the Informant on 1/24/58; This reads as follows:

"January 20, 1958
Fresno, California

"I attended a meeting of the San Joaquin-Sacramento
Section, of the Northern District/ California Communist Party
on 1/19/58, at the home of LULU MAE THOMPSON, Lathrop, California.
The meeting took place approximately between the hours of 12:30
and 4:00 p.m.

cc 9J- San Francisco (REGISTERED)
'LULU MAE THOMPSON)
SAN JOAQim^SClN^ SECTION)

MICKEY LIMA)
ART )

DELL }

LILLIAFIKANSOM)
BARNEY )

JACK JILEERIFX"

100-28272 (P. GEORGE) (SI)
100-22798 (J. BALLARD) (SI)
100-31187 (D. BALLARD) (si)
100-5589 (naacp)

wgc:ARL^^

learche,d~ IndejcegT
frialCzed Filed'

3/4/58T ,

*

H - LOS j^GEOLS
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**The meeting was chaired by LULU MAE THOMPSON. Present were
the following: Prom the Fresno County Communist Party,. PRANK GEORGE,
a member of the Section Executive Committee, NADINE SMITH, and HASKELL
SMITH, from the Tulare County Communist Party, JIM and DELLA BALLARD.
A total of thirteen were present. Others present were: LULU MAE and
HOWARD THOMPSONi MICKEY LIMA, ART, whose last name I do not know,
from Sacramento, DELL, whose last name I do not know, from Modesto,
LILLIAN RANSOM, BARNEY, whose last name I do not remember, from
Marysville, and JACK JILBERT, from Tracey.

"MICKEY LIMA, representing the Northern District, reported on
Northern District and also the National Committee of the Communist
Party. He stated that there is presently a crisis within the Communist
Party, and that it will take eight to ten years of Investigation,
study, and analysis to solve and correct the crisis within the Party,
and to win the American Revolution. LIMA spoke of JOHN GATES and
was very much opposed to GATSIS and his policies. LIMA is of the
opinion that the American Revolution cannot be won without struggle
and a fight, whereas GATES feels that the American Revolution can be
won by peaceful means. LIMA stated that the cause of the present
Internal conflict of the Party stems from the fact that, the capitalist
countries formerly had the power, but that recently the Communist
countries have become more powerful. ILMA states that because of this
change in power, GATES feels that the American Revolution can be won
by peaceful means.

"LIMA stated that the National Committee of the Communist Party
about one year ago voted to move the Headquarters from New York to'
Chicago. LIMA claims that the leadership of the Party in New York
has become stagnated and that a move is to the Party’s best interests.
LIMA took a vote of the members present at instant meeting, and all
voted that the headquarters should be moved to Chicago. LIMA advised
that further efforts will be made to bring about this move.

"PRANK GEORGE spoke briefly concerning mass activity by himself
and the National Association for Advancement of Colored People. He
said that a convention of this group is approaching, and that at a
recent meeting a few individuals spoke strongly about having any
Communist influence or any Communist Party, member attend this conven-
tion. GEORGE advised that one member expressed a lack of any know-
ledge of Communism and wondered how a Communist Party member would be
known by the group.

"DELL made a report in the nature of a pep talk stating that he
thought that it is wonderful that the Communist Party is no longer
stagnated, and that now the Communist Party is coming to. life and .

beginning to work.

"MICKEY LIMA discussed the ‘Right to Work ‘issued in California.
He stated that HOWARD THOMPSON and DELL will be members of the
Communist Party Committee to work to defeat the ‘Right, to Work’
program in Calif. He stated that such a law would serve only to
wreck unions, and guaranty work to the Individual."

‘
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Informant was thoroughly Interviewed regarding this re-
port and .could furnish no additional information.

All necessary .action in connection with this foemo has
been taken by the writer.
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C0:25T^irSS PiETY
$m JOAQiJIK COlEaY

UJho faLloiiing t«>g -Tnyplcliad i;o SA EOBUS ^*s

^¥AOD oii i:ar?h U* 1953, tori
i»s ^j^cliad

'TcaiamQ Icfcrna^itaa In ^0 rdpcsrt, datod

Jlarcb 3, 1953, concerns a lasatiujJ of tliQ Can 'JOAQUin County

C? hold 'at Xattoop,, Califcrnia, on yetoniary 26, 1958.

Th» yenort Is set forth, da follows dad the criminal Is- filed

njho Eaa. JpaquSn County Cluh of the Ccs^snnist

Party -a aoetihs at the EOilMD SK3l?£0II feosn on iJettocday -

eyonix^, Pehmary 26, 1958 and it was attthdod t>y tho following?

jEOTJAf© KCir.61

mZASD jEt iULff MB 5E0HPS0E

JACEC

ho club "wao capposoff to hold election of offico^p

j

hut idck and not ahlo to he prosei^jr so

the election jao postponed until the nOxt tooting.^

*’5he laooting vao opened hy reports, and diccuocioa

on the Eif^it to vork law and activities in the DerKxyatic:

Party Cluhs, EOMHD KEltOIt reported that ha had been usahlo

to get eat of heing Chairmn Of the SosolUticns Coirdttee

f tho Beaocratic PcTty District nsaotlng vhich Uad hold

in Stockton on Saturday, Much 1^- 1958-

SaH Pnaacicco
100-2123d

rsP I60I1-S)

IOQ-29506 (l^iMD. KEJIDE)
lC)6-20h72- (dACS JHEOT)
IOO-253U7 (CP PQlEriC^ ,ACTira3MES)

EPS/ah
'
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**Aft6r this, general discuSsions> JACK JjLBESX
cqnHuctSd an- 'e^ubation^Ll based on «TAH]^. JACKSON'6 aHic^e
in PoHtic^ Mfairs, >?he. SpUtfe's New .Challenge*'. The .studjr
will bo cbnfcinnSd. at the next Club -jiaeti:^ and JACK, ,«nLBERT
ws, insbmoted the Oinb to send for ten copies of the,
'article ^dilch hap bean issued dn panjjhlot form for diirtrubtion.

^The next neeting was set for Wednesday evening,
l*ferch l2bly at the .TBONPSPN hpiaa uniess- JAQK ,JILB®5! finds-
:he wOl, .unable to: be present at that tiine.

«/S

pas thoroughly interviewed Tbt NOMO?
P,, MVAQjdJ on piarcn 4> 1^58, ar^ could furnish ho additional
infonnatlohi.
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Action -recottmended; ^ Pile^
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OPPICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-26388 ) DATE: 3/26/58

PROM •. : SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE
%

SUBJECT: CP, ACTIVITIES, STANISLAUS COUNTY
IS-C

The following t^ritten report was furnishad to
who has
This report.

SA ROBPT P, SAVAGE on 3AV58 by.
furnished reliable information in tne past.
dated 3/10/58# concerns a meeting of the Stanislaus County
CP held at Merced, California on 3/9/58» The rapnyt ^

a

set r>nt varbatim and the original is maintained in

b7D

THE INFORMANT CAN TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOWING:

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

March 10, 1958

"On Sunday, March 9, HOV/ARD and LULU MAE
* THOMPSON went to the home of HARRIET and PHIL DAVIS

in Empire at 3i00 PM to attend a meeting of the
Stanislaus County Club of the Communist Party. When
they arrived, they were told that the meeting would
be held at the home of the ERNEST GURR»S in Merced,
but they would have to wait for DELMER BERG to arrive

1
c

"^S.anJgrancisoo (IOO-26388 )^
I (SF I60k-S)

^

I00-3001i.0 (HARRIET DAVIS!
100-30046 (PHIL DAVIS)
100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
100-I{.0329 (BETHA GURR)'
100-32523 (ERNEST GURR)
97-27 (PW)

100-25085 (CP FUNDS)

Read By:

Approved By:

SEARCHED y*lNDEXED^
SERIALIZED <<i-FILEDI!^

MARCH 26 , 1958^

RPS/JV #11

( 10 )

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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before leaving. .DEL arrived at about 3:l5 and the
five people left in his car for the trip to GURR’S.
When they arrived, the GURR»S had prepared a dinner
for them,

•'After dinner, LULU MAE THOMPSON gave a
report on the lasfc District Committee meeting which
dealt with the last meeting of the National Committee,
The members of the Stanislaus County Club stated
they felt the position taken by MECKIE LIMA on the
Dennis Resolution was the proper one,

"The Stanislaus Covinty Club took the
suggested quota of C"200.00 for the ‘'People’s V7orld"
;Fhand Drive and MR. GURR donated ^20 , 00 . He then
told LULU MAE THOMPSON that the promissory note for
J'500i00 which she had delivered to his home in the
summer of 195? the paper at the request of
RUDIE LAI4BERT was tinnecessary since he had considered
the money as an outright donation. He then gave
LULU MAS the note to return to^ the paper,

"HOV/ARD THOMPSON then gave a report on
the Western District Labor Coherence which was
held in Berkeley on February 1, 1958

•

"HARRIET DAVIS told LULU MAE THOMPSON
on the ride to Merced that she thought the "affair"
between PHIL and LEORA CHASTAIN was over. When
everybody was back at the DAVIS’ HOWARD and LULU
MAE THOMPSON had ret\tmed to their car when DAVIS
appeared and tried to discuss the situation in an
argumentive manner with the THOMPSONS, but HARRIET
came over to the car and that ended the discussion.

Vs/

The informant was throtighly interviewed by SA
ROBERT P, SAVAGE on 3/l4/58 snd could furnish no additional
information,

ACTION
Pile
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EROMs SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE
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The following written ‘report was furnished t<? SA ROBERT Fo SAVAGE
on 3/4/58 by

| J
who has furnished . reliable information in the pasto

This repo^, dated 3/3/58, concerns a masting of the CP Northern District
of California Committee held in San Francisco, California on 3/2/58.
The report is set out verbatim and "the original is maintained inF^

THE INFCEIMANT CAN TBSTIira TO THE FOiiOIflNGs

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

March 3p 1958

A meeting of the Northern California District Committe of
the Communist' Party was held in Sah i^ancisco on Sunday, M^h 2, 1958
in the offices of the People^s Tforldo Those present at the meeting weres

Archie B^own
A1 Richmond
Merlh Bretsky
Louise Todd
EMzabeth Nicolaus
Joe Morris

1 “ ^Qt11889 -

fep 1604>S)

97-26' (WILLIAM ”'SCHNBIDERMAN)

106-36248.,(JOE FIGDERIDO)
100-22198,if^CIS FINK)
100-3011^ .(^HJP 'IREIDEN)
100-6692

.
(LINN CHILDS) -

100-1418 7(^ZABETH HEGHOLAS)
lOQ-2884 (LOmffl: TODD)
100-2iS89 (MERLE BROI^)
61-415 (AL RICHMOTD)
61-398 (ARCHIE BROWN)
100-5B67?(jaB MCBRIS)
65-1242 (MICKIE UMA)
100-34322 (STEVE CHARNESKI)
100-25687 (CP SECURITI MEASURES)
RF^yt
(25J

100-3717 (CP PARTI LINE)
100-27747 (CP OIGANIZATION)
100-25347 (CP POUTICAL ACTIVITIES)
100-43478 (NAT»L COMM, VIEWPOINTS)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)

(LEON KAPLAN)
(CELEJ^ STRACK KAPLAN)

3 CC8 LOS ANGELES (Reg;)
100-16828 (CP FRESNO COo)
10^282721 (ERANK GEORGE)

(CP,USA,S'o mST. OF CALIF0-)

fi
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liTnne.ChilcIs

MUce JPtieden

Fran Fink
Joe Figueiredo
Bill Schnelderman
Mickle Lima
Lvl^u Mae Ihoii^son

Howard Thoiq)Son (attended the meeting as sa "obseir^rer'*)

Preceding the opening of the meeting^, Lulu Mae Thon^son told
Mickle Lima that Frank George had called at her home and told her that
his Club had p^sed a motion bringing various charges against Mm,
Mckle told her to wait and see if ^he Club notified her that they were
actually bringing charges against hinio She also told Mickie that the
person (Steve Chamaskej^ who had requested membership in the San Joaquin
County Club had signed the Levering Act loyalty oath, Lima stated thkt
this oath was in several formsp but in most cases» it was best tnot to take
chances on anyone becoming or being a member who signs suc^, an &ath.

The meeting opened at about IDslO AM and Mickie T.itna gave a re-
port on the last meeting of the National executive Committee and the Nat-
ional ‘Committee; These meetings were held in New York oh February 14, 15
and l6th, with a meeting of the newly elected National Executive Committee
held on Monday, February, '17th,

Lima reported he had sent the Northern California resolution to
the National Sub-committee and they had added a few paragraphs to it and

prepared to submit it to the National Executive Commi^itee as their
report, but Dennis :rafused to achept it and presented a substitute motion.
Both documents were presented to the National Committee and the Dennis
Document was accepted by a majority vote of one. During the debate on
the above motions, a resolution on John Gates wasintroduced and was adoptedo
A motion was passed unanimously to dissolve the National Administrative
Committee and the National Executive Committee,

It was then voted to elect a National Executive Crasmittee of
fifteen members election committee of five was elected to nominate
and coi^uct procedures for this election). It was voted to hayh a Res-
ident ‘Board of seven members to meet weakly and en^jowered to m"ke pol-
itical decisions between meetings of the National Executive Committee.
The election sub-committee consisted of Dennis, Ben Davis, Burt Nelson,
Kushner (?) and one other.
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A move was made to consider the question of the Chicago move
before electing leadership because a different group would come under
consideration if the move were made^ but a motion to elect leadership
first carried by a vote of 27 to 26«

There were nominations from the sub-committee and from the
floor and their were several dec^nations and it finally ended with the
following nine being elected and six more will be elected at the next
meeting of the National Committee o There were 57 voting

o

Ben Davis
Eugene Dennis
Elizabeth Flyrin

James Jackson
l^okie Lima
Hy Lumer
George 'Ma;^r3

Jack Stachel
Robert Thonpson

37 votes
37 votes
52
46
53
46
53
41
33

A motion was passed by the National Conbittee stating they felt
the article in the'Russina paper'p the "K6mmunist”p was inaccurate in its
statement and characterization of Bill Schneiderman and 4>B» Hagil as
revisionists

o

Mickie further reported that he felt we should ^go along” with
the De.nnis resolutionp dince it stated it is based on the l6th Conventlonp
and Northern California should base its work on thisp e:qpecially in regards
to the Right to Work fightp unen^loyment and the elections j we should
gather our forces to e:q)lore programp policy and theory and seek forces
outside the Party to work on program; we should bar the “New York policy”
and factional tendencies in California (these tendencies are now showing
themselves in the circulation of the Indiana document and an article by
Capiy and Celeste-Caplan and Carlsonr) j the District Coramitte and
County Committees should beconb centers for establishing and adopting
policies to be t^en out to the areas; we should reorganize the District
Committee and add to the District Staffp provide for weekly meetings of
the Staff and divide the responsibilityo

This report was followed by a report by Bill Schneidermano
His report was about the samsp but he said he did not feel we should go
along with. I^e Dennis resolutiono He said the only hope is to try to
carry out the convention decisioi:s in Califoi^a and to try to keep the
“poison" out by telling the National leadership to stay out of California
and to leave us aloneo

I

- 3 -
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A1 Richmond seemed to stand about half way between T^^r^a and
Schneiderman in his report except he was very strong in his demands that
we keep the New York leadership out of Califomiao

In the debate on these 'reports which was taken iq) following
lunchj) the following district Committee members seemed to side with lfi.(jikie
3amaj Joe Morrisj, Joe Figueiredoj, Fran Finkp Archie Brown^ Lynn ChildSp
Elizabeth Nicolauso It was not clear just what stand the balance of the
Committee would takoo %ey seemed to be arguing both side of the question
in their own minds at the timso

Another meeting of the District Committee will be held in the
same place on Friday ,eve"i4ngs March 14tho The lumbers of the National.
Committee, from the District will present proposals on the Dennis resolu-
tion for action at that timeo

Most of the District Committee members left about 4«30 PM«
A1 Richmond gave a bri^ report on the paper’s, status (ccj^y enclosed) to
those remaining and following are some of the suggested quotas for the
Fund Drive which will be held from April 15th to July 15tlu

San Joaqttin Cputy
Fresno
Sacramento
Jtani^laus
Lindsay

'

ButterYuba

$150*00
400*00
300*00
200*00
200*00
250*00

Fran Fink suggested a memo on the Trinity Partnership on
Water and Power be sent to the Clubs as a basis for study and this was
agreed to* The meeting adjourned at. about 5g0.0 PM*

N
typed b7D
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Office lA^iiwrundum • united states government

FROM : SA ROBERT E./SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SF I6dla4

DATE: 4/21/58

Cl Qs.
PCI n PSI

Dotes of Contact , -

'

3/27.31/58; 4/^,4,7,10,14/58
Titles and File #s on which contacted.

CP, USA.. NORTHERN DISTOICT OF CALIF(HNIA

.
CP San Joaquin County

Purpose and results of contact

I I Negativem Positive 3/27,31/j 4/2,3,4,7,10,14/58

100-11889

100-21286

m Security Informant certified that lie had furnished all information, obtained by
him since last contact.

Excellent

Coverage

CP in N. Calif.
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UNITED STATES ffiOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-1 1889) MAY 5 1958

FROM ; SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUkJECT; CW.UN1ST PARTY, USA
Northern District of Calif ornia
IS-0

furnished to SA
who has furnished

The following ^^;ri.tten rftnnrt.

ROBERT F. SAVAGE on U./I6A8 by |

reliable information in the pastT This report dated i|./l5/58
concerns a meeting of the Communist Rarty, Northern District
California Committee held on. 4/13/58 . The report is set
out verbatim and the original is ‘maintained in

hlD

a

160-11880

97r27 (People’s World)
'

65-1242 (MICK'IE LIMA)
100-4987 (MATT CRAV/EORD)
100-25215 (ROSCOE PROCTOR)
100-21889 .(MERLE' BRODSKY)
100r5867 (MORRIS GRAHAM)
106-27346 (K-EN Ha-LARD

)

61-415 (AL RIQiMOND)
'

97-26 . (V/M. SCHNEIDER^iAN)’
100-36248 (JOE FIGUERIDO)
100-22198 (FRANCES FINK)
a 00- 141 8 (ELIZABETH MICHOIA.S)
100-30116 (LYNN CHILDS)
100-25539 (CP Brief)
100-27791 (CP Factionalism)
100-25085 (CP Funds)
100-26239 (CP Membership)
160-27747 (CP Organization).
100-'

307 i 7 (CP Party Line)
100-43478 (CP Natl / Comm. Viewpoints)
100-25687 (CP Security Measures)
100-6692 (MIKE FRIEDEN)
6 i-409 (RUDI-E LAMBERT)
100-6609 (GEORGE SANDY)
61- (VJAJLTER STACK)
RFSznjo
( 29 )

Searched Jnde^ -

Serialized
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Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

April 15 , 1958

’’The Northern California District Committee of the
Communist Party held a meeting in the offices of the People’s
V/orld in San Francisco on Sunday eyening, -April 13, 1958*
Those present at the meeting were:

ELIZABETH NICOIA.S
FR/iN FINK
JOE FIOEIREDO
BILL SCHMEIDERMAN
AL RICMOND
LULU THOMPSON
KEN HOV/ARD
JOE MORRIS
MERLE BROTSKY
ROSS PROCTOR
MATT CRAVJFORD
MICKIE LIMA
KO!^ARD T.-iOMPSON (observer)
VENUS THOMPSON
LYIWE CHILDS
GEORGE SANDY (new business and circulation manager

of the paper)

’’Before the meetina opened, the THOMPSONS checked
with GEORGE SANDY to see if the money LULU,.MAS 'IHa'''iP50N had
turned over to LYNNE CHILDS on March l5, 1.958 for the. paper
had been credited to the proper counties* Everything was in
order*

’’The meeting was called to order at about 7Jl5 p.ni.
by '^iICKIE LIMA and he stated the agenda for the- meeting would
have to cover three points; -personnel of- the District
Committee, the adoption of a statement for release on the
recent resignations from the Party and a proposed District
Conference* * /•

’’Four of the person v;ho Viad signed the recent letter
of resignation were members of the Northern California District
Committee and MERLE BROTSKY said tha t MIKE FRIEDEN had
announced .to his club that he is resigning, so the District
Committee is short five members, MIOAIE stated that two of
those who resigned were elected by the District convention
and their places could be filled the District Committee,
according to theConstitution,

-2
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The others vJill have to be chosen by election in the Sections
concerned. MIO^IE suggested that /vL RICHMOND be selected for>
the District Committee to fili one of the vacancies an8 the
other be left open for further consideration. All present
agreed to this.

"According to MIQvIS, rumors of the r.ecent mass resig-
nations had come to his attention' so he called a meeting of the
Staff 'and they had formulated a statement for release. It
V7as circulated in. the Bay Area and it met with a great deal
of disapproval so MICi^IE' had .recalled it. MICKIE -had prepared
another statement which he read. to. the District Committee for
their discussion and comments.- After he read the statemeht,
there .were several questions on the document of resignation.

to one of the questions, MIGilE stated that RUDIE
LAMBERT had' visited -him at his .home a, day or two before and RUDIE
had stated that he had not resigned, from the Party in soite of
the rumors being circulated to that effect.

‘ ‘

”Vfhen MICK'iE entered into the discussion, on the stater'-
ment he bad prepared, he .stated that 'he had- attended a meeting,
of one of the Clubs in.. San Trancisco during, the past w’eek. One
of the members of the "Ultrarleft” :grpup ^^lhich,'^ according to:
MICKiE and BILL •SCHI’IEiDERMAN, is a v^eil organized group which
is planning on throwing,, out the. present leadership .and taking
over, was present at this meeting. MICKIE said this person made
the statement that there, is no v?ay to have .a pea,ceful trans,ition
to so.ciaiism in the United States, and it must be gained by a
revolution.

- - . ,

“All of the District Committee, members vjho were present
strongly disagreed with the statement prepared by MICKIE on
the- resignations on- the basis -thc.t it vjas suggestive of “name
calling". MERLE BRQTSKY, f-L RlCHM<'Nj;, LYNIiS CHILDS, tvICKIE
LIM<v and MATT CRAWFORD; vjere appointed to prepare another state- -

.ment. It was agreed that if this committee could come to a
unanimous agreement on a- statement it is to be released', other
wise a special meeting of the District Committee will be called
to try to reach a decision.

-3.-
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"MICKIE stat.ed that he felt a delegated District Conference
should be called to be held in about sixty days, the purpose being
to set up a mor.e effective District Center, This vxjuld also
facilitate the election of -ne\-;Di strict Cot^ittee members to re-
place those who resigned and a set of by-laws could be adopte,d at
this same time. He suggested that the Staff serve as the arranger
ments committee. He appointed a committee to .propose changes
in the present or.ganizati onal , set *up. Those who will serve on
this committee are: MERLE SROTSKy, JOE MORRIS, KEI>I HOV/PRD, MICKIE
Lim, and FRAN -FINK.

The District Committee v;ill meet again on Friday, evening
May 9» 19^8 in the offices of the People*s V/orld,

I Ion 4/16/58 orally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
that MioKlE LIMA on 4/13/58 indicated that WALTER STACK is one of
the leaders of the Leftis Ciut, of’ the Communist Party. LIMA
stated in the Communist Party Northern District Committee
meeting, on 4/13/58 that he had attended a meeting of the Conmiunist
Party Leftis -Club and that t'.\ey' talked like the Smith Act
defendants had been accused of talking vi th regard to revolution.
Informant advised that MICKIE LIMA, in response to the question
to why BILL SENI'JETT’s name had been on the list of resignations,
stated that he, appears to be the leader of the v/rightist
Club.

' '

ACTION: File
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Offic,

TO ;

FROM j

SUBJECT;

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) DATE; O ^953

SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished
to SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE ON ij./2^/58, by| I who
has fvirnished reliable information in the past. This
report, dated i|/22/58 , concerns a meeting of CP Valley
Section held on if/20/58 , at Lathrop, California, The
report is set out verbatim and the original is maintained

The informant can testify to the following:

“Report on the Coiimunist Party
Stockton, California

April 22 , 1958

“A meeting of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley
Section of the Communist ?arty was held at the HOWARD
THOMPSON home on Sunday, April 20 , 1958 . It was an all
day meeting and was attended by the following persons:

SEARCHED__^m)EXED
SERIALIZED/^^ILED i

FBI — SAN PRANCI!

6
~
^Los AngeJ^ea (REG)

100-35873 (CHECK WILLIAMS)
100-2^798 (JIM BALLARD)
100-16828 (CP FRESNO CO.)
100-16827 (CP TULARE CO.)
100-28272 (CP PRANK. GEORGE)

23- SaiLfiEiancisco
tSF I60k-S)

I

100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
100-32000 (MARIE GORIN)
100-6609 (GEORGE SANDY)
100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)

RPS/smy #11
(29 )

100-281].25 (LEILA NOLAND)
100-27348 (BARNEY DEVRTO)
100-20472 (JACK JILBERT)
97-27 (PW)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN

INDUSTRY)
100-9884 (HOLLAND ROBERTS)
100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
100-25687 (CP SECURITY)
100-26239 (CP MEMBERSHIP
100-17989 (CP SACRAMENTO CO.
100-21287 (CP BUTTE CO.)
100-36363 (CP SUTTER CO.)
100-31414 (CP YUBA CO.)
100-21286 (CP SAN JOAQUIN

CO.)
100-26388' (CP STANISLAUS CQ)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
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"GEORGE SANDY, business & circulation manager of the PW
HOVIARD XEYLOR
CHUCK WILLIAFS
BARNEY DE VETO
DELIA NOLAND
LILLIAN RANSOIffi

DELMER BERG
.MRIE GORIN
LULU 14AE THOMPSON
NADINE SMITH
HOWARD THOMPSON
DELLA BALLARD
PRANK GEORGE
JIM BALLARD
JACK JILBERT

"The Executive Board met at about 10:30 and formulated
an agenda for the meeting. They also discussed what procedure
should be followed in hearing the charges which the club in
Presno is bringing against PRAI'IK GEORGE, No decision was
reached in this session and it was decided that, a fvLPther
meeting of this group would be held at noon time because it
was expected that MICKIE LIMA would have arrived by that time.

"The morning session of the meeting was devoted to
a report from GEORGS SANDY on the People’s World and the
fund drive which is to be held from now until July 1^» 1958*
Pollowing hia report, the Clubs represented accepted their
quotas with the exception of Sacramento and VJheatland. They
stated they would have to discuss it with their members, CHUCK
WILLIAMS announced that the he had loaned the paper ?>200,00
at one time and he said he would like to cancel this note.
SANDY also announced that the paper is getting out a "flyer"
on the Right to V/ork measure and that it would be ready for
distribution on May 5th, Several of the Clubs represented
gave him orders ranging from 200 copies to 1000,

"The final item covered before lunch was a report
on the meeting of the Sub-committee f

o

the District Committee
on the Right to V/ork Lax^, This report was made by HOWARD
THOMPSON and was supplemented by DELMER BERG. Reports were
then heard from the other areas on how they are assisting
the Unions in this fight.
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^•During lunch time the Executive Board met again
to try to reach a decision' on how to hear the charges that are
being preferred against PRANK GEORGE.. It was decided to
bring the matter before the Section meeting to reach a
final decision, so after the meeting was again called to
order, LUL'u MAE THOMPSON, the Chairman, e:q)lained t.he sit-
uation to the body and they came to the conclusion that the
Executive Board, with the exception of PRANK GEORGE, would
be empowered, to act as an Appeals Board and h®8J^ charges
and try to reach a decision. A date was set for the hearing
to held at the THOMPSON'S home on May i|-, 1958. Those
hearing the charges will be HIARIE GORIN, DELMER BERG^ LIUjlAN
RANSOME 'and EuLU MAE THOMPSON. A request was"raa,de that all
those preferring the charges' and PRANK GEORGE try to be
present •

.

>

“There was a brief discussion of the elections and
GEORGE SA1H5Y stated that he thought that it would be a good
idea if some meetings .could be set up for HOLLAND ROBERTS in
the area,, because, so far, the only activity around his
campaign is in the heavy population areas.

"LULU MAE THOMPSON gave a report on the recent
mass 'resignations from the Party and a resume of the last
meeting of the District Committee, She annovinced that a

delegated conference will be held in about 60 days to consider
reorganization of the District and she, proposed that a

committee be appointed from the Section to make suggestions,^

to the subicormnittee of the District which is. to make proposals
on the reorganization. This idea was accepted and the Section
delegates from San Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties were
appointed to assemble the suggestions from, the Clubs in
the Section and to D^t then in order to turn over to the
District. The Section .also voted to suggest to the District
Sub-Committee that a Vice-Chairman of the District be elected
to. serve and preside at District Committee meetings in the.

event the Chairman could not be present and that the District
Committee' establish at least one definite meeting date a

month.

"The date set for the next meeting of the Section was
Sunday, July 20th__ at the THOMPSON home,

"The meeting adjourned at about PM,
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I I
b7D

1 I was thoroughly interviewed by SA
ROBERT F, .SAVAGE on 4/28/58, and could furnish no additional
information.

ACTION: file



0,P P I C E MEMORANDUM

7WQ
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO . : SAC, LOS ANGELES ^(100-16828)' DATE: 5/7/58

PROM SA WILLIAM G. CARPENTER

SUBJECT; PRESNO COUNTY COMMUNIST PARTY
^ IS-C

b7D

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

who has
furhished

4/20/58 4/25/58 Writer

reliable
information
in the past,
Aha whose
identity"
should be
concealed.

iThe following report was received orally from
Iby SA WILLIAM ,G. CARPENTER on 4/21/58, and' was

made into a typewritten report form by SA CARPENTER on 4/21/58,
and read aid sighed ,by | |

.on 4/2$/58;

cc;

100-28272
100-22798
100-35872
100-31187
100-35866
100-34321 .

P.
J.
C.
D.
A.
C.

GEORGE)
BALLARD) (SI)
WILLIAMS ) ( SI

100-16827 (TULARE CP)

BALLARDUSI)

i-l,«a«San.J!Eanclsco (rm) !

(SAN JOAQUIN SECTION,

LULA^EJENQpSON)
HOWARD ^HOMP^^N) -

LilSOT^NSOM,
sp 100-31391)

'

(BARNEY DEVETO, SP 100-
27348)

"PEOPLES WORLD"),
MARIE, LNU)

'

GEORGE SANDY)
LEILA NOLANf,! pHonetic

)

HOWARD KAYLOR)
DELL, i,NU)

' WSCjsrb
(20 )

Read by

J
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"April 21> '1958
Fresno, California

"I attended a meeting of the San Joaquin Section,
Northern'District, State of California Communist Party on
April "20; 1958 at the home of LULU MAE THOMPSON, Lathrop,
California.

"The ^ecutive Committee of the San Joaquin Section^
met from 10:30 am, to 11:00 am in the bedroom of LULU MAE' s home
to plan the agenda. The Executive. Committee, consisted of PRANK
GEORGE, DELL, whose last name I do not remember, from "Modesto,
LULU .MAE‘ THOMPSON, LILLIAN RANSOM, and MARIE, whose last name I do
hot remember, but who is the Secretary-Treasurer of the San
Joaquin 'Section . The Executive Committee again met alone in
the bedroom from 2:00 pm to 2:3Q pni*

"The regular meeting> which included the above
Executive Committee members, also consisted of the following
individuals:

"JIM and DELLA BALLARD, and CHUCK WILLIAMS from the
Tulare county Communist Party, and NADINE SMITH, from the Fresno
County Communist Party,. These individuals came to the meeting
together and arrived at the home of LULU MAE THOMSON at about
10:00 am.

"HOWARD THOMPSON, husband of LUIU MAE.

,

"GEORGE SANDY, from the office of the 'Peoples World,'
and the individual who took the place of LEO BARROWAY on the
staff.

"HOWARD I^YLOR (phonetic), about 30 years of age,
possibly 35, crew-cut, blond hair, wearing horn-rim glasses.

"LEILA NOLAN, phonetic, who, LULU. MAE and JIM BAUARD
mentioned that they had not seen in six years. LEILA said
that it would not be six years until they would see her again.

"BARfEY, whose last name I do not remember.

"JACK JILBERT.

"LULU MAE THOMPSON, chaired the meeting. She introduced
GEORGE SANDY who spoke concerning the 'Peoples World'. SANDY
stated that the quota of the San Joaquin Section is $1,760.00,
SANDY made mention of the qiota of each of the Clubs within the
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section. He stated that the quota for the Fresno County
Communist Party is $400,00, that the members, themselves, wish
the quota to, be $500.00, but that he will leave it at $400.00.
He reported that many .individuals have made known their desire
to' have their ‘Peoples World’ loans repaid i He also said that
there were loans amounting to $700.00 cancelled during the
month of March, 1958. He sa’id, that it is more important to
have people buy. their subscriptions than to have them given to
them as the person is then more interested.

"SANDY. further said that ARMAS WIDGREN, CHARLES
MARGOSIAN, and PRANK GEORGE, pf the Fresno' area desire to haye
thSir Ibans repaid, and that if the pedple- in the Fresno area
want their money returned the amount will exceed their quota,,

SANDY advised NADINE SMITH during the lunch period that he wotild
like to attend the ’Peoples World’ fund drive meeting in Fresno
during May,' 1958' arid: talk personally with WIDGREN, MARGOSIAN,
and the other individuals present. • During the hbon hour, JIM
BALLARD‘ and, 'SANDY discussed a ’Peoples World’ fund drl.ve in .the

Tulare area^ arid BALLARD thought that it would be a good idea
. to have -a fund raising meetirig on Friday, May S, 1958, SANDY
'

• and NADINE SMITH talked of the fund raising meeting in the
Presrio area on Sunday, May 11, 1958. SANDY said that he would
attend the meeting in. Tulare on Prlday> and als o the meeting
in Fresno on the following Sunday

1

"The Executive Committee again met in the bedroom
apart from the others from 2:00 to 2:30 pm to discuss the case
of PRANK GEORGE. NADINE SMITH was asked to. join this meeting.
She was asked whether she had the letter containing the charges
against GEORGE and she replied in the negative. It was* decided
that the Fresno group would present the letter setting formally
the charges i'agalnst PRANK GEORGE at a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Section on May 4, 1958, .']ff no decision can be
reached by this Committee or if it requires ifurther action, the
let.ter will then be forwarded to the Northern District of the
Communist Party, State of California, through proper channels..

"During the afternoon meeting it was further decided
that the Executive Committee of the Section should handle PRANK
GEORGE’S case, '

"MARIE gave a report on dues. She advised that
the. treasury of the San Joaquin. 'Section consists of $98,84.

"The jcjampaign concerning HOLLAITO ROBERTS in the
San Francisco. area was discussed. It was stated that he is

3 -
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rtmhing for' the California State Superintendent for Public
Instruction, It was requested that all groups write to the
headquarters of HOLLAND ROBERTS in San Francisco for information,

"LULD MAE reported that MICKEY LIMA was unable 'to
attend. She read, a mass resignation letter containing the names
of many individuals from the Northern and the Southern Districts
of the' California Communist Party, LULU stated that the mass
resignations was the result of a lack of leadership within the
Party', and that a new program was needed to put new life into
the Party, No specific reason was given in the letter for the
resignation of these individuals, however,

’'LUfiTI MAE stated thAt a Vice-Chairman and a sub-
committee woui^ be needed within the San Joaquin section to
continue activity of the Section in the .event that she and other
sub-committee .members could not be ‘'>present or available. She
stated that this can be handled by groups other than Fresno
and Tulare in view of their distance,

"LULU MAE stated that the next Section meeting will
be held at her home on July 20, 1958, and that on May 23 ,

1958 she will come to Fresno to attend a Joint meeting of the
Fresno and Tulare groups of the Communist Party,”

Informant was thoroxighly interviewed, and could
furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

_ 4--
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Request of Special Agent in Charge, EBI,

O
San Francisco, Califomda

San Francisco

CP USA IS-C SP 100-11889
for information tconcerhing. the case entitled
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Office TS/lemorandum UNITED states GOVERNMENT ’

TOi : SAC, SAN PRANCfSCO (100-21286) DATE; juq© 3, 1958

?RipM ; SA ROBERT P. ^AVA;GE ,

* ^ IT _

suBjEqr: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN ,JOAQUIN COUNTY
is-c _ - -

Thfe following >?rit,t,en retoort was furnished to SA - b 7 D

ROBERT P-. SAVA03 on Mav .ik. 19^8 rBy l I who has'
furnished. reliable informtibn in the past, ^This report,
dated May 12j 1958.» concerns a meeting of the sah Joaquin
County C6pnuhis,t Party held at Stockton,, California on
May 9, 1958, The report is set out verbatim and the
original is maintained in

|

J THE INFORMANT CAN TESTIPZ, TO THE P0LL0V7ING :
-

' "Report on the- CoMMania* Party '

Stockton, California
•May 12, 1938

_

' "The Communist Party Club of San Joaquin County met
. at the HOWARD KEYLOR home on Friday evening. May 9, 1958

and the -following werb present

"HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD and EVANGBLINB .KtoOR .

- .. "Howard TEYLOR ppehed the meeting at about 8:30 PM*
- and asked LULU MAE THOMPSON for a report on the hearing
which had heen held -on the charges, againbk PRA;NK, GEORGE of

. Fresno. She had just started her report when a man came to .

the house and asked\HO^ARD 'BEYLOR,, to work jfor him that,
inight. Since .KBYLOR has had hardly any work thi§ s.prihg, -

he felt he should tajke it 4 The THOMPSONS stayed for a while
and visited with EVANGELINE.

SPS (SllJ/mjr

~ cc : risP l60k-s)

100-29306 (HOWARD KEYLOH)
IOO-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)’
lOO- (FRANK. GEORGE)

1'
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. ”There was no date set. ‘for another iaeetiti.g

SAVAGE on nay
lnforraatioh>

\iks thoroughly; jintervie^ed hy vSA ’ROBERQ}

L, l<3i58 ahd could no additional

ACTION: " Pile.
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OF^idE mUCMmm -united states OCWERNiENT

TOi SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889 ) DATE: jy}vj 3 ^959

FROM: SA ROmT F. SAVAGE’

SUB^CTt CP, -USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
, IS - 0

The following written report vras furnished to SA
ROffiRT F. SAVA® on MeQT 7, 1958 ly l J

vriio has furnished
reliable information in the past* This report, dated
6, 1958, concerns a meeting of the CP Valley Section held
at Xathrop, Califorxiia on May ii, 1958* The report is set out
verbatim and the original is mai^ained in

|

T® IP'ORMANT .CAN TEST3FI TO THE EOLLOTO5Q:

- "Rdport on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

May 6, 1958

’'On ^hday afternoon. May It, 19^8,. the Executive
Board of the Saoramerito-SahJoaquin Valley Section of the
C<xnmunist Party met as a Appeals, Board to hear the Charges
bsrought against FBMt of Fresno by -his Club.“ The

meeting liras held at the HOWATO IH®PSON home and ihe following
people were present for the hearing:

cot

feP' 160h-S)
100-273118 (BERNARD DEVETO)
100-31391 (LILLIAN RANSOE)
100-32000 (MARIE GORIN)
10CV27988 (DEIMER EERG)
65-12i|2 (MICKIE LIMA)
100-26239 (CP lElfflSRSHIP)

100-25687 (CP SSCURITI MEASURES)
100-277i|7 (CP ORGANIZATION)
RFS/jea #11

SEARCHED
®RIALIZBD

oc:
5 - los Angeles (REG*

)

100-2U272
100^16828
100-I»81:82

100-26179

^NDBXSD,

(PRANK GEORGE)
(FRE^O CP)
(BUD DILLON)
(RITA HALEBRN)

5AN'FISNM 3 1958
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"LULU MAE 'THOMPSON
LILLIAN EANSCXffl

MARIE bORm
DEIMER mRO
BUD DILLON
NADUE SMITH
FRANK. (ffiOEKffi.

'•BARMEY EE VETO c^e s0.sq but since, he is hot a

member of >the Executive Boai^ ha could not sit in on the

hearing, so he ai^ HOWARD THOMPSON spent the afternoon working

in' the back yajTd*

’•The Ejoe.cutive Board met at about ls30 .and read

the charges against“frank. There was a -Rewritten sheet sigred

^ HASKELL SMira acting as Club Chaiiroah and presenting the ch^ges
from, the .Club ar^ a handw^tten letter signed by RITA HAl^RN in

which she ^bstantiated .the ch^ges of the Club and added some

of her own. The Club charges were that FRANK (SJORGE is anivsgantj

'egoistic and’ doraiheering and RITA .HALFERN added the ch^^s: of
hisi'beihg.dictatprial> .argumentative, stubborn, jtoascible ^nd

•stubborn. She also, charged that he, is in the. habit .of talking-

about Party affairs and public places, that he is veiy ti^t and;

that his treatment of her and her family smacks of anti-

semitiki.'* * ' i

’•After reading the- charges the Board decided to

hear the charges as presented by NADINE and. BUD DULON, They

talked to/NADINE first mS asfee'd her several questions. Her’

testimory bore out the charges in the ‘'let'ters and’ this,

was also the case with BUD DILLON, The .Board then discussed

how 'to continue with the hearing and- decided tp' read the

charges to TMNK- (aBORCS in the presence of the others ar^ then

give him an opportunily to reply ,to them befw?e the Board'.alpne

if he so desired,. After readihg of the. .charts, he. decided that,

he ,would answer to them, before iNADIIE * ai^ BUD .and idsked that.

!he be permitted to ask pert^iiiort' que^ions-'6f
.
them. This

was allowed. After a tlrtrough. disoussipn^'bf ' the charts the;

Executive Boa^ retired 'to consider tbe verdict, *

•’The Bo.ard came to the cpnclu^pn that GEOEIGE

was guil"^' of being argumentative and- disruptive without a
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doubt, ijiit that the other charges vrere not to .serious, but his

general attitude aggravated those concerned to the point that

these conditions were becomi.ng xmbearable. Ihe Board tried

to give an unbiased opinion, but immediately following the

pwsentation of their verdict, FRANK GEORGE. preseiAed a written
statemenb, to fiARIE GCRIN, appealing tte decision of the Board

on the founds that the Board"*was partial* ThiB appeal i^ll

be given to the Northern District Chairman, MICKIE .LIMA, for

further action*

'•This meeting adjourned at about 5:30 PM*

b7D

I ^was thorough^ ihtesTVierred ty SA ROBERT

F. SAVA®' on May 13', 1958 and could ftonish no additional
infortatipn*

ACTION: File*

- 3 -
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Office memorandum - uniosid states government

TO: SAC, SF (100-11889) DATE: 6/6/$8

FROM: SA KENNEira F. MOORE -

SUBJECT: CP - NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, DISTRICT
IS- - C

DOCUMENTATION

Nojpthern k/l5/$8 SA k, fJ^
' California ^MOORE ^
District * ’

Committee
meeting of ^

"

CP held at
PW, 81
Clementina St.,
it/M/sa-. .

Set forth yerbatim is a report by

1- 100-11889

cc
IMiChEil LIMA)

,100-21889 (MERLE BRODSET)
100-27^il6 fkBN HOWARD)

61-415
100-4987
97-26
100-30116
IO0-36248
100-5867
100-6609
100-25437
100-25539
.100-27791
ioo- ^ ^
100-25215

KFM-lps #9
(19)

/<

(SP I6O4-S)
(AL RICHMOND) .

(MATT CRAWFORD)
(WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN)
(LYNN CHILDS).
(J:0E FIGUREIDO) Read by:
(JOB GRifflAM)

.(GEORGE SANDY) Reviewed by: -//r
(CP POL. ACTIVITIES) '

- v ^
(CP BRIEF) yOi.'A-'
(CP FACTIONALISM)

‘

(UNSUB WOMAN)
ROSCOE i Searcbed., .Indexed'

PROCTOR) Serialized

Jund'b, 1958
FBI .-‘SAN FRANCISCO
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Sin Francisco, California
April 15, 1958

Subject: Northern California District Coimnittee meeting
of the Communist Party held at the People's
Vforld, 8l Clementina.'

Date: April 13, 1958

Present: MICKEY LIMA, Chairman
MERLE. BRODSKY
KEN HOV/ARD
LULU MAE OBOMPaON
Mr. THOMPSON (sat to side, did not participate

AL RICHMOl® in' discussion)
MATT CRAWFORD
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
LYNN CHILDS - • >

JOE FIGUREIDO
JOE GRAHAM
GEORGE SANDY (from PW)
VENUS-THOMPSpN _ .

‘

Woman in hbr 60s , !

'
.

Negro fellow from across the Bay (ROSCOE PROCTOR)

The meeting centered around a** statement that
the Executive Committee of the District Committee had
pr^ared in regard to the resignation of top leaders.
The majority of the remarks made in the discussions
were opposii^ any type of a statement that characterized
these Party people,

- It was stated strongly by MERLE BRODSKY that
this statement should deal with political differences
at hand and not name-slinging or characterizations of
individuals.

However, BILL SCHNEIDERMAN, JOE FIGUREIDO and
MICKEY LIMA felt that the District Committee had a
greater responsibility and that a statement should be
made against this method of resigning from the Party,
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No. Calif, District Comm, meeting
4^3/58 4/1^58

During the hassle it was f-inally agreed that
appointed, namely AL RICHMOND,

MERLE- BRODSKT, MATT CRAWFORD, and
LjpiN CHILDS, for the purp.ose of drawing’ up a
statement incorporating the majority of .the views
expressed at the meeting and that the committee be
e^ower^ed to finalize and submit the statement
after majority vote of the committee had been taken.,

3?his system, was enacted for the purpose of havinga statement ready in time for the san Francisco County
coOTMittee meeting on. Friday,

The next meeting of the District Committee was
set for Friday, May 9, 1958, at the People »'s World
orrica*

I. . ,
thoroughly questioned concerning

informtion!’'^^
furnish no additional pertinent

°®Py •for-.UNSTiB woman to SAMOORE for further information.
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^O^Ce JS/i^moVcMdum * united states government

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889)^ ” 6/9/58

.SA. ROBERT P. SAVAGE-

to ;

FROM,

SUBJECT: CP, liSA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS r C

The following written report was furnished
to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE, oii, 5/21/58 by| I

who
has' furnished reliable infqrmationiin the past./ This
Report, dated 5/19/58, concerns a meeting, of the CP
Northern California District Committee held- at San
Francisco, Californiai on 5/l6758w- The^ report is
set out verbat^ and the- .original is mia'iritaihed in

The informant can testify to the following:

"Report‘ pn the: Comrauhist Party
Stockton, California

“ .May 19,';i958

1
3

- Chicago (REG . ) . ( INFO)
- -Los Angeles. (REG.)
(1- 100-16828 CP FRESNO- CO.)-

(i - 100-28272 - FEIANK GEORGE,.
CHARLENE )

2 - New York (REG.) .

(1 - ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN)
(1 JAMIS JACKSON)

23 -
‘Sah ,FrWcisco (100-11889)

ISF 160^-S) -

(1 ?97-2'/tW . . .. J
(1 - 65-12^2 - MICKIE LIMA)'
(1 100-^6609 - GEORGE SANDY)

,

(1 - 100-362^8 -} JOE PIGDERIDP)
(1 - 100-22198 - FRAN PINK)'

(1 - 100-5867 - JOE MORRIS)
(1 i00,-273U6 - KEN. HOWARD)
(i i 97-26 - WM. SCHNEIDERMAN)*
(i - 100-21889 T MERLE BRODSKY)
(1 100-^987 -. MATT CRAWFORD)
(1 - 100-25215 - ROSCOE PROCTOR)
(1 :- I00r31391 -- LiLLlAN- RANSOME) •

RFS -PCB #11
'

-

( 29)

SEARCHED .
• inde:®D

SERIALIZED ,/ _-F-ILED^
JUNE'9\; 1958 K V

..FBI - SAN. FRANCISCO .. .

(1 - 61-398 , - ARCHIE brown;
(1 - 6l-5l5 - AL RICHMOND)'
(1 - 100-25085 - CP FUNDS)
(1 - 106-28630. - CP STRATEC

IN INDUSTRY)
(1 - 100-^3^78 - 'NAT? L COM-

MITTEE VIEWPOINTS)
(1 - 100-25539 - CP BRIEF)
(1 - 100-9720 - NEGRO. QUES!-

(1 - 29U9O - MIRA MORKOWSKl



-SF 100-11889
RPSrPCB

"The District Committee of the Northern Cali-
fornia Communist. Party held a meeting, oh Friday even-
ing, May 16,. 1958 in the offices, of the People I s

World. The following people were present for the
meeting:

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
MICKIE LIMA
GEORGE SANDY
JOE. FIGUBIREDO
FRAN FINK
JOB MORRIS
•KEN HOWARD
BILL SCHNBIDERMAN
MERLE BROTSKY
MATT CRAWFORD
ROSCOE PROCTOR
LILLIAN RANSOME
LULU MAE THOMPSON
ARCHIE BROWN
AL RICHMOND
HOWARD C. THOMPSON (Did not participate

in the meeting)

"MICKIE opened the meeting at about 8:.30 PM
and asked GEORGE, SANDY to -make a report bn the Peopled

s

World Fund Drive* SANDY Reported that at ^:00 PM that
day the drive stood at of the goal. He stated
that San Francisco and, Washington were really carrying
the load and that Los Angeles' so far has hardly begun
to move on the drive. San Francisco is lagging way
behind: on their renewals. In March they had 86 spb-
scriptipns that ran .put and o^ir 12 of these renewed.
He reported that they had printed 50,000 of the Right
to Work supplement and they only had 5000 left and
1600 of those had been ordered, by the AF of L in San
Francisco and had not been picked up yet.

. - 2 -
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'^MICKIE proposed* that a committee of one
representative from San Francisco, East Bay, Santa
Clara and Marin he made up to plan ‘some project for
Northern California such a^ a large party or picnic
and elso to co-ordinate the drive in this area.
This idea was accepted.

"Next MICKIE' made a report on the National ,

Exeputiye Board meeting that he had attended the
previous week end in New York. He stated that a com-
mi*btee of I6 had been appointed to formulate an ana- •

lytical outline of program, for the Party to be pfer
*sehted to the Party as a whole for

>
.discus sion-i AL,

RICHMOND, PETTIS PERRY and CHARLENE of Sputherh Cali-
foirnia- were some of those appointed to this commi*ttee.
Several of these on the committee- are not members of ,

the National Committee. MICKIE stated that he ex-
pected to get mimeographed copies of the full report,
as it was given, ki. the meeting and he vjould see that
it was circulated to the members of the District Com-
mittee before the next .meeting so it coul<3 be studied
and discussed prior to the next meeting of the Natiphal
Committee which will take place, the week-end of June 27,
28, and 29th in New York.

'-'MICKIE then reported that JIM JACKSON, had'
made a. "spur of the moment!', report to the National
Executive Committee on the Negro Question. Tt appeared
that the reason for the hastily prepared report, ac-
cording to ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, .was that there is
a serious .disagreement among' the Negro members of the
Party oh the question of re-establing ' the theory of
a Negro nation and 'a dociament released by HEYWOOD has
caused a. definite splits in conferences on Negro Work
in Chicago, and New York. This limited report which
was' presented' by JACKSON was to indicate the line of
the proposed report to the National Negro Commission
and to the ^National Committee. .MICKIE requested that
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the full' report be submitted to the California
^Districts for discussion prior to submission and
this was conceded. After the draft has been pre-
sented to the National Committee it will be sub-
mitted to the areas for discussion and then will
be presented to a National Negro Conference in the'

fall.

"MICKIE reported that NOSCOE PROCTOR had
written a very good article on the Negro question
and had suinbitted it to tfie editor of Political
Affairs .for use in -Political Affairs. MICKIE stated
it had' been a'ccepted at first and then It 3^st had
not been printed, and had,, finally been returned.. The
District Committee voted to request of the National
Committee’ that the article be carried in Political-

Affairs and ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, -stated that she
would personally speak to APHTHEK0R ^bQUt the article*

"]^IZABETH GURLEY FLYNN then spoke to the
committee and . she stated that she had, enjoyed her

visit to, the Pacific Coast and she' wanted the Committee

to know that they had made a direct contribution toward
.improving conditions in the Party and particularly to

breaking down the prejudices in the National Committee
and "that the atmosphere in the- National Executive Com-r

mittee meetings is definitely improved.

"It was decided that the Staff ;v/ill meet
on Friday 13, 1958 to formulate an outline of plans

for the District Conference which is planned. This

outline will be presented „to a full meeting, of the

District Committee on Sunday, June l5thj in the

offices of the paper. Any District Committee members

from the East Bay and San. Francisco who wish may
-attend the Friday the l3tii ‘meeting.,

"MICKIE stated that San Francisco pounty was holding

a very important iaee'bihg oh Friday night, Ji^e 6th,

and he felt that he would have to "qttend and so he
had asked th,e Southern California members of the
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State CP-prdinating Committee to come North for the
Scheduled meeting of that -Committee bn that week-end

’•Preceding this meeting, LULU MAE THOMPSON
had turned over tO' MICiKIE .LIMA, the papers relating
to the charges against PRiiNK GEORGE of Fresno.. ,She

also asked MICKIE about a contact for MffiA MARKOWSKI
and he stated that he would be up in the area of St.
Helena during the next week and he would get a name-
for her and turn it over to LULU MAE, He also gave
LULU MAE Several copies of - a new dues' reporting form
(Copy enclosed).

/sA
~

was thoroughly interviewed by SA
ROBERT P. .SAVAGE on May. 26, 1958 and bould furnish
no additional information.

Action: Pile.



6/9/58SAC, Bm jSAHCISCO (100-29H90)

SA R0DBR2 F,. SAVAGS

IIIRA KdBKOtfSKI
SM - C

/ The following written report WaS fumished to
SA ROBERT ,F« SAVAGE oh 5/21/58 lay fwho has
furnished reliahlo infornation in the past. This report,
dated 5/19/58, concerns 0P activities of the Subject.
The report is set out ircrbatin and the Original is inain-^
taingd inH —^

- The infornant. can testify to the, followings
%

"Report on the Copaunist Farty
Stochton, California

Ijay i9;,
1958

"On Wednesday, 2!ay l4, I958, lEILA ROLAJm brought
IIIRA imKOWSKS to the HOWARR THOMPSON hone for lunch.. They
arrived at about 11s15 and left at about 2?30 HI. After
lunch when I33IIA, IHRA and RELF HAE iROI^FSOi? ‘Were visiting,
lEBA said that her next job would be at Etna Springs, hear
St. Helana,^ and she stated that she would appreciate it if
IiEEF IlfiE would try to get the nahe of sche Party henbor in
that area for her since she would like to have a contact up
there* XHEIT HAS said she would ask lECKB and then give the
nane to EEIEA to be sent to her*.

/s/|

. ,
Jorally advised SA ROBERT F. .SAVAGE on

5/26/58 thaui^^^^EII^ is going, to establish a contact
for the Subject With a CP representative in the Sonoaa County

- San .Francisco ,(100*29^90)

- lUU-2bH25 - EEltA, KOlAlID)
(1 - 65-1242 ~ IffCKIE ilHA)
(1 - 100-21286 - CP SAII JCAQUHT COUIITZ)
(1 -< 100-26361 - CP SOIIOm, COTJIITY)

RPSfPCp^ #11

1 :

* r/M
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CP and that the hamd of thia^ 6ontadt vill "he furhishad<

to LTJLXr MAE OHdMPCOrt, CP Valley Sectioh Chalwnani to

he turned Over to the Subject. Informant advised that

lEIUt MOhAHD and BOVIARI) THOMPSON members of the
Sah Joacthin County CP.

. ACTIOMt ftddtd to SA M.h. ABMA^ for Information.



STANDARD rORM NO. (W o 0
6 lSA£m0VCl/yidum • united states government

TO SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) DATE: 6/9/58

FROM SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

.SUBJECT; CP, .USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT
OF CALIFORNiA
IS'- C

'

The fbiiowing written report was furnished
whoto' SA ROBERT ,F

.

' SAVAGE on 5/?6/58 Uy
has fi^nished, reliable inf.prraation in tne pas"c. This
report, dated 5/25/58, concerns a meeting, of the Fresno-

‘ dJulare Commuriist' Party held at Fresno,. .California;, on

i!5/23/58 . riThe report is set but verbatim and the original

/is: kaintained in|^

The informant can testify to the’ following:

b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
V * Stockton, California

May 26, 1958

'•Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson went to Fresno
on Friday afterjiobn, May 23, 1958 j

to attend a meeting of

12 * LOS' Anofti ft.q (REG.'>

9 -

(1 -
(1 ~
(1 r
(1 -
(1 -
(1 -
(1 -
(1
(1 ^
(1

iOO-31187
100-22798
100-3*^873
10’0-^8U82
100-28272
100-16828
100-16827
JOE LEVJIS
SAM MILLER
CP FUNDS),

San Francls.co

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

DELLA BALLARD)
JIM BALLARD)

.

CHAS. T. WILLIAMS)
BUD DILLON)'
frank' GEORGE)
CP FRESNO CO. )

CP TULARE, CO.)
Button Willow)
- Terra Bella)

SEARCHED . • INDEXED
SERIALIZE^

JUNE 97/1958 1
FBI-SAN FRANCISCO . . 1m

feflF T6QU-S)

100-25085 - CP FUNDS)
100-9720 - CP NEGRO QUESTION
65-12U2 - MICKIE LIMA)
97-27 - PW) ...
100-6609 - GEORGE SANDY)
61-395 - LEO BAROWAY, SID PARTRIDGE)

RFSiPCB
(21);
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the Fresno and Lindsay Clubs of
.

Comunist Party

at' the home of Haskell and Nadine
wlTvi^the

there at about U :^5 PM and
th^them

Smiths. Haskell's mother was

but she did riot attend thb meeting that evening.

The meeting was attended by the following:

Haskell and Nadj^e Smith
Della and Jum Ballard ,

Howatd and Lulu Mae Thompson

Chuck Williams
Bud Dillon

"At the suggestion Sillon, L|ilu>

Th'nmT^<?oh acted as the Chairman of the* meeting, one

Sll thriStlng at about SiOQ'

on the last meeting of b*>e.l^triot Co^ttee. At

the conclusion of her report,^Bud; Dinon_ sjiri ,

like to have a copy of Roscoe Proctor s artxcxe

on^he Negro to have been printed

?? Politilal Affairs. Jim, Ballard also, expressed- a

desire to ?ead this, and Lulu^ -Mae Thompson said she

would ask Mickie Lima about it.

"There v/as some discussion of the

World Fund Drive arid. Jim Ballard reported that Leo

Barroway of Sid Partridge used to

see Joe Lewis at Button Willow near

Sam Mlief east of Lindsay at

they were both generous in their-, donations to. the

paper*

"During the evening, Jim Ballard turned ovef

46.I4O to Lulu Mae Thompson. This was dues from the

Lindsay Club.

"Before the close of the meeting at

PM Lulu Mae Thompson told those present thau

the nS melting of ttelistrict. Committee

Sr June l?th and the next Section meeting will be

held on Jrily 20th. She stated she thought that it

- 2 -
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would not be necessary for her to maKe another trip
into the area if the proposed, delegated District*’ Con^i
ferehce is to be held after July 20th., This was
agreeable to all those present..

Following the close of the meeting, Dulu
Mae Thompson reported to Bud* Dillon that she had
turned the matter of another trial for Frank George
over to Mckie Lima-

/s/|

I
was thoroughly interviewed by SA

ROBERT P. SAVAGE on,.5/26/58 and could furnish no
additional information,

ACTION: File,

b7D
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ST^a^D FORM NO. 64

o 0
"^

X)ffice l^^THovcmdum • united states government

TO : zts^^ xcw mx^:^ iw>x6zzjy

‘FROM- : - tX Q»

SUBJECT;

DATE;.

h7D

cf 3/£'^3Q‘
a;pcfc rap* %5»f |:es?thc3ra

irJTa to Callfcrato
pto^ toi <*l?

UilODCf $<!£:3«

t4t:r cxziXi4
fco |^tcctc5*

. AS!!i?g mzf.Txr-1

. 5S:iO; ayc^iwtocisli -ciwlljiy t!:0 ArjPcitotlpli
c-n §/z2'/0^

'

I^Tic to?v3»wsi «&s 3?s^,:x?5^ to a ctote:^*t
^^3LcSi 3pe*d' toi tsiaX^ ^ tof^^stost o» w^/^Q js:;^

to ^l£- tdXlK^^i

Cdslifwssto
C:)^

**Cn X attcj:^:iod 0. ?iiss2u;5lri5t

ttseUoa-fesi^ a# or*:!- H02S5 rms# to
t3tovto Avcs;ia# toitovtola, $uito leo 0. Ctotito iKsotlPa
or t&o *:«5?K^to mpt^tot or to ctoosto.tr toi ti;to to

)>^ Vrw w <<VrW a

to '4!!i toto- xioto^* ci'toro3?»to
c:rjs rto toiroroia
rj3 ito ir^ecsso^# CatoTorto
Cv^i^ to t^m txa tscs* Siatjsfojf.#.

CaUfotoA

t£;[:;5r:2r-:^- octo to ctorto. or to
ocd

tosuct (3>0 xwdr:x}
aos-.j^i3 riwri^i
ic3-35^-B {<?*

to?*^’vto {c»

Igastcr

/
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lA. ji.ca-^K'CsO
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;

P26tina ar4 A vopifptf 'oJp $1*4 JC1?at»i

347 f^3?‘4 '*i;i:^l App^tQh^^ -

.«SQt4cijr4 tus» tJ|4 7a»t^7/ 4p4 fiaraTiKS <P* tha'
:Ci« .utataa t;ha.t tha ucfeisl'fete tiasai tja .pots- up. 4 pi^ijfaa to
tc::ot?^c** «fit^ ,C6ic'::B.taa fi?04 cvca7 ^i3».f!7 -csijoup in 'tJ^?; i-:as»tsisi?i^.

Diotrict pf 'CaX±afayal%' to tteatf up a -fcsci:^ai ar4
th4ff AVpT^aQht* 4r4 thoa prccaat.^tsia acaaxts s:t t*i$- 446*--

oaaalc^ tP taa'i^RtOies of t]ko4i?' ;A5Scad; tta tt^ploo -fos?
4tos450to 'W41i fcOjs, tot’A53? tSiO r4ra4ot-S?t4ti4ca- t|;ac?7 ^4-4i"

fall7# t.'4 ovcasiSfCp of tip £jovo2?ja6?4tt v.-ct|:es'-it
«aaj4 icp coao a^trafitaaoflujta Mxcir- tha of co^aSitt
f?x*v7 to ecaiio poUo7? .fatJwj? tiisa? tea -poiloy' dictated td’

tjy tho ial^5^«cfupo? .

-

'

'

.;

w ^ stated -#4t«»how44d.4dvi^^
to Statd -coassittoa ^ioad iioM a totitta to oat tp tbid"'

pjcsJtta* v43 otatca tot £40 toidoved tot tt4 ,tovir-2^ .^oyixa"
to told do izsi Pfar^adeco# Caiifvfdia dn ap;^i?c;j?ipato47 4 ctat^+

ato stated tot -

•gO^TOf attedcd o^oo4t coesxslst fajpty t^atdt^-dn i:aii
|^ar4tooi,..ca4lfu»a4a of to ptatd d;a6itto ar,d-epto

driyo'tf tl

Adfic:?^ dnfetoat feaa
f-4ecs«3jft3 t:-;o^ova .«spto to olaid
xtifC‘X?5iiljicji^

-”’T^—-%»j»w7 4at02?Vdt»ad
tmipti no ndditdeto

©tof noccosdty nation 4n ountotlOn'^ithtoo cussa to fccon taia:n. ty to -Inito. .

-

^
'"

:

** js **
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JOARDFORM HO.^64 o o
Office lSA£mOT(MdUm • uniteh states government

TO * SAC, I^S MtGEmiB (l0d-l6S2^) date: 6/12/58

FROM S SA jomr G. GROW

SUBJECT;

lilPOKIAKl? ACTIVia?r ' received AOERg liOCAglOn

I Ifcoting ^of 5/28/5E Witer
jsfho has ruT- Itho lTorfe^i6rn

ttiohcd reli— Diot;ricfc Of
Able info i]ti Calif w CB
the past and -hold 5/23/58.
whose iden-
tity should
be protected.

The informnt oi^ally furpiohed the infoj^tipn' .

on 5/28/58. This inforation was reduced to a statemeht.
whioh was read and signed by the infor^nt on 6/4/$8 and
whicA is. as follows^

"IJ^eBno, California
i2ay,29> 1958.

^'1 attended a Coismiini.st Party Section Jlectlns
of the liorthern District of California^ on Kay 23> 1958,
whieh. was held at the hpiae Of tolllfi and JIASKEEL jSMIte: On,

Clovis AVende, PrOsho, California. Those in attendance wore
DEIiA and dlH BALLARD and CHOCK WILLIAI^S, fropi Lindsay,
California! HOWARD and-LoLO MAB THOZIPSOIT of Lathrop, California!
BUD. DILLOIT, IIADIIIE and HASKELL SMITE^f Prosno, California.

«The naetins was chaired by LULO HAS THOMPSON,
who gave a report on a recent tieetins hold hy the state
Cpiaialttee of the Conaiunis.t Party held at San Prancisco,

ced -

100-31187
100^22798
100.-35S73
iOO-48482

JGGstsr
(8)

;D. BALLARD)
J. BALLARD)
C. ICELLXAMS)
!b. DlliLOJl)

ijan s^anc5,peo^jl4tEWXJ:;TI^^
LOLO I>IAg>iiSllPS01I.)

HOWARD *fH0I5PS01l)



LA lCO-16823

' ,sh& i^tatcd that tha pomalttac toa sol«g t;o lay
piano for a ndw approach to pc uaccl in rdhruttin.; of jdobiho??a_

.^Or thd !Parfcy .and wajcc coin^; po act up a pppGrnji ^ith
dplogatea frcn pho vai*loqp tfcjssaunioi; Party Groapa in the
jjortham Djptrict of California, to dlpcana thia now approach,
The daicgatcB will moot %ith the State Cocsniittcc^ at a ,

future date and the progratn will he dio?>uDocd
•sand will he tahen hack to their party Groups hy the dexesates
and, dipeussed with the groups’ Beiahors. Como of thp. topics
whioh will he .discussed arc whether th6 ijerxlat Leninism
theory it the heat theory for the communist Party of the
TThited States to follow today> v^hethor the Cpmhnist Party 'of
the hnited JStatos should adyocato the overthrow ef the govern-
ment hy force or should follow sooialicm hy peaceful means>
whether it would be to tho host interests of "the Communist
Partys to allow it’s members to decide on p6116y> rnfher than,
have the policy Set and dictated t° the members by those in
power? -

’’Ltiifili IJAE ‘TilOfipCpIl stated that 4t a recent
State Cemmittee meeting at Sah PraheiscO, Saliforninj

, GURLEY attended and dioeussed the prohlom bf unifica-
tion between the I^st coast and West poast .Groups of the
Cpmmunlot Party^ and. said that there was too much friction
between t^o groups f Che, said that both the VfeSt Cdast and Bast
Coast Groups Should gat togetner- and iron out their difficulties
and ‘ftat be squahhiinC dll the time. '

.

%ULU stated that the State Committee
will hold a meeting ht ^3an PranciSco sometime next month to
discuss this now approach and that the delegates from this
Section nhould bo abld to attondy She Will hdvise tho date
of this meeting*

’*Ghe .also -advised that the state Committeo is -

- well pleased with the ViOrk of this Schtion in the. subscription
drive for the- '^peoples llbrld^ and that GEORGE SAlJDV had praised
this Section ’s Worh At a meeting of the .State Committee ih
pan PfanciscOt”

.

ACTION

{

infomaant was thoroughly interviewed
Concerning the above report and coUld f.urhish no additional
information^ .

All other necessary action in 'Connection, with
thin memo has boon taken by the Writer*.
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sk% aas mksamm (100U-212G6) 6{23/$B

siiapBSOT .a* aap.03

0? £M. joAcpwxmi^
l^d:

Tfeo tirifetioi ydporfc, wls fu^iishccl to Si MESElt F;

SiVA(ffi on tgj I
who jbatf fobniehed tPoHaKLo

informtibn la tfe pacS^ Tijis yepprfe, dated 6/Xlf^^9 cpnacxns a
aeotips o£ tho San JoagaiP pdanty* Coxainiait Fsnrfy ii<^d At latibrbp,

(hllfpridA>. Pn ,6/P/^8. Thb yeaogt is aejfe ojit. verteldn and the

OrijsiJ^ is EaiEthined ia
|

35ES immim m ^mxet' to tes foelqotes?

^poopt m the Cbisainlst Fartsr
”Stb^on;,>-

»Juno 21,- t9S$

"On lion&cr igyeadns, ppne Sj, a aeotihg the Cozsaanist, Fartr
.CLah of San, doa^iiln Cou^ tas jK3.d at tho ,B3!J’AB3J TK)ilPS03 hbnp
•and thdoo prccettt. at the Ecottns Trprcs

«IDfAFD and KiS TBEJ^SOS
ifBMmi and w-Msaam assnaa
dies OT2SRT

VXhe. neetSi^ «as opoaod at -ahout ,7slt5 p»n* the Phairtaan>

Sn£BD SEOm* WIff ms TjpaRE0:i gave a report on the laet Dictrict

Coaaltted ncetlns aha had attended pa- ^1^ I6th and this tad follotrod

tjr a diccassipa of the Feoplo*a ¥orld ptmd jJrive. and HKMBD FEUOS
aaid ho would cake up a list of .about tea people ha thought would ba
^bd for A donation to the 'dbTiv.e*. ISIS IStE TEfSSOir siggeoted that.

,sl^e and EJiESEIBJF look the rldtst ov-er and pick cat those that thqy

thought th^ could contact and try to ^ot non^* ‘®iia was
a^ced to. .and‘lailTr kas, .scald .she would kepp car oa Thursday and
SCO ETAmsim at that thao.

cost

100-20U72 (JAOX OHmT),
io(U29$o6 (mum KEnm)-
io(U3Uh6, (mjmsLimmim)
P7--37 (m)
lOOii ' (CP 0BC{aHIZiT3X)3)

loonaaSS
BFS/fer ^11
(8)

. _ I, ginimiii^--' “ “ -.5^-*'^

I

‘

juri^ ^



SP 106-22286
BFS/fci«

hold tli0 election t>P officcafS* JJpMPSOK

was elected. s irote* ef 3v ts- 2 oyd? ,E)WAED jSSHOa wd li®?

Map Vedoi^^j^ Vct6S, prsfer'^ippQEUajBi

pEilXJ^*^
'

Sxiie, nesA neeti^ of t'ho ^bib wUl Tie held 5EDKPS0II hSaa

on J^ibnc^sr ws^dJrig^ ?!|rd‘at ^»60 PM*

, hrad tKwd'aglily ihtervieijed tsr fi

on 6/12^50 Snd epuld ftwjJish^d .addlttpnSl ^prmtlph*
S&PAOB

A'OTfOPi:
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O'PTTCE JEMDHANDUI^ 'UHEPED STATES GCfTERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-^0196)

SA/ROBERT F, SAVAOE

BATE: iSUN 2 3 1958

SUBJECT: MAWpiET, mS ®IPPiTHS’, nee
l&rgaret Alleri yia.,

Mrs* Ralph Griffiths
SM - C

The followjihff wi ftten-report was fuxjhishe'd to. SA ROH^ F*
SI^VAGE bn 6/12/58, ly |whq las ftirnished< reliable information
in the ^st* T^s 'report> datea 6/5/58> concerns actiyities of tte.

•Sgbjebt and fPEIM^- BERG •» The report ,is .set out vei?batim .iwd the .original
is maintained in

[

THE INPCffiMANT GAN TESTIFT' TO Tffi FOH/]inNQ:

’•Report, on, the. Communist Pa^iy
t’Stockton, Gaiifnrnia >

V ?'Ju«e'5, 1958

: ^
Mday; evening, 30^ .1958,, BELI'ipR BpG visited at

the Howard Thoti5)soh home* Ife lad- a friend ^th h^ .and ;he .introduced '

.

her ab .MMUlABET and: said he lad' met her through h^ bou^ji (HlAGE FORBES*
She. told .EOLU PE TH)MPS0N later iri..the, eyen^,- when BEL .and

Tjere^put,;ih. tte yar that her former husla^, .R^PH GK^
ca^'C®' FOI^S, ,cou She also ^ated ttet she lad been, visiting some,

friends in; RiohSibhd and t^:^ -name' was

TOEI^ER BE^ tpid the THOMPSONS that Ite' is -^rldhg with a,

•man famed- GALARZA on 'orgahing the faim workers jLh-, Sta^slaus 'County*
He- ^te.d that he dqesn*t think that GALARZA teows. that he is a.

CpnuHunist -and he. dbe^*t know what will lappeh when it is revealed
to Kira,, because QAlAXiA ish*t a Party member that, he knows -of •

I ISF l6Qli~Sl
T60-27988 (iJELMER* BERG)

‘
'

i

lOOi (GRACE' -FOREES). .
*

1C<>>26388: (CTaNISLAUS. o6oWK\CP)
lCOr21286. (^N JQAQUim 'COTNTT dP)
100- . .XERNESTO GALARZO)

( - ^SkGSS): (Att*i!ticKmorid RA*1NFX))
1 r- Los Angeles '(REG) > '

10CWh2355' (MSRQARCT M*-GRIFFITHS).
100-U0196' '

,

' '
>

" '

RFS/fer #11‘ ,
.

• - -

(16)
I

1

.Read .ty. 1 . .

Reviewed 'ty , .
'

-

'

Searched Indexed '
,

Serialie^;r^Filed*^2>-'

^ ^
JUNE'23jf 1958 •

: FBI.- SAN FRANOISOO-,/
\--r \ r 7



SP 10b-ii0196
RPS/fer

I

~1
on: ^/lg/g6 oram advisedm •^PP.T Pi ^VAGE -that EEUER

BERG ,is tl». Chsdrman of the Cdtwnunist Par^' in 'Stanislaus Gpuhty,
C^A'ifbrnia* lji£pGndant4i^t,hdr advdsed th^ TH3MP^N-is
Chairman of the. Valley potion of the CP‘ in Chlifcmiia and B}^A^
Troi^SONds Chairman of the/Sah.joaquin> '06 CPi

. AOTIONi Pile

>,

%

ij..

•O'

‘fT.
•

ji 2 - .





Purpose ond results of contact

I I Negative

CS Positive 5/26/58J 6/4,12,20,23/58

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since last contact.

Rating
Outstanding

Coverage

CP in California

JU^6195
FBI SAW fRANCteCO
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OFFICE IIEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GCJVERNMENT

TO: SA

FRC8£: SAC,

SUBJECT:PROSAB

DATE:

hlD

Rememo 12/2ii/53> vrhich instructs that infonnants
be contacted and alerted for ar^r indication of unusual
interest in the operation of Strategic Air Command Bases,

Travis Air Force Base being TJithin this program. This
memorandum further instructed that informants vrere to be
recontacted at least eveiy six months vrith refe.rfmf!R tn tih~js

program* A notation should be made in the file
reflecting this recontact.

In recontacting informants, extreme caia should

be used not to pinpoint the operation of this base as being
any different than that of any other base, and informant
should be instructed to report any unusual interest concerning
any military installation. Please give this immediate and
expeditious attention.

Informant -> / L o

Date of Recontact

JBB/jea

X300)

V

Searched
Serialized

Indexed.

FBI SAN FRANCISCO



SAG, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)

SA ROHERT P. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
^S-C ;b7D

written report was furnished to SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

^ 7/2/58 by| I who has furnished reliable information in the past*
rnis report, dated 7/1/58, concerns a meeting of the San Joaquin County
Comunist Party held at Lathrop, California on 6/30/58. The renort is
set out verbatim and the original is amintained in

| |

THE INFCRMANiP CAN TESTIFY TO THE' FOLLOWING:

'•Report on the Communist I^rty
Stocktonj California
July 1, 1958

"The San Joaquin County Ccanmunist 'Party Club held a meeting at the
Howard Thompson home on Mond^ evqing, June 30, 1958 and the following
people were presents

"Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Jack Jilbert
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

"Howard Thompson opened the meeting at approsdmately 7:30 IM. He
called for payment of dues and Jack Jilbert paid his dues for April;
May, June, July, August and September, This cans to $.90,

"Howard Keylor then reported that Steve Charnaskey had donated $10,00
to the People's World Fund Orive and he had mailed this in with a
$1,00 deposit on a subscription from Ifrs, Lillie Beeman of 3520
E» I'^urtle Street, Stooktoi^j^ .Howard Thompson asked Howard Keylor
to see Larry Kilmer and ask him to donate a days pay and Thompson
also stated that he is going to donate another 20,00,

"The letter announcing the District Conference was then i^ead by Lulu
Mae Thompson and a discussion was held on the points which will be
considered at the Conference,

WThe date selected for the next meeting is July 14th at the Thomp-
son home. This meeting was closed at about 9:10 IM,

>1 100-21286

1 -
1 -

1 “

ISF 16QA-S)
,

1 - 100-34322 (STBVE-CHARNESKI)
I 1 - IQO-32136 (LiteRKr'IMEa)-.ifXj^

100-29506 (HOWARD IffiYLOR) 1 ~ 100- .(iJLIIEfeEEMM):^;.-^^^
100-31146 (EVANGELINE KEYLCR) RFS/yt j^n | MJt^

1 - 100-20472 (JACK JILBERT) (ll) f

1 - 100-'25d85 (CP FUNDS)
1- •'97*27 (PW)



o o
SF 100-21286
RFS/yt

I
was thor.ougMy dJiterviewed by SA ROBERT P»„ 3MAGE on

7/2/5a and could furnish-no '^ditional ,information,

ACTION: ,Route cc oh UIIIE BEEMAN to’ writer for ideht.

i

- 2 -

\



j;D-20S {Rev. 6-6-56)
STANOARD FORM NO. 64

Ojfice J^/Lew^andum • united states government

FROM : SA
ROBERT. F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: sp 1604-S

DATE: 7/21/58

Cl CZls.

PCi PSI

Dates of Contact

6/30/58 : 7/2 ,3 , 17 ,21/58
Titles and File on which contacted

CP, USA, N. DISTi or CALIF. 100-11889

Purpose and results of contact

I I Negative

I Y I Positive

Personal Data

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all Information dbtoined by
him since last contact.

Rating
Outstanding

Coverage

CP in California

SEfllAUZsD

JUl|2 isjf
. Jr3i— SAN FRANCISCO
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TXBTTOB'TJEMOHAMDUM-Tr,S . SOVERNMENT

I^ROMj

STJBJECT

DATES $/2^$e

SA C;AIR‘ I. EETEROT, JR

There are atijached to. this memo and to he considered
ia part of the memo photographs or phot9stats> of phbtographs
of material relative to‘ CP Diatzpiot 13 *^tters and memhers
thereof Itonished on )^/T/$Q |>3r OS SP 23^8-8%/ irtib has
fnrni‘she;d&?®'i4?^^® I^ormatioh in t^pjpast (documentation
not necessar^ ,,

-

These photostata are for filing in the case files
of the individuals and "oii?ganizatibns concerned therein.

The .source is close to AIBBRT JAS.OT M^Af het.ter
known as- .MJCKET' IIM, Chairman of the liprtherix California
CP Plstriet,' jOriginai «p>hpto^aphs of this material received
from CS ^ as well as the developed film will be
filed as a bulky exhibit ia| |

Distribution
of the. photographs is shown on the backs of the origj^ls,
Geheraliyi>^ a copy has been designated for the files bn all
persons or organizations named within San Pl*ancisco terri-
tory, TrThere* the person on organization-^named- ia -loca-ted
’in -TKiother''^^ 'territory^ xd* JSie spblect matter
referred to is Of -an interest to another office^ that
office TTili have been sent a cbpyi -Iflaere photostats,
are illegible, refer. to original •photO^aph ,

SO liORG AS THIS SOHRC® IS: MOM TO BE ACTIVE A2ID

IHPORMATIOH PROM IT IS TJSED IN, AN INVESTI(^TIVB ^PORT OR^ IS

DISSEMINATED IN: ANY FASHION , THE NAME AND ADDRESS OP THE
CUSTODIAN OP THIS' MATMlAL SHOULD NOT. BE KEnteAEED MD EVERY.

PRECAUTION SHOULD BE TAKM TO PROTECT THIS SOURCE •.
WHERE THE

.INFORMATION MUST BE REPORTED AND IT' IS: NOT POSSIBIE TO', PARA-

PHRASE IT IN SUCH A MANNM' AS TO PUEEY COVER THE SOURCE^ A .

COTTER MEMO SHOULD ACCOMPANY THE REPORT REQUESTINC THAT THE^^^
BURBAU-NOr DISSEMprATETn* ' „

RECOMMENDATIONS ^

CIPsfra
(175)

Searched,' ^pindexed
Seri allzed^^teed ' :

PBI^an- Praae-J^co-

5^
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iy«^an(kiA33nXMlndu«trylM
[M^#i;i<oVl).P>Mlh>9r'^d!^Uirou^^

"loutoldolunlonttojjr'
[nMCortgtIatgotloni

[KoiBNlroMTnJpoRaAiiaifis'xo^
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SAC, $Ali FRANCISCO ’( J.<^0-^l.aC6)

SA ROBERT F, SAVaCF

CP AGTIVlTlIiS, SAli' ;0A2^I1^ COUIltY
Is =~ c

foUbwXng written TenailjLi^s^t'Fnishcd t>P
SA ROBERT P* SAYAQE on 7/2!^/0S ^j?y

| I who ha^
fumlshca reliable information in the past. This report*
d4tc4 Y/io/58.,; cpnecrAs a riocting of the San loaquln

Ml<i nt lathCQR,, ^ctliforain^ oh
7/.iA/hQi report is net otit VcrhatiPi and the. original
is-minlaincd in ' '

THI^ iNPCRMANT CAIT TESTf^^ TO THE PQLLQWIHO?

^'Report on the Gom:rmnlst Farty
"Stocktohw California

'»lnly 1$, 19F8 I

4- < «
Johqhin ^«ntY Connunlst Tarty Cljih

held a raeieting at the ttoward. Thompson home on Monday
cyenihgy .Idly 14,, 19^8 |Xnd those attendlhjf| .trer^f

Reward hnd lain 'Mae Thompson
lack Jllbcrt =

Evangeline Kqyioh

”RoWdrd Thompson ealled the meeting to order
and hulii Thompson announced that the Thompsons had
paid their Kay and dime dues and sustainers and EvengcHne
^icylor said thc-hdylors •wonld ti^r to pay up hy the' end
Qf the Week* -

. 44 ^
enlarged: meeting of the district Committee

wi ll he held on Sandhyn duly 27th and Hownrd Thompson was
sleeted to represent the Clnh*

CCt
"

iou-3l44h
RFSjrap
v6;

IREAD. BY .

.

reviev/eb DY .

-f.<n -TAnr.^<;i

^

iEVATJGELINE liEYLCRj

100-2047*2 (dAGIt dlLBERT)
iOO-2^O0i (CP FUNBS)

/J--

J -S'



ioo.-ai28;6.
RFSJt*a|>

’’The balance 'Of t%& iheet^ing. vas spent In n,

dl^cusaion of tXniort adtiyitiesi '

. Club will I'pld' nnothaJ^^
Evening, Jnljf 2’9;^, 19^8 at ^bompspn Home*

v^ji :

.

,, , I I orally advlaed. SA ROBERT F. MVACg
'

on 'l/Zp/$is that tbe enlarged meeting pf the Pistrict
CpiMit'tce h:as been ppatpondd to Fepopt was dcjL,ayad
enrOute frora InfoiOTaht. to writer dub ty. po'staT burhiary.'r

- Root Office Inspector FETEi^ DALRGRT0 del-iyered" report
- te x^iter op 7/z$/$Q: apd, advised that thie report was
t£>rn open by tJI^SllBS who «w4re <6byloubiy looking for mail'
containing Checks. ,

'
,

action:?: File
.

‘
‘

-

it

-“•2-
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^ANOARD FORM NO. 0 0
Office NLefTioranduM • united STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-1

I

889 )
DATE: 0/5/58

FROM :

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT:
CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished
- ' - ’

'who
The following written repo^

to SA RODERT F. SAVAGE on 7/23/58 byL
. - ^ ^ A ^ M m A ft • ^^

b7D

has furnished reliable information in the past* This,

report, dated 7/21/58, concerns a meeting of the Valley
Section of the Communist Party in the Northern District
of California. The meeting was hel.d on 7/20/58 at
Lathrop, California. The report is set out verbatim
and the original is maintained in

\v
READ DY

REVIEWED. BY

CC; I Ksf l60k~S)

RFS:rap
(21 )

100-27286 (VIRGIL COLE)
100- (MARGARET COLE)
100-27 3l}.8 (BARNEY DEVETO)
100-32000 (MARIE GCRIN)
100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
IOO-988I

1.
(HOLLAND r6bERTS)

65-12li2 (MICKIE LIMA)
97-27 ' (PW)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
IOO-3O7 I7 (CP party LINE)
IOO-972O (CP NEGRO QUESTION)
100-26165 (CP PAMPHLETS AND PUBS)
65-1561 (ART GORIN)
100-5.0196 (MARGARET GRIFFITHS)
100- (BEN ), Sacramento - /A.

4

100- (SOCIALIST UNITY CONFERENCE)
2 - Los Angeles (REG.)

( 1 - 100-28272 ) (FRANK GEORGE)
{ 1 - 100-1'2355) (MARGARET GRIFFITHS)
i^ll

. * _
I

. .
t 7* _

Searched' indexed

Serialized

AUG 5 19'

FBI SAN. FRANCISCO

y/

/
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SF 100-11889
RFS ; rap

THE INFORMANT CAN TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOVfIMG:

"Report on the Comnumist Party
"Stockton, California

"July 21, 19^8

"On Sunday, July 20, 1958, the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Valley Section of the Communist Party held a
meeting at the Howard Thompson home. Those present
for the meeting weret

Virgi.l and Margaret Cole
Lillian Ransorae
Barney DeVeto
Marie Gorin
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Delmer Berg
Mickie Lima

"Lulu Mae Thompson opened the meeting at
about lltl5 AM and called Mickie Lima to make a report
on the last meeting of the District Committee which
was held on Friday evening, July l8th. Lillian and
Lulu Mae had both been unable to attend this meeting,
Mickie reported that the meeting had spent some time
on the. outcome of the primary elections and v/hat they
indicate for t he future and the discussion also centered
around the recent developments in Lebanon, He stated
that a group who ha^^e worked as the campd gn committee
for Holland Roberts v/ill meet in San Francisco on
Monday evening July 20, 1958 to form a committee of
left oriented people to bring the issue of peace into
the campaign and also to stress other left issues.
He stated later in the meeting that this group is
taking the place of the Socialist Unity Conference
v/hich met recently in New York and their meeting in
San Francisco vfill be held in the CIO hall, Mickie
also stated that the Staff of the District Committee
v/ill meet, on Thursday evening to complete the outline
of the report v-zhich v;ill be submitted to the District
Conference on Sunday, July 27th, This meeting will be

2-
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SF 100-1 1809
RFS:rap

held ir> St,. Geor.ge Hall at. the corner- .of Grove and
2pth Streets in. Oakland, Registration will precede
the opening of the meeting v/hlch is scheduled for lOsOO AT'],
A registration fee of (?1.00, v;ill cover the cost of
lunch .v;hich will be served in the hall. The entrance-
on 2pth Street will be the one used,

**Lulu Mae Thompson reported, that a trial
had been held for Frank George and- he had been found
guilty on some of the charges and that he had appealed
the decision,. She stated that the matter had then
been turned over to Mickie,

'*Each area reported on the fund drive for
the People’s World and Delmer Berg said that Stanislaus
County would go ever the top this next week, Marie
Gorin said that Sacramento would send in about $i|.0,00.
this coming v/eek and the Thompsons stated they had
•given Mickie another ^>20, 00 to turn in for San Joaquin
County,

.‘lAfter lunch the questions that are to come,
up at the District Conference were discussed a.nd the
fpllov/ing conclusions were= reached

J

The Party should continue to concentrate
on the fdght against

'
proposition ?/l0,

^2, V/here Negro Republicans arc opposing
Democratic candidates,- race should not,
be the deciding factor on who to support
unles.s all. -other factors are equal.

There should not be a write in- campaign
for the Communist Party, and support
of a left progressive committee to conduct
activities on issues could tend to further
isolate the Party,

fli-. No definite decision was made' on hov/.
to treat the Socialist Unity Conference,,
but it seemed to be the general opinion

-3-
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SF 100-11889
RFS:rap

that this Is a -Trotskyits led group and
should be avoided,

^5 . A committee should be formed to achieve
ideological unity in the -Party on electoral
activities.

r .
motion v/as also passed to ask the National

J^xecutive Committee to issue two pamphlets. One of
these would be for general, distribution and wo.uld s.hov;-
what Socialism will mean to the American people and the
second v/ould be for Party use only and would deal'
with the Trotskyites and their tactics and how to combat
them.

The Section also voted to ask the District
to call a Conference on Farm Labor and to aid in the
organization of farm labor.

"Preceding the meeting, Marie told Lulume Thompson that she receives money from some of their
t»oS5!inr

who cannot pay dues and one of these,’BEN * belongs to a Union which makes it impossible
for him to attend meetings or pay dues.

"Marie also told those present during the
informal visiting, that a Negro had beaten Art Gorin
on the street near their home on the 4th of July.
He v^as in the hospital for nine days. They are consid-
ering filing a suit against the Negro,

Berg stated that he is serving as
a paid Union organizer among the agricultural workers
in Stanislaus County. He also said he and Margaret
Griffiths* are going to Reno to get married this coming
Saturday, July R6th. He said Margaret is not at present
a member of the Communist Party,

Vs/I I

"Enclosed letter was receiyed from Nadine

“Ij,—

Smith,"
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SF 100-11889
RFSrrap

I

~| orally advised SA RO^'ERT F.
^ °

SAVAGE on 7/25/5t> that tlie District Conference has
been postponed until 8/3/^8.

ACTION; Route cc on BEN to SA FULLER
at Sacramento for identification,'

-5-
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OFFICE ;^•E^pRANDUM. -Qunited STATES- GOVERTONT

TO: ,^C, SAN FRANCISCO (lOP-2 1286 ) Date; .8/11/58

FROM,:, -SA ROBERT* F;. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written
F. SAVAGE on 8/4/58 byf
information in the.past-*
a San Joaquin County Communist Party meeting held at Lathrop,
California on 7/29/5S* The report is set out verbatim and the
original is ra intained in

[

report was furnished to SA RCSERT
I who has furnished reliable

This report, dated 7/30/58^ concerns
b7D

THE INFORMANT CAN, TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOW ING;
t

'•Report oh the Conmuhist Party
"Stockton, California
"July 30 , 1958

‘•a Communist Party meeting was ,he Id at the Howard
Thompson home on Tuesday evening, July 29j 1958'« The following
people -were at the meeting;

1 - lQQ-21286
rSF I66k-S)

lUU-29506—IHO/^ARD KEYLOR)
100-3lUif6 (E*\;ANGELIN5i.KEYLOR)
100-20472 (JACK JILBERT)
97-27 (PW)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
65-1242 (MICKIE LIFiA)
100-25347
100-25539
100-28718

RFS(#ll)/sls
( 12 )

(CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
(CP BRIEF)
(CP DOMESTIC ADMIN. ISSUES)'

Read' by:

Reviewed by:

Searched . ^ J^dexj
Serial! zed ‘^/1 F i led
AUGUST 1 iV ^50 I

FBI-SAN FRANCISCO
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"HCWARD and EVANGELINE ItEYLOR
"HPWARD. and LULU'JWE THOf^PSON
"JACK JILBERT

"the THOMPSONS told KO//ARD KEYLOR they had paid the
KEYLOR’s June dues so the Club’s dues for the second quarter
could be- turned in, at the^ Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley Section
meeting which v/as held on July 20th« KEYLOR repaid them.

"HWARD THOMPSON also reported that the THO^fPSONS had
given MICKIE LI^tA $20.00 to turn into the People’s Viforld' Fund
Drive and LULU MAE THQ'’’PSON gave a report pn the Section meeting,
and she, announced that the Northern District Conference which
was to' have been held on July 27th had been postpone^ to August
3rd.

"HOWARD THO?4PSON gave a short report on the Building
Trades Council and he called on H0»VARD KEYLOR to make a report
on the activities of the Democratic Clubs in Stockton.

"JACK JiLBERT then asked to read, two letters he sent
to President EISENIiG/ffiR bn the situation in the Middle East

and a letter he sent to the Congressional representatives from
this area.

"Another meeting of the Club will; be held on Tuesday
evening, August 12th at he THO'TSON’s. .

"/Mi

I I was thoroughly interviewed by ROBERT F.
SAVAGE on ,8/4./58 and' could furnish no additional information
regarding the above .meetingi.

b7D
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SAs ROLAND VJ. FINLEY
and HARRY H. WINECpFF

CP NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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(W)

I l (SF 2334-S*)
IOO-4I6I2 (CP, San Francisco Covinty)
61-306 (CP, East Bay Region)
100-3730 (CP, Santa Clara County)
100-21286 (CP, San Joaquin County*)
100-21282 (CP, Humboldt County)
Ip0-3l4li|- (GP, Sutter County)
00-26361 (CP, Sonoma County)
iOO.~28.7i8 (Domestic Administration Issues)
100-27791 (Factionalism)
100-27792 (Farm Matters)
100-27418 (International Relations)
100-28721 (National Group Commission)
100-9720 (Negro Question)
100-27747 (Organization)
100-2616^ (Pamphlets and Publications)
100-30717 (Party Line)
100-25347 (Political Activities)
100-28630 (Strategy in Industry)
100-27806 (Youth Matters)
97-27 (Peoples World)
65-1242 (MICKIE LIMA)

100-

26621 (JIMV/OCD)

101-

120 (BILLIE VIACHTER)
100-22198 (FRANCIS FINK)
100-6609 (GEOR3E SANDY)
100-34639 (LEIBEL BERGFAN)
100-5867 (JCE GRAHAM)
100-20016 (STEVE FiURI^K)
61-398 (ARCHIE BROVJN)
100-29913 (VINCENT HALLINAN)
100-9884 (HOLLAND ROBERTS)
100-43979 (Northern California Co

Against Nuclear Tests)
IOO-324O8 (JIM FORSYTH)
100-26849 (DON THAYER)
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CCs;;.(cont^ d)

^P“^^SF I60i|.-S)

lUU-kJbi> (WILI LOUGHREY)
IOO-43826 (East Bay 'Book Center)
100-33637 (Japan Letter)
6l-l}.l5 (AL RICHMOND)
61-525 •(WALTER STACK)
97»*26 (BILLSCKNEIDERMAN)
IOO-I

1
.3226 ' (IKE SANBON.'^ATSU)

100^22989 (BILL LO\ffi)

100-27348 (BERNARD DE VETO)
' .(Northern California Independent Political Action Unity)

*

August '3* 1958 , SF 233hrSi^ furnished a report of
•an Eniarged ‘District 'Committee Conference' of the Gomraunlst
Party (CP) Northern District of California which was held at
St. George HaT-Ii.;2436 Groove Street, Oakland,, Caiifoi^nia.. The
following is. ^a .resume of the information, furnished by this
squrce. Infprmatioh .contained in parentheses is the opinion
of' the; Writers and was not furnished by 4he source.

ii ^ ,

The, meeting v/as called' to order Jjy MICKIE LIMA at,

10;30x.AM. Questions’ concerning, rules and agenda,.were f irst
discussed, .It was decided that the conference would elect a
committee of five members,, two from the' District Committees,
and three from, the areas, including one from >San Francisco,,
one from East Bay and one from outlying counties, to process
all motions and resoLut'ions referred to the convention and
tq report <back' to the conventioni LII'A then advised those
present that the meeting was ah Enlarged District Committee
meeting and the Credentials Committee consi.sted of JIM WOOD,
Secretary of San- Francisco; BILLIE bACHTER-, Secretary of the
East Bay; and FRANCIS FINK, representing the outlying, counties.

An unidentified individual ('believed probably to be
GEORGE SANDY.) moved to amend the agenda to include a fifteen
minute discussion of the "Peoples World" fund drive which
was described as in "bad shape,"' Carried*

' LEIBEL BERGMAN then moved tq. amend the agenda to
add time to evaluate the work of -the Dis.trict Committee^ v/hich;
he stated in' his- opinion, was in unsatisfactory shape. LIMA

p.
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then, stated that BERQHRN was out of order. BERGIv^N stated
that it was impossible to strengthen the work of the District
Committee ^nd to elect new delegates to vacancies caused-by
resignation v/ithout such an evaluation. In a vote from the
floor the decision of the chair was sustained, ‘The agenda
was then adopted.

Lll'ift. then stated that the staff proposed as Chairman
for the day> the Chairman of Santa Clara County who, was iden-
tified as JCE (believed to' be- JOE GRAHAM) i Nominations for
Secretary included STEVE (believed to be STEVE MURDOCK), and
ARCHIE (believed to. be ARCHIE BRQ'IN). STEVE was elected.

MAIN REPORT

The main report was read by HICKIE LliyA, He stated
-th.at the. convention had been postponed one week in order that
the District Committee mi'ghf prepare the report to cover all
jshases of action and' to follow •closely the Marxian trend in
-the role of the CP in California, LIMA: stated the recent
landing ofMarines in Lebanon is a continuation of a number
of eyents. in- recent months' Which clearly indicate the danger
pf war, The,se.' events- will' continue '"until the. Ajnericah people
curb mphopoiy in ^^our country.. He mentioned the events pf the
imperialists in the recent months, citing the action of France
in"'Indonesia, the, ahti-NIXON demonstrations which show a
grov/ihg strength, of anti-imperialists in South America, the
African conference of eight nations which pledged to support
the Algerian liberation movement, and the suspension of
nuclear weapons tests by the Soviet UniPn,

LII^ proposed that the entire Northern CaTifornia
Party take as a united project, ali counties to participate,
the task of helping to build the campaign by the Northern
California Committee Against Nuclear V/eapons Test, to be con-
ducted at Livermore, California, to start the follov/ing
Tuesday through Saturday, and to guarantee the effectiveness
of the campaign, the success of v;hich was to be regarded as
a demonstration against intervention in Lebanon.

LIMA stated the 'primary elections in California
were a rebuff for KNOV/LAl^ sind had national repercussions
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! for the Republican Party, He -stated that the' defeat of
- ipiOv.'LAND' and the Right~to-Work law is a major task for all
of us (Northern "District CP). He stated these issues gal-
vanized labor into action and that the -workers have united
•around the Right-to-V/ork issue. He stated that the problems

» of the Party are, how to consolidate the menibership to parti-
cipate in ’these campaigns more effectively and hov; to over-
come the lethargy- which exists in the Party. He stated they
must identify themselves wholeheartedly wi.th- organized labor
and peoples movements in California. He cited reasons for
the Democratic success in regard to this point to organization
of the club movement in, the Democratic Party and the work of
hard core progressives. LIFA then stated that an analysis
of farm counties for ENGLE (State candidate for United States
Senator) reflects.that he is their cand’i’date, LIMA, stated they
must defeat KNQ'/LAND and. the Right-to^Wpfk lav; and it can be
done by (1) Helping class understanding of the main campaign -

•and the- issues, such as the Right-tb^V/ork; (2) Mass pamphlets
on the economic depression; (3) Bring to the American people
the role; of responsibility of American, imperialism in Lebanon
and the exposure of Standard Oil. '-’Peoples World" to write,
.articles bn the main issues of Lebanon and the Rightrto-V/6fk
law.

LIIiA. ,continue,d, stating they must concentrate on
local and state candidates who, have- the possibility for
inde:pencient political action and who are .aligned with, farm'
labor unions. They must cling to minorHy representation and
struggle for Negro representation. He suggested the First
,and Second Congressional Districts as having the best possibility.
He stated they must build and extend the effectiveness, and
reflect the independent’ form already taken in the elections
and build a pebples coalition aimed at curbing monopoly.

LII'^ stated on Monday evening there took place a
meeting called by the Interim Committee on the HOLLAND ROBERTS
Campaign to consider the question as to whether there can be
held in late Sept, a Northern California Independent Political
Action Unity Conference, Jhe District Staff and„ State Board-
met and proposed this not be held as there was not time to
dfscuss. such a meeting prior to being, held and that the forces
were ho.t united. He stated that the real purpose of the
meeting was to create a basis for an American Labor Party

—If.**
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in California and select a united labor ticket represented by
the Trotskyites,

He continued, stating that there would be a meeting
in Los Angeles this weekend of the United Socialist Electoral
Forum Committee at which HALLINA.N would be the main speaker,-
It is the District Committee's opinion that they should parti-
cipate in this conference to clarify the policy and control
the conference. He stated it would strengthen the work of
the District Committee and give them leadership, then
stated that the staff of the Northern District had been
paralyzed by the dissension and resignations. He stated the
most important things for the District Committee to consider
are labor, Negro, peace and youth, and that the Valley
representatives proposed agricultural workers be added to
this list.

LIMA, stated that the Party must re-establish work
among youth and proposed that a Bay Area Commission for Youth
be established. He stated that the East Bay had done some
recruiting of youth.

In regard to the "Peoples VJorld," it v^as mentioned
they have a large outstanding debt and that their circulation
drive last year was a flop. It v/as stated that the financial
drive will run into the Fall, The following was suggested:

(1) Limited circulation drive between now and the end
of the year;

(2)

. Strengthening of the press apparatus;
(3) Articles be written and published to reinforce the

election campaign;
(ll.) Work out promotions for each area;
(5) A conference in October;
(6) Full scale financial and subscription drive after

the first of the year.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS CAUCUS

The meeting was broken up into area caucuses for
election of members to the Motions and Resolutions Committee,
The following were reported elected:

5-
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East Bay JIM (Believed JIM FORSYTH)
Sari Francisco DON (Believed EXDN THAYER)
Outlying Counties HOa'ARD (Believed -HOViARD THOMPSON)

DISCUSSION ON MAIN REPORT

MICKIE Lir^A’s report was generally accepted and he
was .praised by the delegates for the presentation thereof.

One hour discussion prior to lunch and one hour
discussion af^er -ilunch was held on the Main Report, Dele-
gates speaking talked on such subjects as recognition of and
trade v/ith the Peoples Republic of China, the r.ole of the
CP in assisting, trade unions and the working class to achieve
an independent political movement from' the business class,
greater concentration ondistrict level on trade unionism,
youth work, capital punishment.

An unidentified man from Sari Francisco stated that
we have a group of individuals known as, **The Little Group”
consisting of tv;enty-tv^?o people made up of CPers and non-CPers
formerly associated with the LYL who are all thirty years or
younger. Unknown man stated that he thinks his group, should
Identify themselves with the Party now,

BILLIE V/ACHTER then spoke on independent political
action, stating that the center of resistance in Berkeley is

that the community services are breaking down; that there Is
no fight in organizations in schools, housing, etc., and
that there is no unity to the community program. She stated
the labor movement is revolved around the Right.-to-VJork,-

An unknowri female (VHLHELMINE LOUGHREY) then spoke,
stating 'She corresponds with a woman in Japan who is inte^rested
in peace and arixious to convey to the American people that the
•Japanese people want peace and abolition of the H-bomJj, T^his

woman got her ( LOUGHREY* s) name through the Soviet Union
' where she (LOUGHREY) had written- a letter about peace to,

the ^gazine "Soviet. Nomen, '* They corresponded, mostly
about v;hat the Japanese think about peace and then she re- ,

ceived a large bundle of petitions about stopping the H-rbomb^,

all in Japanese, arid signed by Japanese people,, including

—6“
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names and addresses* Unknown woman subsequently gave these
petitions to a Japanese, friend who gave them to the person
in San Francisco who operates “Japan Letter,** Unlinown
v/qman subsequently wrote and' told her friend in Japan what
she had done^ v/ith the pet i-t ions. The Japanese woman is a
schoolteacher and sends things the children do, toys the
childreh make,, and wants to know what they are doing about
peace in this country,-

Unknown woman continued, stating they have organized
the East Bay Book Center., the pther bookstore having been
closed because tinkhov/n woman lost her health. The East Bay
Book Store operates out of unknown woman’s home. They are
gradually accumulating, cash to- open a little shop in Berkeley
or' Oakland, In the meantirae they have progressive books and
literature and v/ill send by .mail or transmit in .any" other way.
Unknbv/n woman said it, is important to read -progressive
literature and to get this literature in the hands of other
people,- She brought numerous copies of May “Political Affairs'*
to the meeting which -includes an article on the primary
election.

Another unknown female spoke .concerning, her associ-
ation with Negroes'-and a small Negro church. Unknown woman
spoke concerning the V/omeh’s International League and stated
that the NAACP had tripled membership in her area, which
during the course of her speech implied was San Jose. Woman
spoke with a distinct Southern accent.-

'*PSOPLES WORLD" FUND DRI.VE

GEORGE SANDY, I%nager of the “Peoples V/orld”, stated'
in San Francisco, there are four clubs over the top on the fund
drLve, these being. Kezar, Sunset and Fillmorei He stated that
ten to twelve times as inany .people read the “Peoples World"
as there are CP members and as a consequence it is written
for all people. In California, there are three Drive
Directors who are not CP members. SANDY also rerdarked,
"I have a club too,'* during the course of his discussion.
He stated f.ifteen to twenty thousand people read the paper
and that they need $5»600 or ^l,If.OO a week between now and
Labor Day in order to sustain the paper.

- 7-
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BILLIE V/ACHTER then stated she and her husband
have a “Peoples V^orld" route of seven, which consists of
tv/o white workers, one of whom is a leader in a union and
one a Jev/ish businessman; one Negro; two Negro women, one
who is an officer in Eastern Star; and a teacher at a working
class, school in San Francisco, Some of these people have
made decisions for socialism in their lives, some are
interested in socialism, and there .are two that, there
has never been any type of political discussion. She
further stated that of the nine renewals recently brought
through her club, two were CP people, one left the CP two
years ago, and six she did not know. She stated that she
has lived and been in the Party in her area for twenty years.

An unknown man then stated there are four people
in San Jose v;ho handle the paper. He stated his own route
’has four Negroes and four Mexicans, all of whom are relatively
new readers within the last one or two years. None are
Party people and they take the paper on the basis of the
issues involved.

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE REPORT

The Credentials Coimittee report reflected the
following delegates preserit:

Santa Clara County — Three delegates representing three
clubs and three members of the District Committee.

San Joaquin County — Four delegates representing four
clubs and two District Committee members.

Humboldt County - One delegate representing one club
and District Committee,

San Francisco County — Eighteen delegates representing
thirteen clubs and four raeivibers of the District Committee,

Alameda County — Tv/elve delegates, representing eight-
clubs and three members of the District Committee'.

The above indicates a total number of thirty-seven
delegates representing twenty-nine clubs and thirteen District

-8-
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Coriimit'tee members with two alternate delegates, .making a
tgtal number present - fifty-tv/p.

PARTY PROGRAM

Unidentified man spoke regarding Party
,
program,

stating it was the instructions of the last Convention that
the National Committee' work on a basic program. The Natibhal
Committee was instructed to elect a Program' Committee. Now
it is one and bnevhalf years since the Convention and the
actual work of developing the program is beginning. Such' a,

program is needed for a clearer definition of the position
oh socialism in the United States- and for ideplogic.al ques-
tions of the Partj^ and to unite around a general program,
A draft program is to be ready for the National Convention
to be held during the first half of 19$9 *

The purpose of the discussion v/as to approach such
a program rather than attempt to discuss it at that meeting.
There are two documents regarding the program; the first the
-American Road to SbciaHsm and the secbnd an Introductory
Report by Comrade. ALLEN which was approved by the Program
Committee and which is an approach to such a program,
*'Po,litical Affairs" wiH have a regular section devoted
to the development of the program.

The approach suggested within the District was to
"farm out" v/hat they could of the program to experts. They
proposed a systematic discussion by the clubs, the members
of the club singling out pbrtions of v;hich they have knov;ledge
and interest and can- really study. Each, club can, this, way
take two to four major issues.

MICKIE LIMA then mentioned the slowness of the
National Committee to take action. He, s.tated such action
is now underway and these two documents are now in the draft
-form. One document, a pink one, v/as given to delegates for
their cl.ub membership,. A second -document, a -green- one, v/as
the report of Comrade ALLEN on the Initiating Committee
dated I'lay 9., 1957.

9
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It was moved that the District Committee set up a
Program Committee to discuss, and publish points v/ithin the
program. It was suggested definite dates for discussion -be

set for the clubs,.

LlM/\ stated that AL (RICHMOND) was elected to the
National Program' Committee and should be asked to take the
same responsibility within the District, the committee being
formed with one person from San Francisco and one person
from the East .Bay, and that representation be worked out
for the outlying counties.

mCtions and resolutions

(1) A motion submitted by the Peace Committee
calls for a letter to Congress setting forth .the Party’s
position in connection with the Middle East, nuclear v^eapons,
withdrawal of American troops from foreign soil, and recogni-
tion of the Peoples Repubric of China. It was stated that
it was felt that this had been done; however, there had been
nev; developments and that this body should speak up. It was
the Comraittee’s proposal that a new statement be drawn from
this conference, by District Committee officers, and be sent
to all newsjiapers, to various influental individuals, and
public information organizations. Proposal passed unanimously.
It was then mentioned that a proposal had been- submitted to
the Committee that a letter be written to the Editor of the
•’San Francisco Chronicle" in the name of the CP on the Mid-East,

* ^

(2) That this arm of the CP direct the District
Coriimittee to make known the position regarding the Crisis in,
Lebanon in the most effective v/ayj the responsibility to
fight for peace; effect of monopoly in this country; rights
for Negro people, and wider distribution of the "Peoples
‘Viorld" on the election, T;he Committee stated that some of
these points had already been covered in LIMA’S report and
recommended that the proposal be passed and referred to the
District Committee for action. Proposal carried,

(3) A proposal from the Valley that (1) Northern
California- District establish a group to assist the Chairman-
in his -v/ork and preside when he is out of the area; (2) District

— 1
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Committee assemble on one permanent meeting -date- each mohthj
(3) Northern California District hold a conference for farm
labor; (ij.) There is a strong movement in the Valley for
b^rganization of farm labor in which they can become active* -

They seek the aid of the District Conmittee in this movement;
(5

)

That the Northern California District ask the National
Committee to issue two pamphlets, (a) One to distribute
publicly on v/hat socialism means to the American people,
and (b) One for ,CP members only, deaTing v/ith Trotskyites
and their tactics* The proposal carried and referred to
the District Committee*.

(i|.) That they establish a District Trade Union
Committee to implement and co-ordinate. Party activity on* a
union local level. Proposal carried and referred to the
District Committee*

(5 ) Move the formation of a Youth Committee as
represented in MICKIE LIMA'S report. This committee is
classified by LIMA as a Party Commission ,to include youth.
Proposal carried,

(6) In regard to national minorities and Negro
work, a committee be appointed by the District Committee to
work out (1) Ways for an effective FEP.C; “(2) Under the
leadership of the District Committee, the Party take steps
in riiass work to unite minorities, establishment of a National-
Minorities Commission; (3) Caucus work with Party and non-
Party people. Proposal carried*

(7) A proposal that subsidies be granted by the
Federal Government to business was returned to the club
presenting, for fuller explanation,

(8)

. A .proposal from an East Bay club on the
"Peoples World" that (1) The conference go on record that
all leadership complete the fund drive; (2) Clubs under-
write distribution of the "Peoples World" each week at State
Employment offices, this being carried out on a county basis.*
Proposals carried,

(9) A proposal was presented that the. Northern
California District go on record to approve, action .of the

11-
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February meeting of the National Convention and pledge support
to action taken as published in the Party press. The Resolu-
tions Committee stated that this resolution was beyond the
scope of this conference and such a matter should be handled
in a convention. As a substitute, they proposed as follows:
We greet the positive development of the National Committee
in recent past such as launching of the prograraatic discussion,
establishment of trade union policy for the Party and the move
for consolidation of a fighting f'larx 1st- Leninist, party and re-
affirmation of the basic policy of the Sixteenth Convention
and we pledge ourselves to promote and carry through- national
Party policy.

WALTER STACK and LEIBEL BERGI'iftN were tv/o identified
as speaking against the substitute resolution. BILL SCHNEIDER-
I'ift.N spoke for the substitute resolution, remarking to the
effect that V/ALTER STACK wqls awfully anxious to throw them out
of ' leadership, if not out of the Party, Vote on the issue
was thirty-two in favor of the substitute resolution and
eight against,

(10) It was proposed that the body accept LlFA*s
report and that it be printed together v/ith all motions and
resolutions as adopted and it be submitted to all members,-.
Resolution accepted,

‘ (11) That the Party’s election platform be re-
affirmed, Proposal carried.

EIECTION OF.f^EI-'iBERS TO DISTRICT COr#llTTEE

The following v^rere elected to the District Committee:

East Bay BILLIE (Believed to' be BILLIE ’ACHTER)
BILL (Believed to be BILL LO.-iE)

San Francisco DON (Believed to be DCN TIAYER)
IKE (Believed to be IKE SANBONMA,TSU)

Since no one v^as here from Sonoma County, pending
a selection of someone from Sonoma, County, BERRARD (believed

la
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to be’ BER^^Rb DE VETO) from Sutter County was tempor.arii-y
elected.

ACTION: Route: one copy of this memorandum td SAa- KEHE,
- 6’ FLYNN arid RICHMOND for informati-onal purposes.

* Route copies for BILLIE V/ACHTERy BILL .LO//E, DON
THAYER', IKE ;SANBq#'i/^TSU. /and. -BERNARD' DE. VEi;0 to.

“Agent's •handiing for .appropriate- action.

File others
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^a6, SAN IHAKpISOO (100-21286) 8/29/58

SA HpBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES. SAir JOAQDIN COUHTi i

IS-G

The •fVil 1 niri ng wlt-fcan yanort. W30 furnished. ^J>vSA ROBEET

Ff SAVAGE on 8/20/58 by | tfeo has ^nisKed >reH^le
infoi^ldon. in ihe >^st* ^IMS. report, dated 8/15/58^ cohcerM
a meeting.of. iix^S^n Joaqid^n County Communist pArty held at
iathrop, baliforhia- on 8/12/58. The. Report la aet out irerbatiiiL

and; the, original: is maintained id 1

The informant can testify to the. fdllotiiag:

'Report, .ph the, iCpmimmist iarty
Stocktonj GaiiforMa

.August 15 i, 1^95.8

”A meeting of the Communist I*srty Club of San Joaquin,

-.County was; held’ at the ROlJARp THQfdPSON home bn Tuesday -ovenihg,

Au^at 12i 1958 and the foUpwing people were ptesentj

«!H6w&RD and LULU. MAE THOMPSON
HOmRD .Ap EVANGELINE I^QR

«3'he Club Chairman^ HpNARD THWSpN, called the meeting
to- order at abpnt 7j3p. IM and proposed that the..'meeting be deypted
to the heading and .discussion of ilIGKIE ]LlM*s "report to the
NorHiern California District Cpitftrence and some discussion

of the People* s. \iTorld Fundj)riye. This, .auggestipn was approved
and lULC MAE THO^SblT rea^ -toe repojjt, stopping whett’ever some

poiht was questioned or pointed up for 4is.eusaipni

•IHPl^ARipdnsXLQk s'.tated that he 'would make an effort
to, contact some .of the people he knows .>>hp will donate to the

People *s Nbrld.

1 - 100^^286
UflF i6n/-s\

1 -. 1UU-295UO iHuwiilUJ aiiinoR),

1 - 100^31446 :(EVANGELINB KBShOR)
1 .- 6|rl242 (MIOKIE XIMA),

X •> 100t25085 COP pUNDS)

X - 97-27 (PW)

Read: hj

Rtviawed by

SEARDUili

SERIALIZ

AU



SF i00-2i286
liFSiERJ

"The next meeting of the Club ndlll be hold on Tuesday
evening, August 1958 ,hf tiho THQMP^N home,

?*The' THCMPfflN*s paid theii dues for' the juonth of
July:

•51, THQMP^N duos. $5,00 Sus-tainer *1,00
•IL.M. THOMPSON » ‘ ,50

' P 1.00

/s/| *

l
yas thoroughly intoirviewod by SA ROBERT F,

SAVAGE bn £^20/58 nnd could i^irnish ho additioaoal infprma'tioa,

ACTION: File.

b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889 ) DATE: 9/3/5^

•PROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP US!A, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - O’

The following written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 8/11/58 by | I

who has furnished
reliable information in the past. This report, dated 8/5/5o
concerns a meeting of the enlarged District Committee of
the Communist Party of Northern California held at Oakland,
California on 8/3/58, The report is set out verbatim and the

original is maintained in |

CC:
5-Lna Argelea (REG)

lDD-2617^ (RITTA HALPERIN)
100- (TIM )

100- (LEE WETTER)

San.. Francisco
ISp fgoU-s)

100-273U8 (BERNARD d!eVET0 )

61-398 tARCHIB BROWN)
100-27988 (delmer berg)
61-525 (WALTER STACK)
100-31391 (LILLIAM RANSOMS)
100-6609 (GEORGE SANDY)
100-41635 (EMMA STERN)
61-415 (AL RICHMOND)
100-22198 (FRANCIS FINK)
100-120 (BILLIE WACHTER)
100-21889 (MERLE BRODSKY)
100-34639 (LEIBEL BERGMAN)
97-26 (Wli. SCHNEIDERMAN)
100-5867 (JOE MORRIS)
100-20016 (STEVE MURDOCK)
65-1242 (MICKEY LIMA)
100-1418 (ELIZ NICHOLAS)
100-34591 (GRACE FORBES)
100-22370 (NOEL HARRIS)
100-39467 (ROBERT PURDY)

100-29302 (RALPH IZZARD)
100-44241 (LEE WETTER)
100-43637 (VIRGINIA BLATTNER)
100-9884 (HOLLAND ROBERTS)
100-33359 (ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE

mass ORGS.)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-28718 (CP COMESTIC ADMINISTRA-

TION ISSUES)
100-27791 ( CP FACTIONALISM)
100-27792 (CP FARMERS MATTER)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
100-27793 (CP LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITH
100-26239 (CP MEMBERSHIP)
100-28721 (CP NATIONAL GROUP

COMMISSIONS)
100-9720 (CP NEGRO QUESTION)
100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
100-25347 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY
100-27806 (CP YOUTH MATTERS)
100-43478 (CP NATL. COMM. VIEV7-

POINTS)
100- (united SOCIALIST ELECTORAL

FORUM COMMITTEE)
100-2^989 (BILL LOWE)
100-265 (W.E.A. LAUGHERY)
100-26849 (DON -THAYER)
RFS:njo ^^11
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IHE INFORMANT CAN TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOWING:

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
August 5, 19^8

"An enlarged meeting of the District Committee
of the Communist Party of Northern California was held at St.
George's Hall at 2^th and Grove Streets, Oakland on Sunday,
August 3, 19^8,

"HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON went to Oakland for
the meeting. They arrived early and happened to meet
HASKELL and NADINE SMITH of PVesno at the JLce cream stand
across the street from the hall. While they were having coffee
NADINE said that RITA HALPERN has resigned from their Club
and they are taking back a former member by the name of TIM,
She also said that one of their "supporters "has married and
moved to Ifodesto. His name is LEE WETTER,

"When the hall was opened these four went over.
DELMER BERG was among the people waiting to enter and he
had. a woman with him. He introduced her as VIRGINIA, LEORA
CHASTAINE's dau^ter. Later, when LULU MAE THOMPSON was
assisting temporarily with the registration of delegates, DEL
and MICKIE approached and DEL said that VIRGINIA was not a
Party member because of the upset conditions in the
Stanislaus County Club, but she would like to stay for the
meeting. MICKIE asked LULU MAE THOMPSON what she thought
of this and she told him she did not think it v:as the
ri^t thing to do. He stated that he agreed,

"When MICKIE LIMA called the meeting to order
at about 10:30 AM, the following people were recognized
among those present:

•50istrict Committee HASKELL and NADINE SMITH
HOWARD and ^*ULU MAE THOMPSON
BARNEY DEVETO
MRCHIE BROWN
WALTER STACK
DELMER BERG
-icLILLIAN RANSOME
Vc-VEWS THOMPSON
GEORGE SANDY
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EMMA (STERN?) Santa Clara
-:^AL RICHMOND
BILL LOWE (Negro)
-JfPRAN PINK
-:SILLY WALKER
^:-MERLE BRODSKY
Laible

-:®ILL SCHNEIDERMAN
ifJOE MORRIS
STEVE MURDOCK
^t-MICKIE LIMA
W. E. A. LAUGHERY
-:®LIZABETH NICOLAUS
GRACE FORBES
^fNOEL -HARRIS
BOB PURDY
RALPH IZZARD
DON '(from S, P, or E. B., looks yery much like

HOWARD KEYLOR, except he is about 45.)

"MICKIE announced that the District Committee
had set up the meeting and suggested that a committee of
5 members be set up to consider and process all motions
and resolutions and the representation should be as
follows: 2 from the District Committee, one from the
East Bay, one from San Francisco and one from the out-
lying counties.

"At this time a delegate from the 3an Francisco
area placed a motion to not allow any member of the
District Committee to have a voice or vote in the con-
ference. MICIQE ruled the motion out of order because
this was called as an enlarged meeting of the District
Committee. Tlie decision was appealed and WALTER, STACK
took the chair for the vote. MICKIE* s decision was
upheld.

"Another San Francisco delegate then asked that
the other delegate from his Club be disqualified because
he is seven months- behind in his dues. After a great
deal of parliamentary wrangling, this was turned over

to the registration committee to handle.
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"MICKIE then gave a report on the activities
of the District Committee for the past year and the out-
look for the future. Mimeographed copies of this will
be available, at a later date. One of the items he
reported on is the Committee being formed by the group
who served as the campaign committee for the election
of HOLLAND ROBERTS. This groups has organized as the
United Socialist Electoral Forum Committee with the
objective of becoming the basis for an American- Labor
Party in California and to prepare a complete roster
of Socialist candidates for the i960 elections.

"MICKIES report was followed by a 19 minute
recess for the purpose of electing members to the
Resolutions Committee. The Staff of the District Committee
had already elected MERLE BRODSKY and ARCHIE BROWN to
the Committee and the outlying areas elected HOWARD
THOMPSON. DON (?) was one of the other two members.

"This was followed by discussion of MICKIE*

s

report, lunch and then further discussion.

"Tie credentials committee reported that
there were 37 delegates, 13 District Committee members
and 2 alternates registered. They also stated that thru
investigation, it was found that the challenged delegate
came from a Club who only had two paid up members out
of 9 so they suggested the delegate be accepted since he
had been elected.

"The following resolutions and motions were
presented by the Resolutions Committee:

"#1. That the District Committee call on the
Party to draft a forthri^t position and statement on
foreign policy, peace and the si(;uation in the Middle
East, and that a statement emanating from this con-
ference be drafted and sent to the leading newspapers.
Passed.

"#2. A motion to direct the District Committee
to fl^t proposition #l8 on a Marxist-Leninist line.
Passed.

-4r
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”#3. Re comendat ions from the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Valley Section:

A, That a vice-chairman be elected for Northern
California.
B, That the District Committee set at least
one definite meeting date a month,
C, That the District Committee set up a con-
ference on farm labor,
D, That the Party in Northern California
assist in the 'org'anizatlon of farm labor which
is now going on,
E, That the conference ask the National
Committee- to publish two pamphlets, tone to
distribute to the public and dealing with
what Socialism will mean to the American people
and the other for Party distribution only
which will deal with Trotskyite tactics and
ways and means of combating them,

"Motion passed.

Establish a Trade Union Commission,
Refer to the District Committee, passed.

That the Communist Party in Northern
California sponsor the formation of youth groups for
Marxist-Leninist discussion, passed

"#6, A resolution on Negro-National minori-
ties, discrimination in jobs and housing, etc. Passed,

"#7, A motion was presented which would call
for subsidizing businesses. Referred back to the Club
to be rewritten and submitted at a later date.

"#8. To make the People ^s World Fund Drive
the #1 problem of the District to be concentrated upon
until the goal is reached. Passed.

"#9. That the Clubs underwrite the distri-
bution of the People’s World before the unemployment
offices and that this be referred to the Clubs for
organization, Passedi *

It
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”#10, A lengthy resolution presented by
WALTER STACK and his supporters calling for the meeting
to approve the action of the National Committee in.

February. (This is the action that led to the resigna-
tions from the Party in California), The resolutions
Committee presented an alternate motion which was
carried by a vote of 32 to 8 with abstentions,

"#11. That the report made by MICKIE LIMA
at the meeting be mimeographed along with all motions
presented and acted upon and this material be sent to
all the Clubs. Passed,

”The meeting recessed to hold caucus ^ for the
purpose of electing new members to the District Cbramitte.e
to fill the vacancies. One representative was needed
for the outlying areas and is supposed to represent
Sonoma County. Noone was present from there so thpse at
the conference decided to choose someone to serve
temporarily, BARNEY DEVETO was chosen to fillin untlL
Sonoma County elects their own delegate.

"San Francisco County elected DON and IKE
to be their new District Committee representatives and
the East Bay elected BILLY and BILL.

"This action concluded the confere.nce at
about 6:00 P.M, After the meeting BARNEY DEVETO asked-
LULCMAE and HOV/ARD THOMPSON when he would see them and
it was arranged that he would try to. set up a meeting. bf
their Club for Saturday evening, August 30, 1958 so
the THOMPSONS can attend.

"During the afternoon session, preceding the
resolutions committee report, GEORGE SANDY gave a brief
report on the People’s World Fund Drive which is lagging
and AL RICHMOND gave a preliminary report oh the pre-
paration of a Party Program which is now under way.

"M :b7D
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Iwas thorouglily - inter-.

viewed by'SA ROSERV P. SAVASE <on ^18/^8- and coCild’fur

nish to addltiohai information.
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TO: SACi S^. ^^cisco (100-11889 );

FROM: - SA JOSEPH F. SMITH

RE: -NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT, CP
is-,c '

:

Date: 9/3/58

b 7 D

N,. Calif,
Target Dist‘.
Cpnimi'ttee meeting
8/3/S8 > Oakl^d,
California

8/5/58 SA JOSEPH
F, SMITH

Set forth verbatim on subsequent pages of ’this memo is a
report by concerning the aboye-captioned meeting; Informant
has reyi'ewed the report ^d has ;Sighed’ it

.

1 . - 100-11889
i - 100-34639.

1 - 100-20016
'

1 - 100-29302
1 T 6l74l«5

L. BERGMAN
S; MURDOCK
Rv IZARD

,
A. RICHMOND

1 SF 16Q4-S

1 - 97-25
X T 100-8105
1 t 100-41378
1 - 100-22198
i -, 100-589
1 - 100-43637 '

i - lGb-265
100-30290

i 100-20500
I - 100-26849
1 - 100-3960
1 - 100-26165
1 - 100-25539
1 - 100-28718
1 - 100.-21290 '.
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1- 100-27806.
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1 - 100-43478
1 - 100-41612
1 - 100-30717
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1 - 100-3730
.1 - 100-21286
1 - iOO-21282
1 - 100-26388.
1 - 100-^3809
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(60)^ '

B. SCHNEIDERMAN
T. GREENE

'

B. MAYHEW
.F, FINK'
H. NUGENT
Vo BIATTNER -

W. LAUGHERY
A. NEGRO
E. COLTON
D. THAYER
V. GILKIE
CP, P&P
CP .BRIEF
DOM. ADMIN. ISSUES
AFL ^SEC'i.

POLITICAL ACTS;
INFIL. MASS ORGS
CP YOUTH
FACTIONALISM
NAT'1, COMM. VIEWS
SFCCP
,CP -LINE
MEMBERSHIP'
CP ORG,'
SANTA' CLARA CTY
SAN' JOAQUIN CTY
HUMBOLDT CTY
STANISLAUS CTY
CP' E; ,BAY

1
1
i
1
1 .

1
1
1
1
1
i
I
i
1

, 1 ,

1 .

1
1
1
1
1
i
1*

i
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63,r'1242

100-5867
M. LIMA
j. GRAHAM
T .CATJ-ROMMAmOTT

100-„5509 ^
100-26621 :j..

61-525 W-.

61-398 A.,

lPO-,29989 B.
100-41635 E.
100^19829 H.
100-38319 P.'

100-27Q88\ d1

f
SANDY
WOOD
STACK
BROWN
LOp.
STERN -

KR^R
SEGO^
BERG-

lOU-21093
100^40386
100-33192
100-6336
lGO-25085
100.^27418
97-27
100-43979
100-2863
100-9720
Read by

M;. BKUUKMAN.
-Mi. PITTMAN
?Hv LINTON
Ti CROSTHWAITE:

'

CP FUNDS/
INTERNATIONAL RELS,
PW' ' /

• ”

IfUCljEAR TESTS COMM,
lT. IN' industry'

:GR0 'QUESTION^
Reviewed by . .'v
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August 5,j> .1958 '

fThe enlarged Northern California District Ctonmittee meetiiig
Of the -fecsmnmlst’P^ place at' St, George Efell, O^land^
CalifprMa oh August 3,. 1958, The majority of the delegates

_ arrived, ait appfpxJjnateiy 9^3® and found that large boxes had
been piafeed inside the ents^cei) in which boxes there iwas
literatiare material ^d the delegates were told to pick up a ..

sufficient number of copies fOr each member of their islub. The
fblloj?ing literature was obtained s

lb. Sah Rmd Driye Standtogs as of August 1., 1958’

2i Memorandtari from Northern Califbi^a District Corataitt'ee, to
the Clubs bn the Pl^t for Peace

3. Ihe American Road to Socialism - Program Questions (for
publication in September, .1958 issue of ''Pblltical. Affairs”)

4. Pamphlet by Northei^ Cailfomia .Caianittee Against Nuclei .

Sbsts entitled ”Our Ifeihds Are Not Tledi” 3?e liyeiOTbre protest
meeting

5i ibtter si^ed by GEORGE C'. Si^Y, "People’s World", with
rbturh blaidc for greetings and advertisements for the
special labor Eiay edition @f the PWi *

6, 'initial Report bn Basic Prbgr^ - Repbi^ jof JAMES S" ALEEN
for the 3&iitiating Camnittee bn Program to the NEC, dated

9^ 1958 ’

,

Q^e delegates registered. with members of the Credentials,
Committee arid the actui^ meeting cbirimehced at approximately
10:15 AM"

ARCHIE BROWN then brought, in proposed ,j^ep for governing
the meeting which were t® the effect that one member from each
•district would be elected to the Motions and Resblutions- Com-:
mittee and, that no more than seven j^nutes be given to each speaker
lEIB^ BERGMAN moved to have two members from eabh area
to act bn' 'the Resolutions Coinmittee, 'Arg^ents were presented
that this wonld, riot leave enough members present- at the meeting
since too many would be but working bn the re'sblutibiis and a yote
was taken and the motion of ]p!RGMAN lost*

A point ©f order was raised by a comrade from the valley acea
who stated, tl^t he wanted those present to know that one of the
members of ii±B club was 3R.egally there because his dues were riot

up to date. This. -matter was referred to the Credentials Committee,

MICKEY ,Ii3ffiIA then read the agerida for the conference ,and

LEIBEIi BEROTIAH from the AF of L Section in San Erancisfbo moved
to amend the: agenda to include ari evaluation of the work of the
District Cpnpittee and cpnsider the election of new delegates to
the District Ccmmiittee that wouLld strengthen the activities being
conducted by this committee.
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M^KEY LIMA, Chalman of the Northern Califoi^a District
' bf ' the CPi stated! that*B®QMAN wasi' out of 'order hhd, MICIOT was
suStaliied T5y a yotfe of tHe 'dele!gates, LI^ SeUso pointed*' out?

’ that he %aw' hp need, of e'v^uating the work of thb District
. Cpnimittee and during the period that LIMA was challenged, STACK
' A'cted' as diaino^' while 'the dehatfe”. waS going on* LIMA stated
that his Import" woxiid show vfiiat' thie District Cdinmittee had been

" "dblng; <
» . ‘ i

t . "Nominations'’Were 'mader and ar,OE' QSAHAM from Santa Clara
Coiinty' was elected .Ghaliroan; for the day* ,ARCH3js BROWN 'Was •

nbmihated.ah Secretary hut ‘declined, and STE^. MDRDOCH was
elected Secfretary? V

’
' <• t

- ' >
' ’

r
' MIClplY’ LB^ then read' a‘' fepo:&t; vdiich discussed the' Comunlst

PaiTty^pol-icy' In rega^; to. the crisis iii Lebanon, the li'i'Si;

relatiohs with Egypt .^d Indonesia and how, the -Soviet Union
,had/t^en the lead ih the :pe,ace bftensive By'^uch things* as
the 'stspehsion of 'nuclear' tests by” the Soviet Union. He ,

pointed out that the Ul;S*^ aetiOn >iri the Middle East had’ been
tskSp. by* the PreSldeht''uhder ther guise that ;;Le '^as prbte.cting
peace land this ^^as done wlthbut consulting, (Jbngress, ,He
mentlpped that the Noi»them, Califprhia Gbimnittee Against
NUclear Weapons Tests ms staging a demonstration in Llyeimore,
Califorhla -JstaiiJing August 5* which would, riin thrp\igh Au^st 9/

' 1958’'vand that ^thb'^^ comrades, shouldf ,support this, • >

* '

LIMA also pointed out that the elections in Califprhia
'had.;ShbWh how the' voters were against KNOWLAND dnd thiLt

'

;Pr0WLAl©’.s defeat was directly 'attributable to- -his stand oh
''

the ri^t~tb-wprk initiative.) .LIMA'jpointed out that the Party
could take' credit- for the' defeat, of'KNOWLANI) dUe to' the' -Work-
that 'they had done among br^nized 'labor in Cdlifbmia. ' He
pointed, put that there were g^et-t opportunities for thTe Party
?ih t^tUkihg ‘independerit political\actibn in the First' and Second
Congressional Districts and thaC they Would hat’e’to take further
^action, in*' developing, the* independerit voters in California. He
pointed put that the- Democratic Party , had shown a 600,000-
raajbrity byer^the Republican, ‘^^bte in California and this was '

ii^ainly 5bn the :right-tp»Work* initiative.’ He pointed put ttfat It
;had teen *20 ‘years since ‘the dlmbOrats had' been in power ‘and
intimated . thkt ' the ‘ Democratic Club movement in Califbi^a 'pre-
sented excellent opportunity for the Party/ Sirice> they were
looki^ ariyWhere- for meiAbers and it Would be eady for the ’Party
to move in -and take' the initiative;- LIMA pointed .oUt that
there shbiild be some t^e of .independent movaiient Iri polltfics ?

si^'lar to the .'.^eridan,' Labor Tarty movement and that thei^Vwas

- 3. -
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_ t ^ *

8i movement noW ^der whjr tor a United. Socialist ticket ‘ in those

^

sirda.^ where there wpul<i be some ch^ce of success . He urged
tliP .cpmrade.s. io pa^icipate ih these .meetings ‘of ^t^ inde-
pendent groups and 'to give leaHership-' to the'giroups. '

;
•

'

' He pointed Put <;hat th4;re «mS‘ij^o^^t woa?k to do aniphg
- ^ Isiborjy' itegroes and .agricultural workers arid that 'two of the

matin points, of the district program Would be peace and youth
work*^ ' tfe 'al^b pointed put that thP "People ?s W^orld" newspaper
has -a lai?ge debt and that the'fin^cial drive will run .until-
the mPriWy^ rie^ed has be.eri r^.sedV ,iD.bo they should dp -bvery-
tbSng* possible to increase the circulation of the paper ^d
the first week in^Octpber there will be, a conference tmder the .

auspices ' of ?b'h.e PW to discuss pPac.e and the right-to-work ‘ ^

iriit'iative ^d possibly thp- l|iLd-i^st situation. - ^

“ f ‘ r I

”

PdllpMng LIMA'S, talk^ which ;iaste^ for approxhnately l^5 -

iriiriuths> ROBERTA .HILL frpra ^^h^tPr^cisco- introduced a motion,
that 'h condensed report, €tlbng .with the'resplutioris, be
miiieogi^phed and be distributed to 2^1 cidbs.' This 'motiori
was ^passedo^

^

\' Ito?ing the break, that followed "MICKEy's talk, the San
P^ahciSco 'dele’^gatibri elniiused to riamb soraeorie to ‘ the- Resblutioris
Cdnimittee.- MJIBEL BERGMAN, •TOM MC PHERSON’,* DOM THAYER,. BILL
SCHNEIDERMAN, 'VALER,IE;.GIEOT archie brown;',were all nominatedv
BROWN was then elected 'after hll the others decliried.,

The meeting theri reconvened ’to dlscriss’ LIMA’S* report. Among
those tai^rig Was RALPH IZArD, who talked about^t the tuienWjlojtoerit

li^nes and the opportunity to get' the PW distributed at these
mismplpjhtterit lines dt. the ^varioris State pf California‘s ‘Un-

"

emplpj^ent '^CompensatiOri; Offices,'- ’

,

*

A" comrade' from, the Sah Joaquin Valley theii' spoke ori hoW ‘

the Mexican nationals had heeri coming irito.- that area*^ doing the -

feuM .work and how diffict^t ‘it vms to organize them and' the
result- 'fi^s that the^ local peo^lej'-had become- haM-phessed; that
Some of the Party members h^ beWri going frbm house to houSe
to' brganize the whites, arid prevent these -Mexibans from moving
in smd’ IPwefirig the stands^ of living.

'
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' 'HAL, frohi’the AP'bJF L. Section}- then took the floor arid

criticized" the ListricV cohmittee-^d., the^ Cpunty^ Conmitt^^ of' the
OE JFb'r- f^'lure to have ^discussions in clubs around ideological*
prpbl^s- in the Party, He pointed out -that his AP of L Section'
h^ drawii «up: a" res'olution. and th^ the District ' Cpiranittee,< along
v^th the County Comraitt’^ had ' stifled the reading of the document
and' refused to allow, it to be discussed .or distributed, to the
members' of the Party. ' ' *

,

‘

' _
' ' ' - " '

.

’
’ IKE SAHB0NMATST7, a*youhg lapariese-Araerican, took the floor

and- told’ about his work ;'among the Japanese and the orgariiziiig
of a youth- club in the San PTancisco' areai He pointed out that
many .'of the/members of this' youth group did not belong to thP'
Communist.' Part^ but had a^eed” to. belong tP a .discussion group
which, oyer the past yean’, has taken up mamy subjects ^d that
they had' now .mo'yed to* a* iioint where they* were taking up' thirigs
clbse'ly*. aligned 'to the Party *'s interests. He ppirited put that
the’^es in' this group were" all 30 arid below .arid Indicated that
thesef;pepple-^ fiitrirO recruits for the Conmi^ist 'Party.

ARCHIE BROWN talked on peace as one of the main con-
ceritratior^s of the 'Pacty.', He '"pointed out ' t.l^t .KHRtTSHCHEV* had
a iot hi’ -b^ ihewS for EISENHOWER whenever he made statemerits :

.arid; hadl beph Torcirig the peace 'issue in' the,.world;' He. ppirited
o'dt' that KHRUSHCHEV had 'been taking the initiative on ;peace
arid; thenv-'diacusse'd the problems' dri. the* Middle Eaat > ,:pointing"
out that the Arabs were ' riot Communists or prorwesterrr but they
were 'actually' nationalists.' He- said ‘as 'CP* melmb'elps 'we'«^e,. for/-‘
them' -nd(f 'arid will go" alprlg with ’them} 'but' who, can ‘tell 'what*" t'’ ,

•we" will do In the futuife. after the westerners have been run’"
out. of .the’ Middle. East, - * ‘

* ,

i A\
,

* *
p

*

IGM MC PHERSON froitt San F!i?ancls.co spoke ^d praised
LIMA 'fpr 'the gpOd job that had :be‘en dOnje ori the' report and
pointed hut’ that he. felt- that youth work was -orie .of the feost.'

i^pitant phates of "thO Party *:s work. He 'told how TrotSkyites
h^ beeri'ribblpg rhembera of his' club- about the* average age *..

of' the Party members being '5Q plus. He also pointed but'*that
Sari Eraricisco county ha^', an active^ jirogram which was actually
aC resuItr of the work done by the .District Committee, which
pointed out again the fric't that the District Qomniittee had
not been inactive. He stated that in the Mai^tlme. Club they
were concentrating for 60 days on the right-to-worfc issues,
which was one of the points suggested by the County and. District

5 **
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Coimnittees and tl^at in his tirtion they 'vfere going ‘ to concentrate
on the distribution pf' C2u?ds advocating a "no " vote on the

'

right-to-work proposition on the California ballot# He also
pointed out 'that literature on various issues had been distri-
buted by his club under the name of* the Communist Partyy which*
is something that most, groups had been afraid to do' in the past.

, „ Other people spoke on the "People’s World" and China.

At approximately Is30 PM the meeting adioumed for one-
half hour for lunch-. During this lunch period the various'
caucuses took place and RALPH 'IZAECD requested MG PHERSON to '

'

accept the nomination to the District Con^ttee*. 'ARCHIE BRO^
and ROBERTA HILL approached MC PHERSON- regarding whether or-
not 'they, should nominate HAL from the AP of L Section as they
felt that the District Committee should not be stacked- ^th
people who see only as they see . - ARCHIE BROWN also pointed *

•opt ths^t he should- nominate WOOD and discussion of other '
-

potentials took place regarding* the. San Pr^clsco delegates
and they decided to wal't until later on their nominations.

The meeting reconvened and a --Woraan 'spoke on how Happy'
:She /was; that the- Communist Party was suppdrting the Northern
California' Committee Against Nuclear Tests- and referred -to the
literature given to all delegates regardin'g' the' protes-t ' -

demonstration to be held at. L±vermo're> California unde'r the
auspices of the Northern Califomi'a Committee Against -Nuclear
Testsy August 5 through 9, 1958.

‘ * - .

j .. .
. . ,

. • ,

- • Another woman from San JOse spoke on how she works ,in
tlse -Hegro; Qommunity* and how much prestige the Communist Party
Has gained in the Negro community by helping some of these
people pay off mortgages on -churches.

- The chai^an finally cut Off the discussion 'and stated
there would be a 15 minute report on the PW. At this points '

HAL from the AP of L Section took the floor* and stated that
it was not. possible to tell thO W from any othfer' labor- paper.
He also charged. that letters criticizing the PW are never
iprintedv ... •

Mi R-ICHMOND took the floor £did pointed out - that one of
the •reasons the AP of L. quota for Supporting the PW was probably
down w^s IHe fact that the people in this' section' did not' feel '

^ a.
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that’ tiid paper was worth-while*- iSe - pointed out that> the PW ^

had taken an excellent positiph. on' the Middle East situation
i?Jhich' a labor paper would not' do, and he generally- defended
the PWo

'GEORGE SANDY from the PW stated that approximately :

10 to 12 times as many people read the paper as there are CP
members'* •' He also pointed out that they needed $1,;400 per week
between now and ^bor Day in order to maintain the paper and
reach all these readers with the 'Party program. He pointed- *

out that 'there will be a tabor t>ay edition dated Ahgust 30,
1958 which would feature special greetings and they should'
get the comrades or anyone they know to use the form on the
bottqm-ha:^ of a letter from the PW Which was' left o'n the chair
pf each delegate, to stbmit greetings to the PW for the Labor
Day edition. He also stated that a supplement .would be pub-
lished on' October 1/ 1958 on' the elections in California.

.
the above letter,' signed by SANDY,' he pointed- out

that -to bolster' labor’s fight against the insidious right.

-

to-work initiatives the PW will devote its Labor Day edition
to the 'c^pai'^* to defeat these proposals and urged 'people ''

to submit "special greetings to be included in this issue-and
to otder 'special - bxmdles.

• •
.

- .***'’
#

'Another break was taken and following- it, JIM' WOOD-
Jfrbm Sg£n ,K?ancisco gave the Credentials 'Committee' report r -

which- .showed'? ‘

,

Santa Clara County with 3- delegates 'representing 5
clubs there 'were 3 District Committee members -

^
‘ from S^ta Clara County-j

- t. » *
,

>•
i ^

.
San Joaquin area had 4 delegates representing 4

‘

'clubs 'and had' 2 district Committee merab'ers

;

Humboldt Cotanty .had 1 delegate* representing 1 club-
and had 1 District Committee member; ' -

. San Pi?ancisco County had 18 delegates reE>resenting
13 .clubs and had 4 District Committee members;

Alameda County had ‘12 delegates- representing' 8 clubs
*

' ^d' had '3 Distijlct Cornettee members.
’ '

- 7 -
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' WOOD* also reported in regard to the m^ber who had been
challenged because his dues were not paid a pointing out that
this delegate was behind in his dues and that the challenge was
in order but that the Credentials Cbnmiittee had met with the
club'-representative and they had, agreed tp recogr^ze -the delegate
and that the club* would take action to see that this violation'
of 'the rules does not happeh again.-

' ' . AL RICHMOND: then- spoke on* the l6 page mimeographed
report *with a green first and last page entitled'' "Initial, Report
on ^slc Program" which was the repoiH; of JAMES S. ALLEN for
the . Ihitiatihg 'Committee on Program to the NEC dated; May 9>
195&i which'points out the p3?oblem of comblfeiiag .MarxiSt-Leninist.
theory Mth'American reality 'and- how changes have taken place
as:,American Marxists grapple- -with the probiem of opening- pHe
road to socialism in the United States. It would up with the
following' actions -that the general concensus of opinion is that
this report' provides a basis for a'begihhing systematic work,
oh the prO^am*. It was decided' to present the report to the
members of the National Committee and others to be invol-Ved in
the program pfep>arat±pn/ '

f

or information and “comment and ,

designated a. draft program committee which included leading
corairades from all areas and included AL RICHMOND fi*om this area.

, RIGHMO®- Stated tlmt he did; hot intend, to talk on this
or' the approximately 15. page mimeographed document captioned The
American Road to Socialism - Program Questions, which would be
published' In 'the September, 1958 issue of Political Affairs,
because the materia;! in these had net been discussed by the
District Committee and- they had not had' an opportunity to give
it adequate study because the material had Just been recently
received. However, he pointed out that the delegates should
take enough copies for each clUb;member and it*^ould "be taken
into the clubs for study. He stated that the questions sub-
mitted should be discussed in. the clubs. He poihted out'that
the clubs* should then pick out the parts of the docimient oh
which they wish to' concentrate as this is a new program and
the same material will be used' ih 'all clubs of the 'Communist
Party throughout the United .^ate'S 'and 'that all our educationals
will run along the same lines, giving greater continuity and
•^iformitj^'t'o the work of the Part^, **

'

«*>
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ARGHIE BROWN then brought in motions and the i^les for
voting and governing the'motions. 'These included such things
as’ no new motions, no amendments' to* the 'motions mtil the motion
is*'\?’6ted down, in pro' and eon discussions on ‘the motions only
one comrade may spe^ for the motion' and one against it^’if there
is ’someone willing to speak against it; that there be a three
minuite time' limit. 'Also BROWN pointed out- that 'these motions*
will eventually be mimeographed and ,distributed to the clubs. He
pointed out that the motions will be read, as they had been
originally "recei-yed from the comrades arid- then they will be' read
as- they have been- condensed by the Motions Committee.

^

''

; One motion was in regard to peace, calling for the .

District Committee to establish a Party position' dn
• peace and especially in regard to the Middle East;

’

Another'called for the establishment of a coordinated
‘

' work on the fam piirablems arid to possibly establish a '
' -

- ' CP representative iri the Stanislaus County area as -

their present representative is frequently away from the
area; -

; . 'Kiat'they establish a District Commission to coo:^inate
'• -youth work; * '

* •
'

.
'

* .

That they’ establish'd commission to work 'on ndtlondl
• - minority • and Negro work 'and formulate an effecti-ve

FEPC program for the Party; .

^

i 11 V • * **
*- ~ t,* f

Also- that the conference go on record 'to complete 'the
PW dri'\fe;.

'
'

That various clubs -undertake to finance the distribution
' of the PW at ’Unemployment compensation offi'ces in

'

'

*
' California. "

. -

, . A - it

,

t *

When BROWN presented, a resolution calling for the ’

District Committee to advocate- ce3?tairi de’cisions’ of' the National
Coipnittee-, WAI/PER ‘STACK objected to the revision of his oM'glrial
resolutiori, which he claimed called for the District Committee, -

'

members to liva up to the 'decisioris 'of the National 'Committee’.

- 9 ~
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STACK' charged that ARCHIE BROWN emd the committee' had
revised it 'so, that the- substitute Was riot like -his original '

resolution.' OTACK charged 'that the- District Committee* members,
• such as-' BlEi; SCHNEIDOTAN*and‘'MlCK^ LIMA-, have not gone along'
With' the Nat-idrial Committee de'disioris- and called- for MICKEY' LIMA

'and ^BILL SCHNEIDERMAN' to state Openly that* they would srippdrt >

the Natioriai. Convention 'and' the Nat'lbnal 'Committee of the' CP
'in the- ‘future. '• * ' '

• ' =
' ’ *: ‘

t IBILL SCHNEIDERMAN then took the floor,, stating that he
had never .'taken a loyalty oath and 't^ll‘ riot -take one ^riow'.'"' 'He
pointed 'oiat that STACK was attempting' to' lay the' groundwork for

- SCHNEIDERMAN *s defeat were SCHNEIDERMAN to run for the National
Committee again, and that he 'Will*'aiw^s vote for what 'he' thinks
is right', • He then sat- down arid 'stated, "now' yon have it comrade
STACK, .make the' most of it".’ ' * t * '

.
'

* * '

MICKEY LDiA then took the floor arid stated 'that 'WALTER
STACK had' remained in the P^ty and has beeri trying; to split
the Paj^y in every- way he possibly cari; " He pointed^ put that
STACK had 'been- a dlsmxpter- at. the -County meetings 'and at this? ^

point STACK jumped up and “demanded the floor, pointing out that
guys like LIMA and SCHNEIDEMAN have been ' gii^carding it for
years "j that, 'he had 'been paying' their fwages as a 'Pai^y>^^ member
arid he , felt- that they should support the National Committee

.

'' After this discussion, the s'ub'stitute raotiori', which was
revised by BROWN and the Resolution's Committee, Wa's eventually
passed.** ‘'The'* resolution,- as finally passed, merely said that the
conference would go on record to promote the National Party
policy .an^ that- the conference would' accept the repdrti PfJ"MICKEY
LIMA to. be- -printed with all the motions and resolutions, adopted
at the conference and that, this material be submitted to all
clubs. ' M.’'

'
« .

^ V -V

-

'The' next .item was the election of individuals to fill
the vacancies created by the resignations of various comrades.

10 -
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Present at the Northern California District Conference
were the following who I know or reco^ized from photographs;

ARCHIE BROWN
IKE SANBONMATSU
SERRY GREEN
WALTER STACK
TOM MC PHERSON
BILL LOWE
BOB MAYHEW
EMMA STERN
FRANCIS PINK
HAL KRAMER
MICKEY LIMA
ROBERTA HILL
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
HERB NUGENT
PRANK SEGOVIA
HOWARD THOMPSON
DELMER BERG

VENUS THOMPSON
ANDY NEGRO
MANNY BROOKMAN
ELLIS COLTON
MARGARITE PITTMAN
JIM WOOD
DON THAYER

'

GEORGE SANDY
STEVE MURDOCK
LEIBEL BERGMAN'
HAZEL LINTON
VALERIE GILKIE
TOM CROSTHWAITE
AL RICHMOND
RALPH IZARD:
VIRGINIA BLATTNER
VriLLIE LAUGHERY

*

b7D
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TOj sac, LOS ANGELES ( 100-16828) DATE 8/14/58

FROM? SA JOHN G. GROVES

SUBJECTS FRESNO. COUNTY COMMTJNIST PARTY

gOPROE ACTIVITY RECEIVED
. AGENT LOCATION

Meeting of the 8/4/58 writer
nas rurniehed No. District of
reliable infdr- Calif?: OP held ' '

mation in the Oakland'/ Calif,
past arid* whose 8/3/58
identity should
be concealed

/ o
informant orally fur.riished the information

on 0/4/58, This information- was- reduced to a signed- statemerfc
and- read and signed- by the informant on 8/7/58’. This stateirient
reads- as* follows;

"On August 1958, .1' attended a meeting- of the
Northern District of California, Communist Party", held at the
St Georges Hall, 25th and Grove Streets, Oakland, ' California,
a-t 10s30 /i,M, I counted 72' in attendance, although I believe
there were at least 30 riiore, who would come in and leave 'the
hall during the meeting! There were 52 de-lgates at the

cc

100-5712
65-381 ^ •

100-30852’
JLOO-51771
100-27419

W. STACK)
B, SCHNEIDERMAN)
A. RICHMOND)
I. RANSOJIE)

;.M. -LIMA)' .

10.0^30569 (d.- BERG)
100-56652 (n. smith)
100-33196 (H, SMITH)

-r-SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
GEORGE SANDY
BARNE RANSOME
LILLIAN RANSOME IOO-31391
LULUJ4AE«TH0MES0N

<3.^to«.THQMES0Ni:^
^Hf&TER STACK

BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
AL. RICHMOND
ARCHIE MOORE
MICKEY LIMA 65-1242
DELL (LNU) Possibly DEL
BERG 100-279^8

JGGsdmJ /)

( 22 )

“M t
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meeting representing various Communist Clubs in tKe District,
and 29 Communist Clubs were' repre sented'. NADINE and HASKELL
SMITH were there -from Presrio, California as- delegates from
the. Communist Party Club in Fresno County, no delegates were
there from Tulare County. ' Among those from the District
Committee recognized by me, were the followings

"WALTER STACK, GEORGE SANDY, AL RICHMOND, BILL
SCHNEIDERMAN, STEVE MURDOCK-; BARNEY RANSOME-,. LILLIAM- RANSOME,
LULU MAE THOMPSON, HOWARD 'THOMPSON, MICKEY LIMA,.' ARCHIE
MOORE and a party v^hose last name is not known to me, but whose
first" name is 'DELL.'

"The meeting vfas a 'hush-hush' affair and no one was
allowe'd to enter the hail unless he was identified. No names
were mentioned at the meeting, and other than those' mentioned
above, I did not know the "identity of' others in , attendance

.

"MICKEY LIMA gave a two hour report on the basic
program which had been drawn up by the District and State
Conmittee' of the California Communist Party regarding the
pl'anned actions and policy of the Communist Party for the
coming year.’ Each member attending the meeting was given a
fifteen type written memorandum of this program,' entitled,
'Initail Report on the Basic Program, Report of JAMES S ALLEN
for the initiating Committee on the program to' the NEC, May
9', 1958.' This program Was discussed by LIMA, who invited a
discus'siori from the audience,* 'regarding suggestions, as to the
program before it vfas submitted to the National Committee
for adoption. As a result of' this invitatioin, 13 resolutions
were turned" in from the audience and were adopted and will be
incorporated' in the proposed program,

"LIMAstated that the main purpose of theprogram is
to make the Socialist perspective meaningful in American terms,
to combine Marxist-Leninist theory with American reality, to
work* with ‘Socialism, as a- means of furthering the Communist
Party. The- purpose of the' program as discussed in the
memorandum' mentioned above is as follows:

•#' the definition of socialism as a system of
society should include;'

"1) A government led by the working class which is
guided by a Marxist-Leninist party, with the participation
in government of the Negro people, the farmers and the various
middle classes truly a government of the people, by the
people and for the people.

-2
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"2) Public ownership of the basic means of production
and the end of class exploitation, making possible production
for use instead of profit,

"3) Public, social planning for full utilization of
our resources and productive forces for the welfare of the
people

,

"4) Developments of the fullest economincal and
political democracy for the people while safe gua?;dihg socialist
society against obstruction and sabatage by unreconstructed
capitalists,

"5) Abolition of all. forms of oppression and discrim-
ination against the negro pe'ople p,nd national minority groups
v;ithih the country, outlawing of all acts of race prejudice
and anti-Semitism;' and the abolition of all exploitation and
national repression of other nations whether as colonies or as
otherwise dependent countries,

"6) Working class "Internationalism in the interests'
of permanent world peace, mutual aid in socialist development,
and special aid to countries formerly exploited by U.S, Monopoly,'

"It was decided that the Communist Party should come
out in the' 'tp'en' 'to infiltrate' by Political Action, labor unions,
youth groups", minority groups and' the working, class elements,
against business 'mdnopdlie's*. ' Suggestions were accepted from
the 'floor to add to the' program the insturcting of 'youth
groups' in pOliti'caT affairs, and' to form Youth Clubs such as
the old 'Young Communist League

' , and set up socialisp as
their policy.

. "Particular stress was place with the idea of having
Mass Meetings regarding the Lebanon crisis, to expose Senator
KNOWLAND as a 'tool' for the capitalists and business monopolies,

"Each club was asked to organize Mass Meetings to
speak out against Nuclear Tests, arid to attend a meeting at
Liberraore_Califorhia during the week of August 5th to August
9th , to'picket arid' have a'mbtorcade inprotest of the AEC
Radiation Laboratory at Livermore, CalTTornia in their Nuclear
Tests,

"MIC^Y lima stated that each Communist Party Club
in Califorriia will'have a 'proposal committee', the larger Clubs
will be entitled to five members on their committee while the

- 3
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smaller clubs such as the' Communist Party Clu)j in Fresno,
California will be limited to- one member on the Committee.
The proposal cdmmitte’e will submit suggestions to the District
Committee members. ' '

'
.

"An election was held to 'elect a new member to the
Northern District Committee -of 'the Communist Party. HOWARD
THOMPSON and 'a woman whose first name is EMMA from Santa
Clara, California were nominated. HOWARD THOMPSON was elected
as- the new member.

'"•It was s'tate'd that there would be a National
Conference Committee Meeting in May_1959 in San Francisco.

"LULU MAE- 'THOMPSON stated that she will be going to
yulare_California on August 22, I958 and ' asked' NADINE and
HASKELL SMITH to attend a joint meeting' of the Fresnd' and
Tulare Communist Party Clubs dn that date. She stated that
possibly the meeting will take' place at the home of JIM
BALLARD.

"The meeting at Oakland, California was concluded
at 6s30 P.M."

ACTION

Informant was thdroughly intervlevred and could
furnish no additional information.

All necessary- action in connection with this memo
'has been taken by the writer.

- 4 -
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TO; ’SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I6828) Date; 8/14/58

FROM; SA JOHN G. GROVES

SUBJECT; FRESNO COUNTY C.P,

SOURCE t ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT . LOCATION

wiio Meeting of the, 8/4/58 writer
has rurnisKfed No. Di’st. of Calif.
reliable infor- CP held Oakland,
ihatioh in -the Calif. 8/3/58
past and whose
identity should
be concealed

The informant oraLly furnished the information bn
8/4/58. This ihfbrmatibn was reduced*-to a sighed statement *

and read and signed by the informant on 8/7/58. This
statement reads as follows;

"August -4, 1958
Fresho', California

"On August 1958 I attended a Communist Party
Meeting of the Northern District of California, held at the
St George ’ s Hall, g5th .and' Grove Streets, Oakland*, California.
Over 75 were in attendance, representing the various
Communist Party Clubs in the Northern District of Califprnia.
There’ were 52 delegates and 29 communist Party Clubs were
represented.

cc;

100-51771' (L. RANSOMS)
100-5712 '(-W. STACK) -

65-381 ' (b. SCHNEIDERMAN)
100-30852 (A; RICHMOND)
100-5094 (G‘. SANDY)
100-27419 (m. LIMA)'<
100-30569 (D. berg)
100-56652 (n. smith)
100-33196 (h. smith)

UXsm FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)^ GEORGE SANIS
BARNE RANS0ME
LILLIAN R^SOME 100-31391

^ULU MA^TJIOMPSON
<^H0WARDiTH0MES0N^;::::^

WALTER STACK
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
AL RICHMOND
ARCHIE MOORE
MICKEY LIMA 65-1242
DELL (LNU)' Possibly DEL

BERG 100-27988

i
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^'NADINE and HASKELL SMITH, members of the Fresno
County Coriimunist Party/ were delegates from thier Cliib, and
were -the only ones in attendance faiom ‘the SbutEern part ‘of
the San Joaquin Valley i No one was\ there from the’ Tulare
County Communist Party.

‘ '

"As no names were mentioned' at the meet^Lng, the only
ones recognized 'by me, were those from the Northern District
Committee, which were GEORGE SANDY, BARNEY and LILLIAN
RANSOME, LULU MAE THOMPSON, WALTE^R STACK/ BILL SCHNEIDERMAN,
AL .RICHMOND,- ARCHIE MOORE, MICKEY LIMA and a man hamed DELL,
whose last name 1-do not recall.’

"The meeting started at 10:30 A.M. and lasted to
0*39. purpose of the meeting was to discuss certain
programs, to be taken in the future by the Communist Party,
regarding it ‘s activities and policy. MICKEY LIMA read a
report on the basic program which had been drawn tip by the
District Committee and which will -be' sent' to the National
Committee for consideration. A copy of this program, was
obtained by me, and is' being furnish with this report.
Suggestions were 'invited from those in attendance as resolutions,
which if adopted, will ‘be incorporated in this 'program.
Many- resolutions were made and I3 were adopted. 'When LIMA
finished reading the program, discussions were made from the
audience, regarding it '

s

contents.

"The program deals with the Communist Party adopting
•Socialism* as a system of American Society, combining the
Marxist-Leriinism’ theory with American reality, to work with
Socialism, as a means of furthering the Communist Party.

"It was further decided that the Communist Party would
come out 'into the open, would infiltrate, under Political
Action and socialism, youth groups, labor unions, minority
groups and the working class groups in uniting against
capitalism and business monopolies. Some of .the resolutions
adopted dealt with the instructing of 'Youth Groups and
Students in the Educational Fields' in Political Affairs, with
emplasls as to holding Mass Meetings, relative to the Lebanon
Crisis, and furture wars,

"A mimeograph paper was given to those attending
which was entitled ' Our Harida Are Tied', reflecting that
the Northern California Committee against Nuclear Tests was
holding an encampment at LivennorejCallfornia from August 5th

- 2 -
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to August '9th to parade and picket the' production and- testing
of nuclear weapons 'a't the ACE Radiation Laboratory*. A copy
of this' paper 'was obtained *by me and is being furnished' with
this report.

"Another memorandum which was obtained by me, entitled,
'Memorandum from the Northern California District Committee to
the Clubs on the 'Fight For Peach', and is being furnished
with this report.

"HOWARD THOMPSON, the husband of LULU MAE THOMPSON
i

was elected 'as a member of the Northern District Committee of^
the Communist Party at the meeting, defeating a woman from
Santa Clara, California whose first name is EMMA. I was
unable to obtain her last name, *

'

"GEORGE SANDY made the statement at the meetlng'^that
75^ of "the Peoples World Subscriptions go to nOn party
members, that 25,000 copies a year’'are distributed by 'young
people ' who are not Communist Party members'. He stated that
over 12,000' hew su^criitions were obtained from non- party*
members' in’ the State of Washington' this- year. ’

"GEORGE SANDY told nie that he will be coming' 'down to
Fresno, shortly after "Labor Day to Have a ‘small group- meeting
with only Communist Party Members and one or two who' favor the
Party and can be trusted,

;"LULU MAE THOMPSON- told me that she will be coming ‘

down to TUlare, on August 22, to have ‘a meeting of theTulare
and Fresno County Communist Party^whlch probably will be- held
at the home- of JIM BALLARD." '

ACTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
furnish no additional infoimiation

.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the ^ writer. ‘

.

'
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On 8/3/58 an Enlarged District Conanittee Conference,

CP of Northern District of California, was held at St. George

Hall, 2436 Grove Street, Oakland. This conference was attended

by CP delegates from clubs in the Northern District. Sources

for the above information; SF 2334-S* on 8/3/581

I
Ion 8/5/58 I

SF 1604-S on 8/6/58
|

FISIE was conducted on the Converence by the agents

listed: ROLAND M, COCKER, CHESTER JACOBY, JOHN J. MC NAMARA,

E. W. NELSON, HARRY F. ROTE, GEORGE W. SMITH ai^ ERVIN THIBAULT,

Agents observed and identified individuals entering and/or

leaving the meeting haU dtiring the day. Surveillance logs
are filed in 10b-ll889JJ-iA (97). Photographs of the individuals

were also obtained by SAs ROTE, THIBAULT, and SMITH.

The above named Subject was identified in attendance

at the conference:

observed by Agents.

y j)hotographs obtained and attached for the file
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FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; SF 1604-S

DATE; 9/22/58

Cl [Els.

PCI PSI

Dates of Contoct
8/25/58 ; 9/3,4>83l2/58

Titles and File #s on which contacted

MKE FREIDEN 100-6692

VICTOR SANDERS *
_

100-44017

. VICENTE VECTORIIK) CABEBE 100-31486 122-103

JiLVEN CHART.es DAVIS 100-33302
PHILIP HUNT DAVIS 100-^046

Purpose and results of contact

Negative

CS Positive 8/25/58 ; 9/3,4,8 ,12/58

EARCHED

SERIALIZED

sere 4 19:

FBI — SANiFRANCISQOi^

r'X
1

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
1— 1 him since last contact.
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SAC, SA!J FF^KCISCO (iqO-21236) 9/12/59

b7D

SA ROBERT F* 3AVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAt^i JOAQlilK COUI*TY

IS - C

'The following written, repprli ms furnished
to SA ROBERT F, SAVAsjE on September 3^ T939 by

liAjho has furnished reliable. Information in
the past.. This report., dated An^iust 2d., 1953^ con-
cerns a San Joaqain Cpnnty Comnanist Party meeting
held in hathroo, California on Angudt 26, 1953. The
report is sot ont verbatim

q
nd the original is

.'Maintained in

The informant can testify to the following:

’’Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

August 28 , 1958

’’The San Joaquin County Communist Party

Club '.held a meeting at the EO!wb it> TKOKPSCI* home On
Tuesday evening, August 26, 1958 and the follouing-

people were present:

and EVAI^ELIhE, K^YLOR
KQVA^d) and UILU lliE TKQr ;pSOh

JACK JILBE-RT

’’The Club C:i,airman, HOIiARD THOI^PSOil

opened the meeting and the first item consi^red was

the People’s Korld Fund Drive and HOWARD KEYLCR.

1 ~Sim«J?ranc i sco (100-21286)
1 r<^F lAr>Jt-Sl READ BY:

IOD-295O6—(HP'.ARU KivVLgR) REVIEWJED BY:

10Qr-311lli-6 (EVAIigELllJE fvEYLOR)

100-20i|.72 (JACK JIIBERT).

9T-at (P^)
100-66Q9 (OEORaE SAIDY)
100-26163 (CP PAI-^PIUET3 POBLICATlork)

RFS/paJ, #11
(9.)



SP 100-212^6 . . /
RFS/paj

s?iid he Jiacl iriade sojnd calls hut he had hot fotihd

heople at ^® ®®id he thought it "Would help,

to havd QEdRajE> SAhDY come up from the paper sojjie

Saturday and contact sorad of the people witp*
Hg agreed to write to SAMDY and .see what arrangements,

could he mader
,

**The nejtt portion of - the jaeeting was spent,

in a point W point discussion df the mimeigraphed

article whiOh will be published in tho September iS.Sue

•of Political Affairs. At this mieetinj the first six

auestions were d.iseusS,ed. This
;
article is titled

>The AmeriOan Road to Sdciali.st^’ and deals with pro-

gram questions fop the Communist party

“th® next meeting of the -Club will be
held at the THOMPSOK-ts; home on Ijednesday eyeniiig^.

septemh®r lO#

h/

1
was thoroughly interviewed by

SA POBERJT P,. SAVA^aE on September i,, 1908 and - could

furnish -no additional informationi

ACTIOII

File.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SF ( 100-27747 )

FROM : SA EDWARD J. 0 >FLYNN

SUBJECT; CP ORGANIZATION
IS - C

DATE: 10-16-58

SF-1847-S* on 9-14-58 reported that on that date a meeting

of the Northern California CP District Committee was held at

81 Clementina Street, San Francisco. Informant ^

approximately 12 members of this Committee were present and

the individuals identified by informant were;

MICKEY LIMA
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
AL RICHMOND
ARCHIE BROWN

MERLE BRODSCY
ELIZABETH NICHOLAS
BILLIE WACHTER
MATT CRAWFORD

LIMA acted as Chairman of this meeting and outlined the follow

ing agenda;

1 . Labor (including farm matters)

2 . Negro Question
3 . Legislation
4 . Peace
5. Youth

The above issues were not discussed in the order listed.

cc 100-27747
cc 100-4524
cc 100-27793
cc 100-9720
cc 100-25687
cc 100-27806
cc 100-25347
cc 100-25539
cc 100-26546
cc 100-25347
cc 100-30712
cc 97-26
cc 61-415
cc 61-398
cc 101-120
cc 100-21889
cc 100-1418

I

Saul Wachter

)

Legislative Activities)
Negro Question)
Strategy in Industry)
Youth Matters)
Pamphlets & Publ)
CP Brief)
Education)
Political Activities)
Party Line

)

(Bill Schneiderraan)
A1 Richmond)
Archie Brown)
Billie Wachter)
'Merle Brodsky)
(Elizabeth Nicholas)

EJO/msb

CC-

ms, “|[SF-1604 J

CC lUU" “(Hy
Lumer)

CC 100-4987 (Matt
Crawford)

b7D

Read Reviewed

Search^
SERIALIZ:

indexed

10-16-58
FBI. ^^ANCISCO
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EJO/rasb

LIMA mentioned that he received a doc\iment from the National
Office vfhich concerns the situation in the South and that the
chief thing for them to do is to get action in various labor
movements in reg^d to integration problems . LIMA was of the
opinion that it was much easier to get this action in organ-
ized labor today than it v;as a year ago . LIMA stated that
another decisive area for concentration is the Democratic
Party itself. LIMA stated that he thought that they ought to
have some sort of slogan which would v/hip up the crisis
in the Par East and in Little Rock. LIMA suggested something
like "Withdraw the Marines Prom Lebanon and Send Them to

Little Rock." LIMA stated that he thought that this would
dramatize the hypocrisy and foulness of the Poreign Policy
of this country, such as the "brink of war policies at a
time when democracy is being trampled within the co\mtry.

LIMA stated that he thought it would arouse indignation
and that in regard to getting out material, he feels that the
paper (PV/) is the best. LIMA also suggested that they get
out a leaflet from the PV/ which could also be used for promo-
tion of the paper.

The Committee then discussed the integration problems in the
South and took turns speaking on this problem.

BILLIE WACHTER spoke and stated that they should work in
their own area on this integration question. She stated that
she does not advocate Just sitting on the Little Rock pro-
blem, but that when they get down to fundamentals, the
schools here in California also are segregated. WACHTER
said that the CP of Berkeley and the U.S. does not have
the answers. She stated that they do not have the leader-
ship to break segregation in the schools at Berkeley and
anybody who thinks that they do does not knoi? the situation
and the complexity of the problem. She stated that they are

-2-
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not carrying on- the ideological fight in their local communi-
ties. She stated that there are factors such as colored
children from poor families living five children in a room.
These children do not have the chance to study and even if
they had the mentality to succeed in school, they are res-
tricted by their environment. She said that all these things
are going to take time.

AL RICHMOND, in taking the floor, stated that this is the
first meeting of the District Committee in some time because
of vacations, etc.,, and that the Northern California District
Conference (8-3-58) agreed that a program committee be set
up to organize the work in the District. RICHM)ND stated that
they ought to be thinking about what they want to do in
regard to a program and v/hat responsibilities they want to

assume. RICHMOND stated that in regard to a pi^gram committee
there is a group that has done some work on this question in
the East Bay and that they are in direct contact with the
National Program Committee. The National draft of the program
committee suggested that the major districts, including ours,
undertake special problems, not just special programs, but
for the whole area, such as under the headings of "Negro

Freedom Movement, Labor and Political Action." RICHMOND
stated that it X7as suggested that we proceed on the organiza-
tional work of these three major sub-divisions of the Party
Program. RICHMOND stated that in respect to the Neg3x> Freedom
Movement, there is a Negro Commission and it seems logical
that they organize the discussions and asstime the responsibility
of the Negro problem. RICHMOND stated thatin respect to the
labor question, there is no such existing agency, but that
there is a decision which was made (by the District Conference)
to set up a Labor Commission. RICHM)ND stated that he is not
sure how quickly this group will come into being and suggested
that they try to get together a group of people who will dis-
cuss that portion of the Party Program.

-3-
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RICHMOND continued by saying that on political action, the
Situation is worse yet as they have nothing. RICHMOND s'tated

that it was also suggested that there may be people here who
would be interested in a youth program. RICHMOND stated
that if there are certain groups we should encourage them
but we should not take the responsibility of organizing them.

RICHMOND suggested that they have one person from each of the
major topical committees, that is one from the Negro Commission,
one from Labor and one from the Political Action group, and
that these three members constitute a committee, plus one person
to be designated from each of the two major counties.
(Reference appears to be to a Program Committee ) RICHMOND
continued by saying that one of the programs at this time is
to get a program prepared in time for the Convention next
year. RICHMOND stated that this is a big job and they should
get started on it.

ARCHIE BROWN then spoke and suggested that the Northern
California District should have a "bulletin" for interchange
of ideas relative to this discussion and these programs.
BROWN stated that these bulletins could be circulated around
and see what everyone has to say. RICHMOND made a motion that
the Northern Califomia District assume the responsibility of
the three major committees, the Negro Freedom Movement, Labor
and Political Action. This motion vms adopted without opposi-
tion .

BILLIE WACHTER then stated that she did not understand and
asked if the District's responsibility will not be fulfilled
thrqvigh the Negro Commission. RICHMOND stated that this was
correct as itwas decided by the group that the Negro Commission
be made respons ble for Negro Freedom work and to do the
necessary work.

-4-
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RICHMOND then made a motion regarding the Labor Committee and

stated that are now in the process of electing their
representatives and that as soon as these people are elected
they be called in to serve as the nucleus of a committee to

organize the work on the labor section of the draft . This
motion appeared to have been adopted.

RICHMOND continued by making a third proposal on political
action. RICHMOND proposed that they empower somebody to get
this thing together and stated that ARCHIE BROWN asked BILL
(SCHNEIDERMAN) if he would voidertake this thing. RICHMOND
stated that there is a proposal that the two major counties
each designate one person to serve on the committee . This
motion was called to a vote and passed unanimously

.

The group’s discussion then returned to the question of pub-
lishing a discussion bulletin and ARCHIE BROWN asked if they
are talking about postponing debate on the bulletin. LIMA
explained that they are not postponing any decision on the
bulletin but are referring the motion on the bulletin to the

Committee . LIMA then called for a vote on this motion

/ was passed

.

LIMA then spoke and stated that the next point is setting up
the District Committee assignments. LIMA stated that they
have had the District Conference (8-3-58 ), which adopted the
main report, as well as adopting the motions presented by the
Motions Committee and agreed that the District Committee should
be responsible for the following phases of work: Labor, Negro,
Legislation, Youth, Farm workers and Peace. It was also de-
cided to elect an additional District post, that is an Assist-
ant Chairman for the District.

LIMA, continuing, stated that it was- also agreed that confer-
ences should be held in certain phases of work, one is a youth
conference , and there was also a motion to hold a conference on

-5-
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farm work. LIMA stated there was also a third motion to

organise a conference on the circulation drive . LIMA stated

that in regard to this they will have to members

to be responsible for specific phases of work. LIMA stated

that they will also discuss the need of setting up a board

that will function between the District Committee meetings.

LIMA stated that one of the decisions the District Committee

will have to decide on today is the establishment of a regular

meeting date for the District Committee, and that these meet-

ings should be held re^larly regardless of what members are

in or out of town. LIMA also stated that the District ^ard
should be made responsible for selecting a small staff or

executive or whatever it might be termed that could meet

between meetings and prepare reports and handle certain

detailed questions.

LIMA also discussed the labor field and stated that on the

basis of their discussions, they (San Francisco County) ar^

to set up a labor commission in San Francisco, composed of

three representatives: one from the Longshore and one from the

Warehouse. LIMA stated that in the East Bay area, there is

already a labor commission functioning and that SAUL (V/ACHTER)

has been selected as Chairman of that Committee. LIMA stated

that SAUL is also the regular representative on the East Bay

Board.

LIMA then discussed the Youth Conference and stated that HY

LUMER will be here from 10-12-58 through 10-25-58 and has

asked specifically that they hold meetings with youth as well

as Party personnel on the question of youth work. LIMA stated

that it is this kind of a gathering that would guarantee the

completion of the setting up of the Youth Commission at the

time of LUMER 's visit here and that this would give them

about one month ' s time to' organize it

.

-6-
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The question was then brought up about someone from Sacra-
mento coming down for meetings. LIMA explained that he is
using this comrade because this comrade is attached to the
Party at large up there and has been coming down and meeting
with some of the LIMA stated that it creates
certain problems, but that the comrade is still a member of
the Party and is attached at large.

Unknown man commented that he Just wondered why we shouldn't
have a comrade Involved in this work and it seemed to unknown
man that "he" is right nov/ involved in this work. LIMA stated
that the person referred to is not a member of the District
Committee. LIMA suggested, regarding all the commissions,
that there is a possibility of drawing in* other people who
are not members of the District Committee and that they should
be utilized where possible.

LIMA stated that their concern now is to get some member of
the District Committee designated to be responsible to get the
work started and then pull together the necessary comrades
to make up the full commission. LIMA stated that he took this
up with ELIZABETH (NICHOLAS) and she felt that he was not
physically in the best condition to do it now, but they did
not foreclose the idea of non-members of the District Committee
heading up some of these commissions. LIMA made a motion,
which was adopted that the Negro Commission continue as is,
pending further discussion and that representation be obtained
from Sonoma, Sacramento and Santa Clara Counties.

In regard to the prior discussion concerning the organization
of the District Staff, ;vhich would be responsible to the
District Board, the people on the staff currently are LIMA,
RICHMOND, SCHNEIDERMAN, BRODSKY and NICHOLAS. LIMA stated that
this is the state group functioning as the Northern California
District Staff and is responsible to the District Board.
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LIMA then made the proposals of the question of

Commission being referred to the Youth Conference to be held

and that the farm matters be referred to the conference

responsible for that work.

A survey was then made of the c°®»“i^4ee members pre^ and

they agreed that the third Friday and third

month would be the scheduled dates for District Committee

meetings

.

The last point on the agenda was setting up a
.

on factionalism within the area. Charges ^^^ve been made ^at
factions exist of the ultra left and ultra right variety and

that informal gatherings have been held. ^ fub-co^ittee ^
begin gathering facts on this and they can begin to p

these facts and determine what action is necessary for the

Party to hold its strength.

It was suggested that a sub-committee of three PeoPj®

formed to gather this infoimiation and that one of these persons

be from the East Bay. This motion was adopted.

RECOMMENDATION

No action,for information regarding the

activities on the various topics as indicated in channeliza-

tion.

to SA R. P. SAVAGE for

his information regarding iniormaiu,&.

b7D
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QFD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANOARO FORM NO. 64

Office TS/Umorandum

TO SAC

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; SF 1604“S

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/20/58 b 7 D

I I Cl I y I si

PCI PSI

DCesofCoa,ac»
9/26/29/56 ? 10/1,8,10,13,20/58

Titles and File i(fs on which contacted

CP, USA, NORTHERH DISTRICT OF CAUPORKIA 100-11889

CP, SAN JOAciuiN counts: 100-21286

HARRIET AGIIES DAVIS 100-30040

DBIISER ESLBI BERG 100-27988

Purpose an(l results of contact

1 1 Negative , ,

ULJ Positive 9/26 ^ 29/585 10/1, 8, 10,13, 20/58

r

JJ—I Security Iniormant certified that he had furnished all InflrSatlon obtained by

I him since last contact.
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SAC,, SAN 5HAKCISC0 (100-H889) IO/27/5S

SA ROBBRT P.‘ SAVAGE

CP, USA, NCETHERN DISIRICT OF CAIJFORNIA

IS - C

The following written report was furnished to SA ROBERT

F. SAVAGE on 10/l5/58 bv l \ who has furnished reliable

information in the past. This report, dated 10/2ii/58, concerns a

CP meeting held at lathrop, California, on 10/12/58 for the purpose

of organizing a Fatsn Ijabor Committee for Northern; California^—The

report is set out verbatim and the original is maintained in

The Informant can testify to the following:

"Report on the Communist Party

Stockton^ California
October 1U> 1958

"A Communist Party meeting was held at the Howard Ihonqpson

home on Sunday^ October 12, 1958. It was called hy Lulu Mae Thompson

and Joe Morris, Northern California District Committee members, and

was fort he purpose of organizing a Farm Labor Committee for

Northern California. The meeting was attended by the following people:

b7D

ccs:*

loajTfla
IF^l60U-S^

100-5867 (JOE graham;
100-2 731»8 (BfiRNBI DEVETO)

100-31391 (LILLIAN RANSOME)
100-29506 (HCWARD KEILOR)

100-27988 (DEIMBR BERG)

100-ll»l8 (ELIZ. NICOLAS)'

100-20016 (STE7E ITORDOCK)

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)

RFS:sjf #11
(23)

100-l»Ul8 (JACK MONTGOMERY)

100-33359 (ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE MASS

ORGANIZATIONS)

100-27792 (FARMERS MATTERS)

100-28630 (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)

8-CC : TjGS ANGELES (REG)

100-22798 (JIM BALLAHU;

100-U8U82 (BUD DILLON)

100-16828 (FRESNO CP)

100-16827 (TULARE CP
100-28272 (FRANK GEORGE)

(TIM ) ^

Searched Indexed r
Serialized^ 0 Filed

~5 oOt 27*1955

FBI, San Francisco

1
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SF 100-11889
RGStsjf

»Jo9 Graham (This is apparently the name being used the

person formerly referred to as Joe Horris»

He introduced himself to some of those present

by this name and also used it when giving his

’ address to the members of the Committee)

Barney DeVeto
Lillian Ransome
Howard Keylor
Delraer Berg
HLizabeth Nicolaus
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

Nadine and Haskell Smith

” Joe Graham opened the meeting at about 10s30 AM and he

asked Delmer Berg to make a report on the start which was made toward

organizing farm workers in Stanislaus County this summer
• ^

Following

this report there was general discussion of the problems involved in

organizing farm workers and what the aims of the committee should

It was agreed that it was more of a job than the Communist Party could

handle alone and it would require the aid of some other organization.

Those suggested were the Teamsters and Cannery Workers^ but it was

also agreed that a committee should be organized and the statistics

necessary be gathered and a basic plan formulated before approaching

anyone else. Those appointed to the committee wore:

"Joe Graham, Chairman
Delraer Berg
Howard Thottpson

Howard Keylor
Haskell Smith
Barney DeVeto

"It was also decided that the Coranitte would ask the

District. Committee to approve the addition of the following to the

Committee

:

"Jim Ballard
Steve Murdock
Dave Forbes
Jack Montgomery

-2-
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"llie Conuiatte decided to aim for a Conference, on Farm Labor

in January* They will also "ask Bud Billon to assist tlie Coramitte

indirectly in gathering statistics. The next meeting of the group

will be held bn Sunday, November 30, 19$8, at the Thoirpsbn home.

"The meeting adjourned at about 1:30 FM arid. LuLu Mae

Thon^son served lunch to the gror^. While they were preparing
^

lunch, Nadine Smith told Lulu Mae Thon5>son that they were* planning

on coming for the Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley Section meeting

on October 19th and that she thought that Bud Dillon and "Tim", their

former member who has just recently rejoined them would also be

able to come. She said this is their entire Club at the* present time,

since Frsmk George still does not attend meetings.

"/s/ b7D

on 10/16
J

|was thoroughly interviewed ly
/^o and could furnish no additional infbri

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

information;

ACnON: File.
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PPICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVSRNI^NT

TOs SAC, SAN PRANCISCO (IOO-II889) DATE: MOV 4 1958

PROM: SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following vnritten report vras furnished
to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on October 24, 1958, by
who has furnished reliable information in the past;..
This report, dated October 22, 1958, concerns a meeting
of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley Section of the
Communist Party held at Lathrop. California, on October
19

j
1958. The report is sat nnf. vp-phptim and the

original is maintained in

THE INFORMANT CAN TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOWING:

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

October 22, 1958

" The Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley Section
of the Communist Party of Northern California held
a meeting at the HOWARD THOMPSON home, on Sunday, October
19, 1958, and the following people were present at
the meeting:

hlD

5-cc: LOS ANGELES (REG)

100-22798 (JAMBS BALLARD)
100-35873 CCHARLES WILLIAMS)
100-28272 (FRANK GEORGE)

ISF 1604-S)

65-1242 (MICKIE LIMA)
100-273^8 (BERNARD DE VETO)
100-31391 (LILLIAN RANSOIffi)
100-30046 (PHIL DAVIS)
100-27988 (DELiMER BERG)
100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR)

100-28425 (LEILA NOLAND)
100-6609 (GEORGE SANDY)
97-27 (PW)
100-44247 (UNITED SOCIALIST

ELECTORAL FORUM
C0 I4M.)

100-25347 (CP POLITICAL
ACTIVITIES)

100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN
INDUSTRY)

100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
100-27792 (CP FARMERS MATTERS)
100-277H-7 (CP ORGANIZATION)
100-9720 (CP NEGRO QUESTION)

(HY LUMR)
RFS/mtp #11 1'sEARWEO -•^t.tNDEXEO.r..

(24 ) SERIAU2£C»S‘^PIt‘E

ISS

FBI • SAN FRANCISg'
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MICKIE LIMA
HY LUMER
BARNEY DE VETO
LILLIAN RANSOME
PHIL DAVIS
DELMER BERG
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD KEYLOR
JIM BALLARD
CHUCK WILLIAMS
NADINE and HASKELL SMITH
LEILA NOLAND

"LULU MAE THOMPSON opened the meeting at
about 11:15 AM and gave a report on the Northern Dis.trict
Conference which was held in Oakland, She also announced
that GEORGE SANDY had asked her to congratulate the
Section because, as a whole, they had exceeded
their quota for the fxmd drive by a larger percentage
than any other group. She also reported that the
People's World Bazaar chairman is very pleased with the
idea of a "button bar" and they are collecting buttons
in the Bay Area for it. At SANDY' s request LULU MAE
also asked JIM BALLARD for oranges for the Bazaar and
he stated he hopes to donate a car full,

"At the conclusion of these reports, the
chairman called on MICKIE LIMA to report on the District
and its activities and this report was followed by a
discussion of program and also the' economic situation
by HY LUMER,

"During lunch, MICKIE LIMA, LULU MAE THOMPSON
and NADINE SMITH arranged to hold a meeting at the THOI’JPSON

home on Stmday, November 2, 1958, at 11:00 AM to complete
the hearing of the charges and appeal for PRANK GEORGE,
MICKIE stated that if he could not be present he would
appoint someone from the District to represent him and
report to the District.

"MICKIE had copies of the Communist Party
Election Statement with him and he sold several hundred
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copies after lunch (copy enclosed). He also distributed
copies of the Supplement issued by The Worker which
has articles by GEORGE MORRIS on the AEL-CIO merger.
He stated that, for a fee of lOj^ a name the District
would mail a copy of this supplement, a copy of the
Party labor policy statement and a covering letter from
San Francisco to persons suggested by the areas.

"MICKIE- made a short report on the United
Socialist Electoral Forums Committee. This committee
has been an outgrowth of the HOLLAND ROBERTS campaign
committee. According to MICKIE, the Communist Party
members who have been attending their meetings are
keeping the Trotskyites from gaining control in this
committee.

"A report on the Farm Labor Commission which
was organised for the District on October 12th was made
by D^MER BERG. JIM BALLARD was asked to serve on the
Commission and he said he would do' what he could, but
he would be unable to travel to attend meetings.

"Elections were held to get representatives
to the Negro Commission and the Labor Commission. H0V7ARD
KEYLOR, with DELMER BERG as alternate, vrere sent to
the Negro Commission and HOWARD THOMPSON vri.ll serve on
the Labor Commission.

"The Section will hold its next regular
meeting at the THOMPSON home on Sunday, January 25th."

F. SAVAGE
additional information.

. was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT
on October 27, 1958, and could furnish no

ACTION. File.

b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: il/iX)/^8

FROM ; ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS—C -b7D

The following written report was ftirnlshgd to SA ROBERT
F. SAVAGE on October 31 > 1958, by| who has furnished
reiiable information in the past.^ This report, dated October 28,
1958^ concerns a meeting of the San Joaquin County Communist Party
held at Lathrop, California, on October 2i|,» 1958. The report is
set out verbatim and the original is maintained ini

I

The informant can testify to the following:
,1

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
October 28, 1958

"The Communist Party Club of San Joaquin County held
a meeting ‘at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Friday evening, October
2i{., 1958. The following people* attended the meeting'^^

"HOWARD KEYLOR
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
JACK JILBERT

100-21286 .

t L

100-29506
100-20i}.72
100-31586
122-103
97-27 .

100-25085
100-28630
100-6609
100-27792
100-2775?
RFS/dml #11
(13)

(SF I60k-S)
^

(HOWARD KEYLOR)
(IRVING JOHN JILBERT)
(VINCE CABERE)
(VINCE CABERE)
(PW)
(CP FUNDS)
(CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
(GEORGE SANDY)
(CP FAR MERS MATTERS)
(CP ORGANIZATION)

Read by
Reviewed by_
Searched
Serialized^

NOV 10 j

Indexed

r
958

FBI - SAN FRANCIS^^/^
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SF 100-21286
RFS/dttS'

“The meeting was opened by the Chairman, HOWARD THOMPSON
at about 7*45 PM. The first item on the agenda called for a report
from LULU MAE THOMPSON on the last District Committee and Section
meetings

.

"HOWARD THOMPSON and HOWARD KEYLOR then reported that
a Farm Labor Commission for the District had been formed. This was
followed by a report on the People's World Fund Drive and the THOMPSONS
stated that they had donated another $10.00 to the Club's quota.
KEYLOR then told LULU MAE THOMPSON that VINCE CABEEBE has returned
to Stockton and she said that she would report this to GEORGE SANDY
and he had, requested.

'^HOWARD THOMPSON and HOWARD KEYLOR decided that they would
go out on Monday evening, October 2?th to distribute the Party's
election statement.

“The next meeting of the Club will be held on Friday
evening, November 7th and the time, will be devoted to a discussion
of Labor in an effort to make a contribution to the writing of a Party
program.

I
I was thoroughly inte rviewed by SA ROBERT F.

SAVAGE on November 4> 1958> and could furnish no additional
information.

ACTION:’ File.

2



,SP adyised. on ll/j^/58 that oh,.that, <day
MICKEY LIMA cohtactad THOMPSON’ I'n Manteca, California j in
an effort, to have him attendta meeting at the PW oh
Sunday evenings Accordi^' W MM/ this, m a meeting
of a cpmmissiohi not otherwise identified at this time..

HECOMMENDATION; Per information; oH another occasion,
this, informant advised that "the meeting LIMA was referring
to as taking place ^at"8-^.^.m. at the paper was the first
-meeting of the Trftde UMon Commission.

Pbr info^at^^ corroboration with information
received'" fro® other informants;..

Read by:



t FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
standard form no. <M

Office IMjemoTanduM • united states government

TO : SAC

FROM : SA ROPi"T F. SM/GE

DATE: ll/fe^/68

Cl a SI

n PCI PSI

SUBJECT: cp

Dates of Contact . . , ,

10/H7/58; 11/4,5,12,24/58
Titles and File #s on which contacted

CP, USA, IIOPTHJRII DISTRICT OF GAT IF,

CP SA!I JOAQUIN GOUJITY

CP STANISLAUS noir:TY

Purpose and results of contact

I I Negative

(13 Positive 10/27/58; 11/4,5,12,24/58

100-11889

100-21fc:86

100-2CS88

Q

m Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by

him since last contact.

Rating jXLMT

""cTIn N- CALIFO-JIA
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0 P P" I C. E M ‘E' M 0 R- A N- D- U M' *' UNITED' STATES^'GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES^ (1OO.-I6828) 'Date' II/IO/58

PROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS
'

»

SUBJECT: PRESNO COUNTY CP
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

|
who Mfcg. of Dlst, 10/23/58 writer

lias* furnished , CP at Lathrop,
reriable-'‘lnf,or- Calif, on 10/19/58
inatiori' in‘ tHe
past- and“ whose
identity- sHpuld
he concealed

, Informant orally furnished- information on IO/23/58.
This information was- reduced- to a statement; on lO/^A/58- and
read and signed by the infprmant- nn 10/29/58'.

Informant ' S' report- is as* follows:

"October 24, 1958
.

Presno-, California

"On- October 19^ 1958 I attended' a Communist' Party
District- M^birig held- at:' the- residence of LULU MAE- THOMPSON
in Lathrop', California. The* following- individuals attended:

• JIM BALLARD
CHUCK' WILLIAMS
HASKELL SMITH

•cc

:

^9:3^AN -p,rAn6isco;,(,regi$tered)
'4-^ .(.lilLLIA^eRANSOME) )

(BARNEY-), .

. ( DEL 5BER(r)“ 1-^
. (HOWARt) .KE^QR)

.

' (lEL'A* THOitfSON)-
V (MICKEY'' LIMA)

JliULUJlAl^yTHOMPSON )

CUowARi£p®rs^^
(vincent'^h-allinan )

.RJE:dmJ

100-22798
100-35873-
100-31391
100-27988
65-1242
100-56652
106-33196
100-40072 I

J. BALLARD) (Sl)
6. WILLIAMS )( SI)
L. RANSOME) ( ,

D. -BERG)
,

M. lima)
N. SMITH)(SI)
H. SMITH)(SI)
H. iiUMER).

b7D
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LA 100-16828

NADINE SMITH
LILLIAN RANSOME
BARNEy (last name unknovnt'i)
.DEL (last name unknovm)
HOWARD KEYLOR
LELA THOMPSON
MICKEY LIMA

• HY LUMER
LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD THOMPSON
An individual about 50 years of age. Had mustache
and glasses. Claimed to be a newspaper' writer,
Belie'v.ed to be from near' Tracy, Cal.

"lulu MAE THOWfPSON was chairman of the meeting,

"The program was as follows:

"LULU MAE THOMPSON gave a f?eport on the Oakland
conference for the benefit of those present who had not
previously heard such' a report.

"MICKEY' LIMA' then“gave a report on the- results, of
his' tour through the' 'state, to' visit" the various* clubs- and* determine
what progress they were making'.' Among* other"things- ]cie

stated that one meeting' at EureJ^a, Calif*, had 83 in .attendance
and’ another in Marin* County had 30 present;. To the* best of
my re’cbllection LIMA stated that' the' Eureka meeting* was a
Joint meeting' with the- Trotskyite group- in- an effort to get
that group 'back intb-the* fold*. Attorney HALLINAN-' was
present at that* mee-ting.

"LIMA pointed out that the CP is going through a
new state* now lx\ which the' members* are- working instead^ of
squabbling*. He stated- that even' some of' the New York writers

'

group’ are' coming- back to' working with the CPv He stated fur'ther
that*; some- labor* -}.'eaders are* now* approaching' CP leaders for
advic^e. LIMA' summarized- 'his- talk* with- the- statement that the
party will' have to* strictly -follow the-Marx* and- Lenin* principles
because’ no other path”T^ill achieve* the party objective.,

"HY LUMER then gave a talk on the new CP program.
He also- discussed' the present economic situation and predicted
millions- of unemplpyed. He stated that he' doubted that there
was; any- peaceful road to socialism although he added that
'revolution* did' not necessarily mean open- overthrow- of the
government

,

- 2 -
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LA 100-16828
p

"DEL also reported on .the farm labor meeting for
^the benefit of those who' had not attended this meeting on
October 12 , I958 at LULU MAE THOMPSON'S residence."

ACTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could furnish
no additional information.

*
' A/ ,

All necessary action, in connection with this memo
has been- taken' by the' -writer.

- 3 "
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PIC
TO:

-FROM:
> i <1

SUBJECT':

E M E M .0 R- A, N D U M’ tJNiTED- STATES' GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-16828')* Date‘11L/5/58

SA ROBERT* tr*. EMONTS
* *

FRESNO' COUNTT^COMMUNIST'^PARTY
IS-C

SOURCE -ACTIVITY RECEIVED- AGENT- LOCATION

jj^rho Mt^« of’•'CP^ re* 10/15/58"^ wirtter-

'

nas~ rumTshed farm- labor* problem
reliable 'lnf.br-- at' Lathrop,’ Calif .

'

matlon* Ihj the' *on '10/12/58
past’ and -whose
identity' ‘should
be concealed

b7D

Informant orally furnished information' 9n'10/l5/58‘.
This* informationr-was'-reduced' to-a’ statement" oh'-*10/l6/58*‘ahd""r.ead

' and'"signed'^by"the-±nformant* on-^ 10/23/58,

The" statement- is* as”'folio'ws

:

"October* 16-, 1958

"On- October 12, 1958' I attended a meeting of a
Communi5t*^Party--gf6up-'held*'at* the*^ residence- of LULU MAE
THOMPSON' i'h- Lathr6p”,''CMiforhia.' ' The-'-sub-Ject- of**the"meeting
was' farm" labor' probiems * Those * present-were

:

• LULU' MAE* THOMPSON
• HOWARD' THOMPSON
* HASKELL SMITH .

* NADINE" SMITH
JOE from' Santa Clara

CC-:

QIASAN'-PRANeiSCO' (REGISTERED)
( LULU- MAE' THOIPSON

)'

^raOWARD-THOW&<)^

[ ELIZABETH’
'

'
j )

•LILLTAN'RANSOME )

BARNEY '
. !)

’

DEL-

)

(HOWARD KEYLOR)
JACI^* MONTGOMERY)
DAVE FORBES)'
STEVE" gURDpCK-)

RJE'
'

(17)

‘ioo-22798.
100^48482
100--33196
100-56652

BALLARD).-^.
DILLON) sc:
SMITH)
SMITH)
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ELlZABETH"fronr -Santa" Clara
LILLIAN- R-ANSOME^'from-Yuba’i'- Cal.

j

-BARNEY from Marysville " ' . ^

DEL, a' farm- laborer-, fron- StanlslauS'^Cdun.ty.
HOWARD KEYLOR, Stockton, Calif’, longshoreman.,

-
' ‘ " - ‘ '

“joe le'd most’ of the discussion. It was decided' that
a Committee- of sik should- coo’rdlante’tHe’-efforts- of the- group
led«-byJOE. The bther five members- are '-HOWARD KEYLOR,
Stopktbn;

-

del; Stanislaus County j HASKELL SMITH', Madera’ County
to Kern- Counter BARNEY*, Marysville; HOW^- THOMPSON*, Lath^qp.
• • •

"cdworkfers were also named to. assist' the committee
members'. - These-ihcluded' JIM BALLARD-, JACK MONTGOMERY=, =dXvE
POMES'.' ELIZABETH- was" named' to" help- JOE-; LULU MAE- to: ^elp

’

HOWARD- THOMPSON) NADINE ‘to’ help HASKELL §MITH;- and"LiLLiAN
RANSOME' to' help BARNEY. ^

‘

A
' "STEVE- mIjRDOCK' and BUD DILLON Were named as

consultants.

,
."’lb was decided that the next faM labor-'nreetihg

wdui’d* be-"'heid' bn*"Nbvembeir' 30 •' ' “ -Meahwhile‘'evei^' effbrlf- would
•be' nfede*"tb'-bb-tain-*a'll po ssibie-'^fadttr -and- statisti-ps-reiating
to' ei^loymeht" bjr'i^cesV- unempl;b|^eTit'/ unibn^'reafction“tO'"th
^arffl-' problem', -- prlcb* s^readsr between** the‘-farm---prbducer*-and''the
consumer, - and-'othet*' data?, ' Further- efforj[;s'-would- ber made? to
sblidit ;th'e- support bf^thb"'catholic's’ in"fhis"fteld-.'- .JOE
me'ritiqned' that‘'he- has'-a''friend' whq-- is- a Catho-l'ic- .priest’ near
Sair Jqse""ahd''that-*he‘‘wbu-ld'BQi±cit this priest’s .support in
anjrprqgMc^^ THOMPSON also
raehtibite'tf''that"'He- has ”a-'frid'hd’'who"'is' a- Catholic' priest/ in
Stocktoh' and" that' he'- tbo” Would' so-lici-t" this*- support*. as part
of’ the"‘CP strategy- to"enlis-t" 'the-'Catholic backing- in this

'

farm" program .

"

AC!EE0N

• Ihformanfwa's thoroughly interviewed .concerning the
above* and" 'oould" furnish no'additional information.

‘All ‘necessari-action- in* connection with -this *memo
has-* been'- taken"by®-the*-wrtter, - ,

B -
/
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM* UNITED' STATES GOVERNMENT
j f * *•

* *

TO: . SAC‘, LOS' ANGELES’ (100’-16828‘)* • Date- iT/5/58

. FROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: FRESNO COUNTY COMMUNIST PARTY
IS-C

SOURCE- . ACTI-yiTY RECEIVED AGENT' LOCATION

I Iwtib Mtgv of"- CP‘ ro * 10/15/5^'*’- wi*i-ter'-

nas rurnlBned farm lab'or' proTaleih
reliabie-'^’nfbr- at Lathrop, Calif, on ^

mat:iori*lnr^the IO/12/58"
past'ah-S"'"who se

• Identity" ^hb^ld
be, concealed

Informant orally furnished Information on 10/15/^58.
ThlS"lhformatlori-was- reduced* to a statement on 10/l6-/58*-and"r^ad
^and' signed- by the- Informant' on-“iO/23'/58.

The- statement'- ts' as follows

:

b7D

* '*0ctober-l6T 1958

*' On October- 12-, I958 - I attended* a meetlng- of ' a
Communl’st'-'Part^-^'oup' held- at" the''residence''of' LULU" MAE'
THOMPSON' In-' Lathrop-; - californla;’ The-meetlng* was- celled .

tb".dea-l'- wlthr-farnrlabbr*pr6l3lems; ‘ LULU' MAE- THOMPSON was- actual
'Chairman" 6f*-the''meet±hg“'but*‘at'-±ts' begtonln]^ she'>turried"',the

, meetlng~over' to' JOE, I'ast'^name" unknown" to me"- although”! believe
It" to- be GRAHAM, ' '

cc:

O-'l'^-SM FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
'

LU>MAE- THOMPSON)'

trOE
HOWARD**THbMPSON )'

ELIZABETH’-
LILLIAN' RANSOME)
BARNET ^

- )

DEL_MS
HOWA^’ KEYLOR)
JACK' MONTGOMERY)
DAVE' FORBES)
STEVE* MURDOCK)

0
R'JE':dmj
(17)' 'K

100-22798 (J. BALLARD)^.
100-48482 (b. DILLON),/^
100-33196 (h. smith)
100-56652 (N. SMITH)
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* I

’

"Those* present at the meeting were;

HOWARD* KEYLOR, a longshoreman from* the* Stocktpn,
Calif*, area,

' * ' • . .

‘* DEL, last' name-" unknown,* a* Stanislaus' Chunty farm
laborer.

'

'* BARNEY', last* name unknown*, from* Marysville*, Calif,
area.

LILLIAN RANSOME- from YUha, Calif. ar,ea.
ELIZABETHi last name* unknown, fromr'Sahta" Clara,

Calif. -

JOE, last’ name* unknown, also' from* Santa' Clara,
Calif.

LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD THOMSPON’
HASKELL SMITH, from Fresno, Caltjf.
NADINE SMITH, from Fresno, Calif.

"This was ati open discussion* type of meeting* as? to
how; to* approach- the farm* labor* problem*. ’

' ELIZABETH* from* Santa
Clara -and'

H

askell smith both' agreed" that* it was not 'going*' to
be any' simple task both-' of' whom- recalled* the CIO* Agricultural

'

Union' problems of ' thd' 1'930's. ' They stated'^ that; the- problem
would* take"long and careful study 'and" preparation

.

"It was' agreed* 'that the problem should be approached
from four* different* "angles*,' namely;

'li Research.'
•21 Trade* Union* strategy' -and tactics.

Pdli'tical strategy.
•4. Farmers.

"JOE was appointed* chairman- of a six-man committee
to 'study the' pjroblem. ' The* other* five are HOWARD KEYLOR-,
Stockton- area; DEL, Stanislaus*' Cobhty area; HASKELL SMITH,
Madera* Countysouth* to "Kern* County; -BARNEY, Ma^^sville area;
HOWARD' THOMPSON 7 Lathrop area*?

"Cpworkers* were
. also named* including JIM* BALLARD,

JACK' MONTGOMERY', DAyE’ FORBES. LILLIAN* RANSOME’ was 'designated
to help BARNEY1 NADINE SMITH* to" help' HASKELL SMITH; LULU
MAE* THOMPSON* *to‘ help* HOWARD- THOMPSON*, and ELIZABETH to help
JOE.

‘

"BUD DILLON and STEVE MURDOCK were names as
consultants.
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"Ari iraportarit'’meeting in ‘ this regard with CP
executives-'and' PW repre'sehtatives" present will 'be''l::^ld

sometime’ in" January, 1959.”

ACTION

'
' Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning

the above and could furnish no additional information/

All neces'aary action in ‘connection with* the
above- has been- taken by the writer.

- 3 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM* UNITED STATES' GOVERNIffiNT

TO,: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I6828) Date II/IO/58

PROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: FRESNO COUNTY CP
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

who Mtg. of Dist. 10/23/58 writer
nas rurnished CP at Lathrop,
reliable ihfor- Calif, on IO/19/58
mation in the
past and whose
identity should
be concealed

Informant orally furnished* information on 10/23/58 .

This information* was reduced' to a statement' on' 10/24/58 and
read* and signed' by* the' informant* on 10/29/58 .

Informant's report is as follows:

"October 23 , 1958
Fresno, California

"On October 19 ^ 1958 I attended a Communist Party
District Meeting' he*ld' in Lathrop, California at the residence
of LULU MAE THOMPSON. The* following* persons were in attendance:

LULU- MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD.MOMPSOi^',

cc:

'•^SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)

J

LIAN- RANSOME)
NEY ,

)

BERG)
ARD KEYLOR)
A THOMPSON)
KEY LIMA)
U MAE THOMPSON)
ARD^HOMPSON;);;j».
CJENT'HALLINAN)

1-NEW. YORK (REGISTERED)
(HY LUMER)

RJE:dmJ } \ )M r

100-22798 (J. BALLARD) ( Si

)

100-35873 (p. williams) (SI)
100-31391 (l. RANSOME)
100-27988 (D. BERG)
65-1242 (m; lima)
100-56652 '(N. SMITH) (SI)
100-33196 (H. SMITH) (SI)

b7D
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HY LUMER
MICKEY LIMA
LELA THOMPSON
HOWARD- KEYLOR
An individual about 50 years of age. Had mustache- aid

glasses. Claimed' to be a newspaper ^ writer-.- Believed
to be from near- Tracy, Calif.
DEL (last- name unknown)
BARNERY (last' name*^ unknown

)

LILLIAN RANSOME
NADINE SMITH
HASKELL SMITH
CHUCK' WILLIAMS
JIM BALLARD

"The agenda was as follows:

"LULU MAE THOMPSON reported on the Oakland conference
for those who had* not previously heard such a report.

"MICKEY LIMA gavp an optomistic report on the results
of his* tour- of the' various CP clubs in- California.

"HY LUMER .gave a talk on the 'new CP program. He
stated' that a national conference is being planned soon to adopt
a policy and tentative party program. He stated that this time
the party leaders' are not going to write it out and sent id out
as official but instead will sent out a tentative draft to all
clubs arid ask for constructive criticism and suggestions after
studying' it' and' thinking' it over- for' possibly as long as a year
before- arriving' at' a final version.' He pointed out that there
are several’ different definitions going around -as to just what
’socialism' is. He stated that an effort would be made to show
the' members' what' real . socialism' is. He gave a report on the
curren't economic situation in- the' United States pointing out
that bhere' is now more- production* but' less emploj^ent due to
technology and automation replacing labor. He anticipated a
severe depression with millions of unemployed will occur before
the people' will wake- up to- the' inevitability of socialism. , He
added' that -it" is doubtfu'l that- any peaceful road to socialism
exists’ but 'that' revolution- does- not necessarily mean the open
overthrow-of- the government. ,

"DPfi reported on the farm labor meeting held on
October' 12, l'958' to those- who had not attended the meeting in
Lathrop- on' that date.' He stated "that all of the committees
appointed at 'that meeting' were accepted- by the- CP State Committee"

- 2 -
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ACTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed- and- could
furnish'-no* additional' information .concerning- the'-aboye'.

All necessary- action in* connection with- this- memo ,

has* been'-taken- by*’ the' writer;'
'

- 3 -



OFFICE mDRANDUM UNITED STATES GOVHlNMENr

DATE: 12/8/08

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-26388)

FROM: SA ROBERT F. ^VAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
STANISLAUS COUNTY,. CALIFORNIA
IS - C

Tht^ follouing 'writton report was furnished to

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on November 2h, 1908, by| who
This reporbhas furnished reliabLe information in the pasv

dated November 21, 1908, encloses three pieces of correspondence

regarding the transfer of COLE and BONNIE ROBERTSON from
California to Washington. The report is set ont verbatim
and the original is maintained in

|

"Report on' the Communist Party
Stockton, California

November 21, 1908

"On Sunday evening, November 16, 1908, HOWARD

THOMPSON brou^t a letter to LULU MAE THOMPSON from MICKIE

LIMA, Enclosed are the two slips the envelope contained.

Seattle RM
1- BURT NELSON
1- COLE ROBERTSON
1- BONNIE ROBERTSON

San Francisco
1-1 1

65-12U2 MICKIE LIMA© 1 SF I60I1-S

1-

1-
1- 100-279bb BliRG

1- 100-300U6 PHIL DAVIS
1- 100-300UO HARRIET DAVIS
1- 100-26388 CP, STANISLAUS

b7D

RFS/ab
(12 )

READ BY:;

REVIEWED- BY: A

Searched
SeriiSlized

Xndexe&y'^
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"LULU MB THOMPSON made several a'btQn?)ts to contact
DELMER BERG but was unable to do so. He called HOWARD THOMPSON
on Wednesday and HOI^JAED told him that LDLU MAE Wished to see him.
He appeared ath the THOMPSON home on Thursday ewning,
Novombf^r 20bh and wrote the tmclosed statement to be sent to
BURT NELSON. LULU ^lAE THOMPSON suggested that it might be
best if she t^ed his statement to be sent through the mail
and BERG agreed.

mBERG stated that PHIL DAVIS has denied receiving
the money that ROBINSON claims was sent to him registered
mail. BERG also said that HARRIET DAVIS told him that the
DAVIS* have a deal pending on their paper, and if it goes

through they will probably leave this area.

”2. Check with Northern Cal:

"ROBBIE (COE) and BONNIE ROBERTSON
left PATTERSON ... Aug ‘57

References: PHIL ‘DAVIS, Eirpire, Cal (En?)ire News)
DELL BERG, Modesto

Part of, Stanislau County'
T'lhen they left, he took club funds 'tdth him, but mailed

them back to DAVIS in a registered letter."

"I will have to get this am.tr to the valley. I have the itBpression

that they are in touch with these people. I will ask them
to check and will simply write to you of an o.k. at not without
using names.

"I received the enclosed from Washington. Would you drop

them a note - without names - either clearing these people
for transfer, or else tell them that they are not clear and
what will be necessary to get clearance - Don’t use names.
TTT L. Mail it to: BURT NELSON, 1218 Westlake North - Box 25,
Seattle, 9. Wh."

"The Dist. Com. will meet this coming Friday evening at 8 P'.M.

at the IVI office. The main discussion will be on the results

of the elections and where we go from here. Please let me

know if you CANNOT make the meeting, /s/ ML"

- 2 -
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"From Stanislaus County:

"I begin xd.th I feel that these People are

fundaiiKinteilly in synpathy with our principles and aims tho
much effort >nis made to involve them in mass work very little

was acconplishsd. They were quite inconsistent* At the same

time an effort was made to help them raise their level of

theoretical understanding. They showed very little interest

in this matter. They were very unsettled here. I hesitate

to make an estimate of the reasons. If they have finally
become settled there. I toiow of no reason idiy they should

not be kept in contact. It is possible that by now some

progress could be made in assimilating them into the general

activity. TfJhilH they made very little cqnbribution I do not

feel that they were harrafull only- that much, of the time spent

in trying to integrate thera*”into the general activity here

could probably have been spent to better advantage at other

activities

"Concerning the fijiancial matter. It seems there is no reason

it couldn^t have been settled before they left. Tho the sura

tras trivial, tho principal of course was serious. Alto there

seems, tho they recollection is dim, that there >was other

* fund aspect involved. My feeling is that it is something that

can bti overlooked if it doesn’t develop a pattern, tho a

fuss was made about it here by others than myself which I

don’t exactly go along with. Abbut the money being returned

thai is something not possible to clear up in ny estimation

because of the people involved."

I lorally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on

December 1, 1958 > that note regarding ROBBIE and BONNIE

ROBERTSON is from CP in State of Washington. Writing on

back of this note and second note was made by MICKIE LIMA, Cteirnum

of CP in Northern California. Page "From Stainislaus County^''

was written by DELMER BERG, Chairman of Stanislaus County CP

and is in handwriting of BERG.

Action - File.

- 3 -
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CITY San Rranciaco, California

DATE

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI, San Ptancisco

fpr information .concerning the case entitled CP TTSA IS-C 5F 100-11889

Signed:
Sp'ecial Agent

Authority (date), S.Flet;. 9~^7r^Q!
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C5E7ICS lEMDHAMDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAG, SAN-HIANC3SO) (IOO-II889 )

FROM: SA ROBERT T,. SAVAGE

^£0 1 9 1958

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

Tho' folIo'Crijnig vn^ittoh report was furnlshpcl to SA ROBERT F» SAVA®
Qri December'^, 19^8, by |

~| wHo has famishbd reliable

infoir^ation iri. the past* This report, dated DoTCiabor 3> concerns a
Kcoting of 'the Fariii labor Comission of the Comunist Party of Northern

Gal^V3iia.i 'phv> Wnr»->»f. -i a got out vcrbatiiii and. the original is r'aintain-

"Repori;, on the CcdTratinist Party
Stockton, California
Doconber 3j

!'Tho Farm labor Conaission of the Northern California District
Corxrunist Party held a meeting on Sunday, November 30, 1958^at the Hos’/ard

Thompson hone, and the following people were present for tlio meeting:

”Ftan Fink
Joe Graham (Morris)

Hovjaard Thompson
Delmor Borg

••Lirlu Mao Thompsen sat in on some of the meeting^ but she

^ent most of the time preparing lunch for the group*

"There ms a very lengthy discussion of the problems in-;

volvcd in the organization of the farm laborers and the members of

the Comr.'i.ssion decided that the Communist Party should play the

role of woricing in the background in all organizations viiich are

supporting the move to organize farm ^bor, but to try to influence

all those groups to work mth and. suppord; the Teamsters, if they can

cc; 1- inrLJinfto

1-

m
l-'100r33359
1- 100^27792
1- 100-277^7
i- ioor-30717

1- 100^25687
1- 100-3867
1- IOO-22I98
1- 100-27988
1~ 100-29306
1- 100-20016
1- 100-31335
RFS/dua ^

1- inr>-)|)|lR (JACK IDNTGOIERY)
1-

'

97-27 (W)
1- 100-13289 (ALBERT COLIINS)

] (SF 160U-^)
(CP' ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE MASS ORGS.)

(CP FAIQ.EBS MATT^) 1- 100-27711 (BILL REICH)

,
,(CP ORGANIZATION)
(CP PARTY LINE)

( CP STRATEGY IN- INDUSTRY) Searched

i

i • ijjndexcd; , ,

(JOE (SIAHAM)

(FRANCIS FINK)
(lEiiER h:rt)
(HOWARD KEYIDR)
(STEVE MURDOCK)
(DAVE FORBES)

(18 )

•SerializS^^rHTTPilcd .

11:0^^938
FRANCISCO

'
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SF 100-11889
JlFS/rm

bo porsuaclod to tako up tho fi^t, bocauso they aro the largest and strong-

est grouping in organized labor.

"While this discussion v/as going on, Joe Morris asked Ho^rd
Thompson to ask Hov?ard Koylor if ho is acquainted with Albert Collins,

v/ho ho knew as a former Party laombor and viho is supposed to be VTork-

ing in Stockton as a Longshoreman.

"This Commission came to the conclusion that it v/ould bo
necessary to hold a Conference to bring their docisions'boforo the

Party and it was scheduled for Sunday, Janua^ 11, 19^9^ if the District

Connittcc approves. vdll be held in the offices of the People's

Vforld and will'bo made up of the mombors of the Famv Labor Commission,

their advisors, Dave Forbes, Stove llurdbek and Jack Montgomery, the

Labor Commission for Northern California, and any otticr Party members

who aro interested in this problem. Joe Graham vjill bo Chairman of

tho Conference and Dolmcr Berg xiill make tho opening remarks.

”/S/
|

~|
b7E

I
was throu^ily interviewed by SA B0S)Br F.'SAVAffl on

December 5, 195b, and could furnish no additional information.

ACTION. File,

-2-



FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANOAKD FORM fM. 64 o o
Office M-eptorandiifn united states government

b7D
TO * SAQ

FROM : SA ROBERlrF* SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SF l60Zf.-S

DATE: I2/23/5S

I l oi I X { si

PCI PSI

Dc.o,AfCon.ac.
12/1,5,11,16,17,22758

Titles and File #s on which contacted
CP, USA,. NCffiTHEMI DISOEICT OF CALIFORNIA 100-11889

CP, SAN JOAQUIN OOUNTT 100-21286

._.03 % T-ftYto/? . I00-32SS'7

'

.

'

.

' '

'

. .

'

Purpose and results of contact.

--I Negative" . .

“positive 12/1,5,11,16,17,22/58

/





FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
STANOARO FORM NO. 04 o o
Office lSA.eifl0faudui7l • united states government

TO : sACj
[

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SP 1604-S

DATE: 1/20/59

Cl CZls.

PCI PSI

b7D

Dat« of Contact x/6/59 l/l2,15, 3j5,19/59

PY—r Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
I him since last contact. ^

Personal Data Rating Outstanding

,

. Coverage

CP in Northern California
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^C, SAN FRANCISCO (100-212S6) 1/30/59

SA iiOBHiy P, .SAVAGE

iif

CF ACTiteES, a4N JOAQUIN- COUNT?
IS b7D

;

The foUewiAg -written retaort ms lUrnished -fco

F. #VAGB OA 1/16/59 by
informtion In -the past,

port vias rxirnisned to SA ROBHIT

1
-who has iUrnishfed, reliable

This re^rt, dateti 1/14/59, >' concerns
a meeting o?’ the Satt JoAq-hin Gotoity Comiminist Party held
tnthrop, California oh .1/13/59* The report Is set out verbatim
and the original is ’min-taihed in|

tReport on the Communist Party
^IStoCk-tOn,. California,

"January l4, 1959

<?Thn Conmmnist Party Club of San Joaquin County met
a.t the HONAE® ffidMPSON home oh Tuesday evening, January 13» 1959
and the following people were in .At-tendance i

'

"JACK JIISERT
Howard and mu mfi moyiPsoN
HOWARD KKlLbR

ffiOHARP IHOHPSON opened the meeting and dues were
collected for the following people:

'JAQ?, JILBBRT
HOWARD andmu MAE THOMPSON
-HOWARD and BVANGBLIIIB KEYLOR

f

"lULU MAE THOMPSON r©8d .a s-teteaent on Unity 4-n the
' Party >^ch pas issued, by the.jratioml jExccutive Committee^

.

1 - 100^21286
1 -I
1~-

1
~

1 100-20472
1 - 100-29506
1 - 100-31446
1 - ,100-;J5035

1 - 97-27
1 - 100-.27747

U'SF 1604^8)^

(JACK JILBBRT)
(HOWARD KEYLORO
(EVAKCSBUNB KBYLOR)
(CP FUNDS)

(PW)

(CP ORGANIZATION)

RFSrERJ #11
(9)



SF 100-21286
RES:ERJ

"A call va^ 'tihen: r^d to a People's WorM Conference

on iSunday^ janiia^ 18, 1959 and the Club decided it. would not be

able to be, fully repi*e3ented, but the stated that

•toey ’vjill bo. able to, attend* After some, discussion, the Club
set a quota of .§100,00 and seven new subscriptipns as their goals

in the upcoming bo)abined drive, .

"Ihe Club voted unanimously to support the National

Coraaiittee in their decision .to hold the National Convention in

November,

"The Chairman announced that the farty Constitution

requires the election of officers in Jantiary and it was voted

tolnep the present officers since they have snly served a few

months.

”A. report On the Farm labor CbUference, 'was made by the

pOl-IPSONs and then HOWARD pxiOR reported that he has attended

one meeting of the District Negro Commission and that the next

meeting of this Commission will be on January 30thr

‘The final report to the Club was made by JACK JILBERT

andhs reported that Jib is writing, liany lett^s on Trade with.

•China, to ths'^acific Coast.CoUgr.essional leaders and also he Is

getting results from letters written to the tietters from the

P^ple* Columns in the ^Capitalist RresS#,

"This Club will meet again on Wednesday evening,

February 4, 1959

«

A
I hr/as -aiprou^ly interviewed by 0A. ROBERT

SAVAGE, on l/l£/59 and c.ould furnish no additional information.

ACTION: .'File,.
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OFFICE MEI40RAWDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNT'IEHC

J

TO ; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) DATE; 1/30/59

FROM : SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT ; CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF

CALIFORNIA
IS-C

Th.® written report was furnished to SA

BOBEBT P. lIvS of??l6/59 hj\
'^2"

reliable Information In the
of rhllfornia

concerns a meeting of the CP Northern H
Farm Labor Commission held at San Francisco,

^ i_.„al
on l/ll/^9. 'TVtA rBrort is set out verbatim and the original

is maintained in^

"Report on the Communist Party

Stockton, California
January lli, 1959

"The Farm Labor Commission of the Coiraiw^ist Party

of Northern California held ^ °j/^^hJ*foUoSg
11, 1959 in the offices of ii© Peoplets World. Tne loiiowiug

100-11889
F I6OI1-S)

1 cc

:

100-^867 (JOE GRAHATij
^

lOO-lIj.18 (ELIZ. NICHOLAS)
100-22198 (FRANCIS FINK)
100-23999 (BOB LIiroSET)

100-31335 (DAVE FORBES) ^y;
100-34591 (GRACE FORBES)

100-2^347 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVI
TIES)

100- (BILL WRIGHT)

T.O.^ ANGELES (REG)

100-34.591 UxUAUifi rUitJDJtiiO

^

65-1242 (MICKIE LIM) revIEI^EDBY:
100-27988 (DELMER BERG)

100-27348 (BARl'JEY DEVETO)
100-20016 (STEVE MURDOCK)
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUoTRY)

100-27792 (OP FBRMERS 14ATTERS) searched
RFS/mor
( 18 ) ' Serialize

1/30/59

FBI, San Francisco
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SPi 100-11889

fc/ RPS/mjr

people were present for the meeting:

MICKIE LIMA
STEVE MURDOCK
JOE GRAHAM
PRAH PIHK
ELIZABETH WIC0LAU3
BOB LINDSEf
DAVE and GRACE PORBES
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
HASKELL SMITH
B’ARNET DEVBTO
BILL VmiGHT
DELMER BERG

"JOE GRAHAM, the Chairman of the Farm Labor

Commission, opened the meeting at about 10:00 20 /ii4

and he vxas elected Chairman of the Conference, ELIZABETH

NICOLAUS was then elected to serve as the Secretary of the

Conference,

"The Chairman then called on DELMER. BERG to give

the main report on the Conference, This report was con-

cerned with the farm workers and their living conditions,

wages and housing, the use of foreign workers, the position

of the farmer and the possibilities for organization of

farm labor. After DEL^iER*s report, STEVE MURDOCK
reported on the legislation which might help farm labor

and he recomended the following legislative action:

"1. That the Party make an effort to see that

the proposed State minimum wage law does

not exclude farm ixorkers,

2, EncoTirage the passage of a Workmen’s Com-

pensation Law for all workers,

3, Encourage extension of the Industrial Wel-

fare Code to cover women and children in

agriculture,

ij.. Extension of Unemployment and Disability
Insurance to cover agricultural workers.

Try to have the proposed PEPC law extended

to cover agricultural workers.

- 2 -
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SP 100-11889
RPS/mjr

"6, Enoovirage the enforcement of all existing
labor laws,

7, Encourage a law to transfer the administration
of the Needy-Aid program to the State instead
of the Counties,

8, Recommend that a special education program
be provided. for the children of migratory
workers

,

9, Recommend the extension of Child Care
Centers to rural areas,

10, Recommend tighter regulation of Parra Labor
Contractors and stricter safety regulations
for labor transportation,

11. See that all futxire legislation involving
workers employed in intra-state commerce
applies to agricultural workers, also,

"Poliowing lunch, BOB LINDSEY gave a report on Public
Law 7^78. He concluded his report with the following
ideas for Party action;

"Make an effort to have the law changed so that
the availability of local labor be established at public
hearings

.

"That prevailing wages for agricultual workers be
established at public hearings,

"That everything possible be done to see that
all the present provisions of the law are strictly enforced,
which would cut some of the gains now enjoyed by the
farmers thru the employment of imported labor,

"At the conclusion of this report a motion was
made and passed authorizing the Parm Labor Commission to
prepare a statement establishing a policy for the Party
on Public Law #78 to be circulated in the Party in
Northern and Southern California and to be sent to the
Party in Mexico for their opinions. Mickie was asked
also to start the necessary contacts so that the Mexican
Party couH be consulted on the possibility of organizing
the imported workers.

- 3 -
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,J*/? 100-11809
RPS/rajr

"BILL TVRIGHT made the final report to the
conference on the small farmer and the possibility of

getting his support toward the organization of the farm
workers

•

"Following the reports there was a brief dis-
cussion period and then the following proposals were made
and adopted:

"1. That the highlights of the all the reports
be mimeographed and submitted to the District
and that this material also be considered as

the possible basis for an article in Politi-
cal Affairs,

2, It was decided that the Committee will need
a great deal of information that will require
a lot of research and GRACE FORBES was
appointed to receive the information and
organize it for the use of the committee,

3, That this Conference be reported to the Dis-
trict Committee and that the responsibility
of the District be pointed out in the area
of organizing agricultural workers,

"When DELMER BERG made his report he stated that

he hopes to attend a Conference of the National Share-

cropper *s Fund in V/ashington, D,C» on February 5th and

6th, and it was urged that he be given all the financial

support possible,

"The Conference closed at about ij.:00 PM and

then LtJLU MAE THOMPSON, DELMER BERG and JOE GRAHAM got

together and set anot?aer meeting date for the Commission

at the Thompson home on Sunday, February l5, 1959.

"HASKELL SMITH told the THOMPSON *s that he and his

wife, NADINE, would like to come as far as the THOMPSON’S

and then go in to San Francisco with them to the People’s

World Conference. The THOMPSONS asked them to come on

Saturday and spend the night with them,

"DAVE and GRACE FORBES then invited the THOMPSONS

to come to their home for dinner on Sianday, February 1, 1959,

- k -
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4SF 100-11889
RPS/mjr

/s

loyally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on

l/l6/^9 that ttiS^bove meeting was a closed CP function

and only CP members attended*

ACTION. Pile.

- ^ -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMEIST

CCD 5 1059
TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) DATE: •

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT : CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

V The following written report was fvtrnished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 1/22/59 by I I who has fur-
nished reliable inforraation in the past. This report, dated
1/20/59 , concerns a meeting of the District Committee of
the Communist Party of Northern California held on 1/16/59
at San Francisco, California, The report la set out verbatim
and the original is maintained in

b7D

RPS/mjr
^02^00-11889

I^F l6Qli-S)

65-1242 (MICKIE LIMA)
97-26 (V/M. SCHNEIDERMAN)
100- 1418,

(ELIZ. NICHOLAS)
100-22198 (FRANCIS PINI^)

100-5867 (JOB GRAHAM)
61-398 (ARCHIE BROWN)
100-273l|.8 (BARNET DE7ET0)
100-26849 (DON THAYER

)

100-28999 (KEDDIE JOKl-ISON)

100- ( JOHNSON)
100-36248 (JOE PIGUERIDO)
61-415 (AL RICHMOIH))

TTST TW)
100-27792 (CP FARMERS MATTERS)
100-27791 (CP FACTIONALISM)

( 29 )

(AL LANNON)
(VERNE BONE)
(LEE COE)
(MORRIS RAPPAPORT)

100-20717 (OP PARTY LINE)
100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)

(JOE ) oonoma
(UNSUB )

"

READ BY



SP 100-11889
RPS/mjr

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

January 20, 1959

"A meeting of the District Committee of the
Northern California Communist Party was held in the offices
of the People’s World on Friday evening, January 16, 1959
with the following people attending:

"MICKIE LIMA
KEDDIE JOHNSON and HUSBAND
HOWARD and LuLU MAE THOMPSON
JOE PIGUEIREDO
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
AL RICHMO^ID
ELIZABETH NICOLAUS
JOE GRAHA14
FRAN PINK
HERB (Not a member of the District Committee*
San Francisco County People *s World Fund Dx>ive

Director)
VENUS THOMPSON
MERLE BROTSinr
ARCHIE BROVJN
BARNEY DEVETO
JOE from Sonoma County, He was accompanied by
another man. They both spoke with a foreign
accent. Both quite short— about 5’4^— '^OE

was a little stouter, both had grey hair and
blue eyes,

DON THAYER
"MICKIE opened the meeting at about 8:l5 and announ-

ced that the main item on the agenda for the evening was a

report on factionalism in the Party in the Northern California
District and a discussion of the problem. He also suggested
that a discussion he held on proposals for the Sunday Con-
ference on the People’s World, JOE GRAHAM asked if he
might have a few minutes to report on the FARM Worker Con-
ference which was held on Sunday January 11th, This was
included in the agenda.



o

sp 160-11889
BPS/mjr

"MICKIE reported that he and HERB had conducted
as much of an investigation as was possible in the Bay Area
because the factional activities in northern California seem
to mostly be confined in that area. He stated that they had
tried to interview several former Party members, but there
seemed to be an agreement among them that they will not
talk of their activities, MICKIES report was quite long and
involved, covering developments in the org^ization of the

"Vangaurd" group bn a nationwide basis. This group are

considered the "ultra-Left” faction. In the Bay Area they
are represented, according to MICKIE* s report, by AL LANNOH
and VERNE BOl^TE or BOl^EN, among others. The Vangaurd group
held a nation-wide convention and then sent out organizers

and one of these came to San Francisco and also covered

Southern California,

"MICKIE quoted from a letter written from LANNON
to some leaders of the Vangatird group (he had received a

copy from the National Executive Committee) stating that he
felt he could do more toward saving the Party by staying

in the Party and working there. DON THAYER then reported
that LANNON belonged to his Club and according to the way he

understood the Constitution he is no longer a Party member
because he has not paid dues for a long period of time, BILL
SCHNEIDERMAN stated that VERNE BONE belongs to the same Club

he does and has recently been elected Org, Secty, for the

APL Section,

"MERLE BROTSKY stated that LEE COE is one of the

leaders of the ultra-left faction in the East Bay, Other

name mentioned in the report and discussion were NAT YANNISH

and MORRIS RAPPAPORT. It was stated that RAPPAPORT is not

a Party member and has not been for many years, but he takes

an interest in everything that occurs ,in the Party and has

a great deal of influence with a lot of Party members,

"MICKIE stated that he felt that he must file charges

against LANNON and BONE because of their factional activities

and their refusal to support the Fund Drive of the People's

World, This was discussed and he was persuaded to wait until

all the information gathered has been reported to the Clubs

these men belong to.

- 3 -
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SP 100-11889
RPS/mjr

"The Committee voted to issue a document con-
taining the history of the factional movement and containing
a statement to the effect that anyone who willfully refused
to support the People* s V7orld during the last year or in
the future has defied the National and District Committees and
is not eligible for any office in the Party,

"Another motion passed authorized the District
Coramitte___, or Board or Officers to initiate organizational
action against any group or members who engage in factional
activities.

**The District Committee voted to instruct the
Officers to organize discussion in the County Committees in
respect to their findings on factionalism,

"it was voted to organize a District Org, Committee
to deal with organizational policy in the District, This
committee will be reaponsible for all transfers and final
acceptance of all new members, they will establish a policy
on acceptance of renewalsand the reorganization of Clubs in
consultation iSrith the Counties, in an effort to strengthen
some Clubs and organization,

"It was getting quite late and MICKIE suggested
that the District Board meet with him at 9:00 AM Sunday, .

preceding the People *s World Conference to formulate rules
of procedure. This was agreed to,

"joe graham then made a brief report on the Parm
Labor Conference which was held on January 11th and the
District authorized the Committee to give their finalized
report to the Board for approval, mimeographing and distribu-
tion to the District,

"BILL SCHNEIDERMAN announced that the District
Legislative Committee will meet on Monday, January 26th and
anyone interested could attend,

"The next meeting of the District^Committee will
be held on Saturday, February 21, 19^9,

/^A
b7D

- Ij. -



SP 100-11889
RPS/mjr

1 b7D
|was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT

P, SAVAGE on 1/22/59 and could furnish no additional
information,

ACTION, Open and assign cases on JOE ^and Unsub from
Sonoma County for identification.

- 5 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I
'

StO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (97-27) DATE:

FROM : SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT; PEOPLE »S VJORLD

IS - C

b7

The following written JifinQljLJias finished to SA
_ ^ _ - I I - _ 1 ^ * v-kv-* n V»

ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 1/22/59 by, ^ I

---
/c^q

reliable Information in the past. This report, dated y20/^9
concerns a People’s World Conference held in San Francisco,

California on l/l8/59. The rnnort is set QWt verbatim and

the original is maintained in

who has furnished;

RFS/rajr
cc i Q7-27

65-1242
101-120

VSP 1604- S)

(MiCKiE LIHaJ
(BILLIE V/ACHTER)

(SOL VJACHTER-5^

97-26 (\#I. SCHNEIDERMAN)
( SCHNEIDERMAN)

100-5867 (JOE GRAHAM)
100-14148 (ELIZ . NICHOLAS

)

61-415 (AL RICHMOIUD)
100-36248 (JOE PIGUERIDO)
100-6609 (GEORGE SAETOY)

,

100-26849 (DON THAYER)
100-43637 (VIRGINIA BLATWER)
100-27348 (BARNEY DEVETO)
100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
100-34591 (GRACE FORBES)
100-17111 (LEE KOTNIK)

^

61-525 (WALTER STACK)
^ T.OS ANGELES (PW)

100-34639 (LIABLE BEKGM)
61-398 (ARCHIE mom)
100-200l6(STEVE MURDOCK)
100-20003 (ROSE MURDOCK)
100-39467 (ROBERT PURDY)
61-408 (HARRY KRAMER)

(60)

100-27346 (lOEN HOWARD)
100-21889 (MERLE BRODSKY)

(ZEENA )

(DON ^ ) Santa
Clara Co,

(ELLIS ) SP
(JIMMY ) SP
(VERN BOllE)' BOWEN
(LEE COE)
(NILS ) SP
(HERB ) SP
(DORIS ^>EB

(DAVE 7SB WAREHOBE
(®1MA .)EB
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copies continued:

(MORRIS ) EB
(JIM ) EB
(BETTY ) EB
(KITTY ) SF
(REUBEN ) Sonoma
(MAX Marin
(PETE ) PW

100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
100-2^347 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
100-27791 (CP FACTIONALISM)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
100-26239 (CP IffiMBERSHIP)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-26546 (OP EDUCATION)
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
100-43478 . (CP NATL COMM. Vm/POINTS)
100-526 (NAT YANNISH)
100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
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•'Report on the cororaunist Party
Stockton, California

January 20, 19^9

"On Sunday morning, January 18, 19^9, H0V7ARD and

LULU MAE THOMPSOH and HASKELL and NADINE SMITH were eating

breakfast before leaving for San Francisco to attend a

ple»s World Conference. There was a knock at the door and

when it was opened a young woman annoTinced that she was

VIRGINIA BLATTNER and that DELI*IER BERG had sent h'er to

represent the Stanislaus County group at the conference

and he had told her that she could go with the THOMPSONS.

LULU MAE THOMPSON questioned her as to whether DELMER had
recruited her as he had stated he was going to do and she

said he had,

"This group went to the Conference which was

held in the People »s V/orld Building, Registration opened

at a little after 9 :00 Al-I with BILLY WACHTER of the East

Bay, JIMMY from San Francisco and LULU MAE THOMPSON from
the Counties registering by area, Sojne of the people

present were as follows

:

MICKIE LIMA
BILLIE and SOL WACHTER
MERLE BROTSKY
BILL and LETA ( ?) SCHNEIDERMAN

: JOE GRAHAM
ELIZABETH NICOLAUS
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
ZEHNA — Sah Francisco, xinderstood to operate a

fur shop in Fillmore District
AL RICHMOND
JOE PIGUEIREDO
GEORGE SAI^Y
DON THAYER
DON — Santa Clara County Committee
HASiOBLL and NADINE SMITH
VIRGINIA BLATT1®R
BARNEY DEVETO •

GRACE and DAVE FORBES
LEA ICDTNIK
ELLIS — Book Store
JIMMY — San Francisco
VERNE BONE (BOWEIT)

LEE COE
V/AITER STACK

- 3 -
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NILS — San Francisco
LAIBLE
ARCHIE BROWN
STEVE MURDOCK and Wife
BOB PURDY
HARRY ICRAMER
KEN HOWARD „ , _ „
herb Fluid Drive Director for San Francisco County

The following people were identified by their first

name and the area they represented:

"East Bay— DORIS, DAVE (Warehouse), EMMA, MORRIS, JIM,

BETTY
San Fran—KITTY, also a Negro, who«s wife MjllIE was the

Chairman of the Christmas Market*

"Sonoma-- REUBEN
Marin County (Marin City?) MAX

"Pete, the caretaker of the People «s World Building

attended most of the meeting.

"MICKIE LIMA called the Conference to order at

about 10:00 AM and announced the district Coimitte^
called the Conference -and they proposed ARCHIE BROl/N for

Chairman. LEE COE was also nominated, but ARCHIE was

elected. STEVE MDOCK was elected Secreta^. AL

RICHMOl®, GEORGE SANDY, DON THAYER, SOL WACHTER and DON

from Santa Clara County were elected as the Motions and

Resolutions Committee.

"MICKIE LIMA gave the opening report, which covered

the status of the paper, general political conditions an

the problems faced by the paper. This was followed by

general discussion until about 3:00 PM, with a break for

lunch. During this discussion period many suggestions

were made for the improvement for the paper, and some ol

these suggestions provoked much argument and some

calling. At one time, BILL SCHNEIDERMAN challenged TOBE
BONE on his failure in the past to suport the f^d drives

conducted by the paper and BONE stated that he felt the

paper has changed its policy so that he will support the

fund drive this year.

Following the discussion of MICKIE* s report, BILLIE

WACHTER gave a report on Party organization and suggested

the following procedure for the District:

- 4 -
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"#1. That each Club and individual member reaffirm
their financial responsibility to the Party and that a dues

control and re-registration be held in the next three month
period.

"#2, That each Club work out plans to extend
membership and contacts. Re-recruit and bring back inac-

tive members.

This report with its proposals was adopted and it

is to be mimeographed and sent out to the Clubs and also

used as the basis as an article for Political Affairs,

’'Following is the report of the Motions and

resolutions committee and the action taken?

”fj-l. That the recent loan campaign instituted
by the People »s World be endorsed and that the members of the

conference carry it*s message to their Clubs and friends of

the paper immediately. Approved,

-

"#2, That the Party make brpad use of the Negro

History Week edition of the People^s V/orld, Approved,

"#3. ^hat the People’s V/orld have a special
introductory offer of 10 weeks for ^1,00, Approved,

Urge that all readers not receiving biddies

take at least 3 subs a week for distribution. Committee

recomended this be referred to the Clubs, Approved,

"#5, That the renewal system be strengthened by

renewing the old District Manager system. Approved,

"
7̂ 6 , That some method be organized to appoint'^

press representatives for more representative news s.toiies.

Approved,

"#7, Tlat every Party member support the paper by

receiving it and by actively supporting the drives. Appro-

ved,

"
7
^/8 , That someone be appointed to remind the

Clubs of their responsibility toward the Christmas Bazaar

and suggesting projects and organizing their execution

starting immediately. Approved,

- ^ -
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'*#9, That the Body accept the quota’s of §17,500.00

and §3,^00.00 in subs for the Northern California Area’s

share in the Fund Drive which will open on March 15, 1959.

Approved,

"#10. That the People’s World call a Conference

for discussion of how the paper can give assistance in the

fight for the 6 hour day and other issues. Approved.

"#11, That the District Committee make available

an analysis of GATES and HAWOOD and others who have or

are engaging in anti-Party activity. This material for

Paty members. Approved,

”#12, The committee recommended that a motion to

appoint a committee of seven to exainine the problem in

the Northwest, be tabled. This was approved,

”7rl3. That a motion to create an education com-

mission be referred to the District Committee, Approved,

”#lli.. That the People’s World print a review of thq

first fovir issues of the new magazine, "International Marx-

ist Review" and recognize future issues either by review

or excerpts. Approved,

"#l5. That a motion to call another conference

at the end of the fvind drive for an assessment of the pro-

gress of the paper and, if necessary, make arr^gements for

raising additional funds, be referred to the District

Committee and that it should be their responsibility o

decide on the desirability of such a conference. Approved,

"#l6. That the highlights of MICKIE LIMA’S report

be mimeographed for distribution to the taking

special note of some of his proposals: a) that

concentrate on the fight for the 6 hour day and PEPC, b)

that a crusade be developed around the 6 how day and

trade with China, c) that the paper s
,

tr_s^ the populari-

zation of Socialism, d) that all Party members support

the paper without regard to factionalism,

"DAVE FORBES annovinced that he and JOE GRAHAli

had collected 057.50 toward sending a dej^ga^ to the

National Sharecropper’s Convention (DELMER BER), He also

stated that he and GRACE had previously collected n?35.00.

« 6 -
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"AL RICHMOND was overheard telling BILLIE WAGHTER
that San Francisco County had elected NAT YANNISH to the
program Committee and reminding her that someone should
he elected from the East Bay,

“There were 71 delegates and 2 observers
present,

/s

was thoroughly interviewed by SA
ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 1/22/59 and could furnish no
additional information,

ACTION, Open & assign cases on all first name unsubs
to writer for ident.

- 7 -
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SAC, ^AfllRAlspisCO (iaQ-?088)

SA EOSaT F.,. SM{J2

CE ACTOTias, sumsLkvs comct *

'*'
'

'

,r

- ^

Thoj, folldgrijii toltfen V7aVj£^^shcd SA BpBSSlT SAVAG3 pa
January 2T> bi^ | lyhP has furnished i^^abio infomatioh in 'tte

past, a^'s i*op.6ri;, dAted 33o£^ 't2.i^ 19^9, concerns scia.yii^es of "the Stanis-^ ‘

laiip. Comiy Co3myud.at^^^^ ^e^ort IS seib' out votbatitt and the -prigtaal

is, aaidtained' ih|
|

''

'rt * ->

**Repbr't- pa ~the 'CoMunist Party

,
^tdPkt^, California

I

Jiwuajy '27;i >9^^ ’
,

’

«tT^RBT3S»' FT^r IJAyiS 'pi |fcipir3 yisxted at the HSl'fAKD IHOJiPSON hops

oa‘FridaF evenit^^ January 23> t9$9l aririyih]^ at about 8s15\jPXI. ihey s^d' they

tranted to- know i£ the' kne^ tjha'fc was the nat'fcer i^th BHAiilR BBRG* ^

According to 'HAffiiiaSP and PMEi they fpr sefVGral weeks to hold

meetings of the’ Stanlsl.aus County bu'fc has either refused to set a

date, or to a’t’tohd '^e moetins-if a date is sot,

WQ^ had come to'^^ih^ hoUsd on Thursd^ evening, January 22nd and he

had told 'PH'lL that he ;dich*'t want hM-^ attend SaCraaentoHSito Joaquin

Section meeting which' was to= be held at, the H(J.?AKb IHOiffSOIl home on ,Sunday

,

January 2^ih, D^' also mdPBUi %at ha would, brir® Charges against him if

he did attend the mejithng,
j,

^ i

"According !» PHA, he recently hhdvtuide a proposal at an HAA0P meeting

on a non-pOlltical issup^ yitutcii vmd in opposition to Da**s views. The body

'vb'fced in favor of PHId*i| motion and' thiA appSrentily upset DS, to a great de^ee.,

"HARRIOT and PHlt- said Ihey have been cCferc'd jobs on the "Farm Eeporter"

if they cau'selL the, Bapiro IJews* !' msiilOT wiU work in the office and PHIL- will

tranrel, gathering news. Subscriptions jand adver'feLsing.'

fC-^an Francisco (lJUQiB2£aSB)

<(i rSF 16011.S)
^

'&
I .

(l-XO0-3001jO.) (HARRIiyi* MTIB)
(i-l00-300t6) (PH3L DA71S)
(i-ldO-275>38) (DELir^ BSEQ)

(1-100-1*3637) (VIRGIHIA BLAm^)
(i-ioo-u5?« (Mtae) br.rf^r—T r-^

Ji— I*,.

EES/amr
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"The D6VIS* were unaw^e pf the fact that DEL had

rocrtd.t«d VJRGINlA. BLAT50JER because they hav^e 'net had, any meetings

so they .could pass on ,her application.

"HOWAEID and LOLV ME told THIL that it was their pinion,

thai ho .should cprae* to the .Sedtifjh meeting, because he is still one

of thei^ Clubs eiep^ted representetives.

b7D

*
I I on .Januaa^ 27]' 1959» furnished additional

Wiitteh infomatioh to.\SA P>. SAVAGE con'cer|iing abov'e matter
,which‘i.s included in' sepctt*at^ report regarding CP .Valley .Section

Meeting on Januaiy 2^, 19^9*
*

' \

ACTION:,jpile,. \ \

'f'

>t2*



OFFICE MEMORAWDTM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889 )

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
DATE: 2/11/59

SUBJECT; CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT
OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was fuynished to
SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE on l/2?/59 by|

furnished reliable information in mae

b7D

Iwho has
^ This report.p53^

dated l/27/^9 , concerns a meeting of the Sacramento-San
Joaquin- Valley Section of the Communist Party held at
Lathrop, California, on l/2^/^9 . The repoyt la set out
verbatim and the original is maintained in

28-San Francisco
l-100-ll88q

I fSF I6OI1-S)

1
l-b5-1242 (MICKiE LIMA)
1-100-30046 (PHIL DAVIS)
1-100-30040 (HARRIET DAVIS)
1-100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
1-100-26388 (CP STANISLAUS CO.)
1-100-32523 (ERNEST GURR)
1-100-36187 (WM. WAKEFIELD)
1-100-43637 (VIRGINIA BLATTNER)
1-100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR) •

1-100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
1-100-27792 (CP FARMERS MATTERS)'
1-100-25687 (CP SECURITY MEASURES)
1-100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
1-100-31335 (DAVE FORBES)
1-100-32000 (MARIE GORIN)

1-10,0-31391 (LILLIAN
RANSOME)

1-100-26239 (CP MEMBER-
SHIP)

1-100-27348 (BARNEY
DEVETO)

1-100-43478 (CP NAT»L
COMM. VIEW-
POINTS)

1-100-25347 (CP POLITICAL
ACTIVITIES)

'

1- 65-1561 (ART GORIN) :

1-100-17989 (CP SACRAMENt
TO CO.) rout-
to P, PULLEQ
(STEVE MURDOC
(PAT VERBAL) 'i

1-100-20016
1-100-17296
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Searched
Serialize^
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-100-16827 (CP TULARE
-100-22798 (JIM BALLAR.
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WILLIAMS)
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"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

January 27 , 1959

"A meeting of the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Valley Section of the Communist Party of Northern
California was held at the HOV/ARD THOMPSON home on
Sunday, January 25 , 1959 . ®ie first ones to arrive
for the meeting was HAS^LL and NADINE SMITH, BTJD DILLON
and PRANK GEORGE. In a few minutes MICKIE LIMA arrived
and LULU MAE THOMPSON asked him to step onto the back
porch so she could talk to him alone. She explained
to him that PHIL and HARRIET DAVIS had been to their
home in an effort to find out why DELMER BERG was
acting the way he is. She said BERG threatened to
bring charges against DAVIS if he appeared a't the
Section meeting, but that she had advised DAVIS to come
because he is an elected delegate from the Stanislaus
County Club, MICKIE told her this was the proper
procedure but that he thou^t it would be a good idea
if he and LULU MAE had a talk with DEL before the meet-
ing opened to see if it would be possible to keep any
trouble from breaking out in the meeting,

"1Q3KIE and LVLU MAE then went inside and asked that
the members of the Fresno Club who were there, NADINE and HASKELL
SMITH, BTE) DILLON and FRANK GEORGE, all meet in the bedromn with
than to hear FRANK OEBOGE^s appeal. This hearing was being held
in an effort to finalize the charges of being argumentative and
disruptive. The charges had been filed oidghially in Franfc»s
Club and were heard by the Ebcecutive Board of the Section. He
was found guilty of the charges, but the Board had not felt he
should be expelled and had asked that the Club work with him
in an effort to correct these faults, FRANK had then appealed
the decision of the Board and this was the final stage, the
hearing of the appeal. LULU MAE THOMPSON stated for MICKIE the
findings of the Board then FRANK argued his point of view,
trying to bring in things he had not been found guilty of. The
others then stated their reasons for filing the charges origin-
ally. MICKIB stated that he felt the Board had been correct in
their judgement and he td.d FRANK GEROGE that he must face up to
his faults. FRANK finally agreed to”accept the decision and the
Club agreed to try to, work with liim in correcting himself, and
the Fresno group joined the others who had andved for the meet-
ing.
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»LULU MAE THOMPSON then asked DELWER BEEiG to meet
with MIDKIE LIMA and her. She told DPLMER that PHIL DAVIS and

his wife had ccme to see her about whether PHIL should attend

this meeting or not and she had advised him to come. DEL stated

he knew th^ had come and that he is going to file charges

against PHIL because of it. He said PHIL was not an elected
delegate from their Club, but was only coming because he had
agreed tw let him in the first place. LULD MAE reminded DEL
that she had been attending meetings of bis Club at the time

the Section was formed and that PHIL had been elected a dele-
gate. DEL said he cannot work with the DAVIS* at all any more
because they wont cooperate with him. Ifeither will the man
from Iferced CouzHy (ERNIE GORR), nor the old man out East of

Modesto (WAKEFIELD?) and he has the basis of a new Club that
will work with him in Virginia Blattaer and some others he is
goimg to recruit bn his own. He stated that he would not stay
at the Section meeting if DAVIS showed iip. this time he was
practically shouting and calling DAVIS dirty names and IDCKIE
told him that, in his present frame of mind it mi^t be best if
he didh*t stay. DEL also said that PHIL had called his girl

sometime Friday and told her that DEL is a member of the

Communist Party, He admitted he had no proof of this and
MIDKIE told him it could have been the FBI. MICKIE also told

DEL that he should have talked over the problems he was having
in his Club with LULU MAE THOMPSON, because she was his District

representative. He said he had talked it over Ydth HOTARD KE3DL0R

and MICKIE told him this was not the way to handle the. problem.

MK/KIB suggested that a date be set when he could come up and

he aiid LULU MAE covdd hear what all concerned have to say on
the qiwstions issyolved. DEL said that if the hearing was meant
to work out sane way for them all to wbxk together again to

forget it because he absolutely will not have anything to do

with DAVIS. MKKIB stated that naturally this was the reason

for the meeting and DEL finally agreed to attend, but stated

he would not change his mind about DAVIB, The meeting will

be held at the THOMPSON hone on Sunday morning, February 22,

1959,. at 10:00 AM. MIDKIE stated it would be difficult to

hold it any earlier because he will be in the East on the week-
end of Februaiy ?th and 8th.

••MIDKIE also told PHIL that the Party members have

collected $120.00 in the Bay Area to help send him to the

Sharecropper* s .Fund Convention in Washington, D.C. the first

week in Februaxy. DEL said he will see DAVE FORBES on Wednes-

day, January 28th to pick up the money.

’3-
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WJDDKIE and DEL then joined the olJiers in the

Idving room and LULU U&E !IH0MPS0N called MAEIE GORIN« LULX&N
RANSOMB, FRANK GBORfflS and DELUBR BERG into an executive Board

meeting to plan the agenda for the meeting* When the matter of

a report on the Farm Labor Commission* s Conference cai^ tq?,

T)T<iT. asked viho would make iiie report* LULU UAE told him she

e^5)ected him to make the report because he had made the main

report at the Conference* DEL stated that he was leaving

either before the meeting opened, or if the report was schedu-

led early enou^ for him to give it before PHIL DAVIS arrived

he would stay to ^ve it* He tried to make LULU MAE THOMPSON

responsible for his leaving, and she told him it was entirely

his responsibility irixether he left at all* Bie Board had

just finidied the agenda when DAVIS drove vg) out in front*

**lhere were one or Iwo minor questions that held

LULU MAE THOMPSON up so she had to call MK5KIE LIMA in to talk

to MARIE GORIN. MARIE told MKKIE that DEL had just turned
in Ms dues money and he had not turned in any initiation fee

for VIRGINIA BLATTNER and ^ was among the Club representa-

tives in the other room. DEL and VIRGINIA and HOWARD THOMPSON

and MKKIE LIMA vrere talking in the kitchen* VIRGINIA wanted

to stay for the meeting, even if DEL refused to stay, but she

was informed that it would be best if she left also since she

had not been accepted into membership ty any Club and she had

not paid dues and initiation fee* She got very upset because she

said she had given the money to DEL. By this time DEL was so

angry that he was cursing, waving his fists and threatening to

beat up on PHIL DAVIB. MICKIE told him and VIRGIN that thqy

had both better leave, because it would be in^ssible to reason

with DEL in his frame of mind and it would only lead to trouble*

They left, with DEL cpntimieing to cmrse as he went thru the

living room where the other""3lub delegates were seated*

»»The Section meeting was finally called to order

ly the Chairman, LULU MAE THOMPSON at about lls30 AJi and the

following people were present for the meetings

ttJBI BALLARD
CHUCK WHLIAje
NADINE SMITH
HASKELL SMITH
BUD DILLON
FRANK GEORGE
PHIL DAVIS
HOWARD THOMPSON

-1,^
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t«LOLU ms THOMPSON
HO-MED KBZLOE
MAE3E GORIN
LILLIAN RAIBOME
BARNES DE VETO
MKKIE LIMA

•'The Section Secretary, liARIE GORIN reported that
the Section had over ^00 #00 in their treasury, and this did
not include the money she had received before the meeting.

She had received money from Fresno, Tulare, Stanislaus and San
Joaquin Counties and she had also turned over to M3CKIB LIMA
the balance after the Section money was removed from what she

had received at the last Section meeting*

'•LULU MAE THOMPSON then reported that M3CKIE had
heard the appeal by FRANK GEORGE and had upheld the decision
of the Board.

"MOCKIE LIMA then gave a general report on the

activities of the National Committee arid the District Committ-

ee since the last Section meeting and this was followed by a
brief question and answer period.

"A recess was held for lunch and when the meeting

resumed, LULU MAE THOMPSON gave a brief report on the Farm Labor
Conference and this was augmented ly remarks from BARNET DE VETO
and HASKELL SMITH. BUD DILLON then spoke on the report and made

a few suggestions to be passed on to the Farm Labor Commission.

"MICKIB LIMA reported on the People *s World Confer-

ence and HOWARD KBILOR reported on the upcoming Democratic Party
Legislative Conference and this was follovred by a general discuss-

ion of the State Legislative Program.

"The next meeting of the Section will be held at

the THOMPSON home pn Sunday, April 19, 1959* The meeting

adjourned at about 3j15 RM,

"Everyone left but MTXSKIB LIMA, MARIE GORIN,

LILLIAN RANBOME and BARNET DE VETO. MARIE and.MIXJKIE started

talking about the fact that M3CKIE had spoken to JIM (the Negro

Party member in Sacramento who is considered a member at large)

about the beating ART GORIN had taken from a Negro in Sacramento

and of the subsequent interference in the case by JIM. MARIE

was also findir^ fault becaxise people from the Party, specifically

STEVE MDRDOCK, are still contacting PAT VERBAL on Party business.
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“PCKIE and MilElIE got to argusLng and they both lost their tem~

pers to liie extent that were shouting and then IQGICQ! asked

LULU MAE m)MPSOM if she would please sit in on their discussion.

She did and they both inmediately calmed down. Ihe discussion

kept rotating around the fact that MARIE and her Club refust to

accept JIM into membership, they resent his being considered a

member at large, and they resent ~&e fact that he sometimes

g;ives iiie impression to other Party people with whan he cones

in contact that he is the repres^tatLve of the Sacramento Club.
MARTP. said she refuses to put up with his conduct in her home

as it was in the past, but was forced ty MKKIE to admit that

he has been in their home several times in the past year and that

he had been all ri^t* 3he Party oenibers in Sacramento refuse to

file charges against JIM, but they don»t want him in their Club..

MICKIE advised MARIE to get to know sme of his family better-
believed to be his mother-in-law, and until sudi time as they

agree to accept him into menbership, he will be considered as a
member at large by the Party leadership.

«MEJKIE left at about PM and MARIE, LILLIAN
and BARNET stayed and visited for about another hour.

Vs/

I
was thorou^y interviewed ty SA ROBERT

F. SAVAGE on 1/27/59 and could furnish no additional infoimation,

ACTION: File. Route CP Sacramento c.c. to SA P.

FULLER for infcarnation.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, SF (IOO-II889)

FROM: SA KENNETH F. MOORE

DATE: 2/11/59

SUBJECT; CP - NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
IS - C

DOCUMENTATION

|CP District 1/19/59 SA K. F.
meeting held MOORE
at PW, 81
Clementina St.,
SF, 1/16/59.

Set forth verbatim is a report by

1- 100-11889

cc: 65-1242 (MICKEY LIMA)
61-415 (aL, RICHMOND)
100-36248 (JOE FIGUREIDO)
100-22198 (FRANCIS FINK)
100-5867 (joe morris)
Q7-26 /bill SCHNEpERMAN)

6I-39B (ARCHifi BRoL)
100-21889 (merle BRODSKY)
100-26849 (don THAYER)
100-27346 (ken HOWARD)
100-32210 (JOE RAPAPORT)^ I (HOWARD THOMPSON)
I06-2779I (CP FACTIONALISM)
100-30717 (CP LINE)
100-21290 (CP AFL SECTION)
100-26076 (al LANNON)
100-25426. (VERN BAUN)
100-28997 (CP WATERFRONT)
100-526 (nat YANISH)
97-27 (PW)
100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION^
61-225 (MORRIS RAPPAPORTI
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)

I

100- (UNSUB WOMAN)
100- (UNSUB MAN #1

'

Read by:

Reviewed by:

Searched. .

.

Serialized. •r?FlSi'
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San Francisco, California
January 19 , 1959

Coramunist Party District meeting held at the People's V/orld
8l Clementina Street, San Francisco

Date: January l6, 1959

Present: (15 voting people, but l8 people all told)

MICKEY LIMA, Chairman
AL RICHMOND
JOE FIGUREIDO
FRANCIS fink;
JOE MORRIS
BILL SCIiNEIDERMAN
LULA I4AE THOMPSON
ARCHIE BROM
MERLE BRODSKY
DON THAYER
KEN HOWARD
VENUS THOMPSON
JOE RAPPAPORTpld man from Sonoma, about 59 or 50,

Tv7o ouher old men, one looked to be in his 70s.

Mr. THOMPSON (LULU MAE's husband)
V7oman who came with LULU MAE, from the Valley

somewhere, blonde, 5’^‘‘j late 30s,
thin build

• There was the adoption of the agenda - the NEC
report by MICKEY LIMA, a point on the PW conference, a
point on a report from JOE MORRIS on the farm workers at the
conference.

The report by MICKEY was a long one dealing with
the inner struggle going on in the Party. He stated that
at the last NEC meeting BOB THOMPSON points out that we are
not dealing with good or bad people, , that factionalism has
received cancerous proportions. There are minimum steps
which have been proposed which are as follows:

that every member has the undisputed right to

fight for the Party as he or she sees fit and present their
views. That in the event their views are defeated that they
must support the line that is voted on and approved, however,
they have a right to dissent to the next higher body. He
stated that there was a meeting of the ultra-left somewhere
in the country and it \ms voted on whether we should form a

- 2 -
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CP meeting 1/19/59
1/6/59

new leftist Party at this meeting. This^ however, was voted
down. Then there was a special meeting of the AP of L
Section in San Francisco and this question came out and
the report was challenged. One of the members of this left
group was a man named BOONE. In August of this year (1958)
a conference was held and it was called the Vanguard Conference
and RAMON from the Waterfront Section of Nerw York made the
main report. They adopted a resolution and it said that there
were about 83 delegates who were present and they hope to get
some six to 800 members. They then sent some organizers out into
different sections of the country. One such organizer spent
one week here in San Francisco and one week in Los Angeles
and the 12 Party plan proposals were up held. At this
particular meeting they called for the repudiation of a
l6th convention.

• LIMA said that one of the main charges against
the Party was that the leadership was suppressing certain
documents. They listed some of the documents:

1- On the question of the Jewish question

2- "The Main Thing"

3- They calimed that HARRY HffiWARDs document
was being suppressed.

There were charges brought in some areas
on the April meeting of the national leadership. MICKEY then
stated that the dociiment by the NEC committee of 11/21/58
attempts to give something about the activities of some of
the right grouping and the left grouping of the Party. He
stated that at the last NEC meeting a motion was made and
adopted unanimously that while the Party of this
ultra-leftist grouping had left the Party, there remained
this grouping of factionalists. There vja.s a letter written
in October by AL LANNON and sent to the East. He indicates
that in March a committee from our national section went to
Chicago, which committee consisted of ARMANDO, KELLER, JOE
DURHAM and HARRY HAYV7ARD, and that a split began to develop
between ARMANDO and LANNON on one hand and KELLER and HAY^^ARD
on the other. The West Coast and Chicago people decided
that this would be a long hard fight within the Party. It
seemed like there is a man named VERN BOWEN in San Francisco

- 3 -
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CP meeting
1/16/59

1/19/59

who is -the leader of the West Coast factionalist group. This
grouping led by VERN BOWEN are demanding for a call of a
special convention and they are accusing the Party leadership
of preventing a free and open discussion to be held at meetings.
MICKEY stated that he had a meeting v?ith VERN BOTON and also
with AL LANNON and when he questioned them about these secret
meetings they became very indignant and then they refused to
be questioned* LANNON was also indignant when questioned about
this factionalist group. The document by VERN BOWEN was then
submitted to the PA and in checking it it was found that it
was verbatim to that which ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN had' written
in Chicago. Then there ims the same document from the West
Oakland Group and it also appeared to be along the same line
of the thoughts which have been circulated.

MICKEY stated that NAT YANISH also submitted a
document which accused the District of being concerned about
the ultra-left faction, but not about the ultra right faction.

MICKEY went on to say that he \-jvote to the National
Office for permission to use the letter from AL LANNON and he
stated that it was all right to hold these discussions in the
club, but to withhold from mentioiihg this letter from AL
LANNON until he had permission from the National Office to
circulate it or se it at the discussions. Someone named BILL
SENNETT criticized the California 26 as being politically
deteriorated and as doing nothing.

The 12 Party statement which VERN BOWEN claims
as his own was that this was a document being circulated
from Chicago from the FLYNN Division. He went on to say that
VERN has now been elected as the Section Organizer for the
AF of L Section and that they are very anxious to merge with
other sections such as the Waterfront Section. MICKEY stated
that first we should issue a statement to Party groups to
at least give some estimation of the extent of factionalism
in the area so that we can eradicate it and that we include
a motion that any person of this committee who has any contact
with any other factional grouping must discontinue meeting
with this group and that anyone who is going to be in
leadership or on the District Committee will refuse to support
this policy or support the PW will be asked to drop this
position. He said that the next proposal was that we instruct

- 4 -
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CP meeting 1/19/59
1/16/59

the East Bay people to carry information on factionalism and
turn it over to the District Committee. He said we should
file charges against AL LANNON and VERN and then have
them appear before a hearing of this committee. The District
Committee should be asked to set up such a trial committee.
The floor was then opened for discussion. This old fellow
named JOE said that he felt there should be a permanent trial
committee and he felt that the question of discipline is
before us.

Most of the people went along with MICKEY'S
proposals that there should be some way of handling these
factionalist charges.

The following motions x^ere made and adopted:

1- To issue a document to the Party summarizing
the factional situation which would Include a statement that
any member who has wilfully refused to carry out County, State
and National Convention decisions to support the press is
not eligible to hold office on any level in the Party. (They
mean within the past year)

.

2- The District Committee adopts a motion authorizing
the District Board, and/or officers to initiate organizational
action against any member or group which engages in factional
activities.

3-

The District Committee instructs the officers to
organize discussions in the County Committee and Clubs on the
findings The third motion refers to the first motion.

MICKEY stated that we should give information in
the clubs without giving the source of it until permission
has been granted from the National Office to use the LANNON
letter.

4-

That this commission be the center of the
organizational policy in the District and be responsible for
all transfers in and out of clubs, in and out of the
District, also responsible for reorganization of clubs and
Districts to reconstitute the strength of the Party. In
other words this commission is to make final decisions and
to act on expulsion and expulsion should be sponsored by two
people and okayed by the clubs.

- 5 -
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CP meeting 1/19/59
1/16/59

®he next item on the agenda was the discussion
of the PW conference to be held Sunday at 9 p.ra. at the PW.
It was voted that they would v/ait tintil Sunday morning to
prepare the procedural rules and nominate the chairman of
the conference.

JOE MORRIS gave a report on the agricultural farm
\'Torlcers conference which was held at the PW on January 11,
1959 . There was a brief report on the relation of the farm
workers to the farmers and doctiraents were submitted to the
Board. At the end of his report, MICKEY asked that the
District Committee authorize JOE s report to be submitted
to the Board for consideration and finalize it as a District
dociament of the Party.

JOE from Sonoma said that he wants the District to
clear the air in Sonoma where this man named MORRIS RAPPAPORT
circulates erroneous information about what is happening there.
He tends to be a disrupter in the Sonoma County area.

The meeting adjourned at about 11:30 p.m.

Inasmuch as New York and Chicago are aware of the activities
of "RAMON, ARMANDO, JIM KELIER, JOE DUNHAM and HARRY HAYWOOD"
as mentioned in the above report, copies are not being
forwarded to those offices.

I I

was thoroughly questioned concerning the
above and identified " JOE" as JOE RAPPAPORT.

RECOMMENDATION; Retum copies of Unsub woman and two men to
SA MOORE for identification.

- 6 -
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TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

SOURCE

IwHo Mtg. of delegate's 1/29/59 write:
has furnished of CP of Northern
'reliable ‘infdr-Calif .

’ at PW- conference
mation* in: the at SP^on I/18/59 .

past* and* whose
identi'tjr'Should
be concealed

Informant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was' given tb"the writer in -person on 1/29/59’ and
which is quoted as follows.

E MEMO.RANDUM* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I6828) Date 2/9/59
U i

SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

PRESNO COUNTY CP
IS-C

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION b

"Jan 28-59

'
. "I attended 'a conference called by the district

com_ittee of 'the Communist party* of northern California,
January

'

18 -1
'

9
.
59‘ at 81 Clementina St. San Prancisco, There

were 73 Delegates present. ARCHEL BROWN was chairman,
STEVE MURDOCK Sept. ’

"
"Pirst' report was given b MICKEY LIMA and* was

vo.ted on ahd'acceptedi "Copie s' of" his report are to- be
sent to all clubs of the C.P. of northern Calif,

cc
: I

/ffisAN PRANCISCO (REGISTERED) IOO-3II96 (H.
ARCHIE BROWN ' IOO-56652 (N. SMITH
STEVE MURDOCK
MICKEY LIMA
GRACE PORBES

PORBES (GRACE PORBES '

“Tiusband

)

SMITH

j

LULU MAE THOMPSON
GRACE PARTRIDGE
GEORGE SANDY
VIRGINIA BiiATTNER
HOWARD STACK
DELMER' BERG

RJE:dmj
fl8)
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LA 100-16828

“One person from each club was given 7 to 10 minutes
to talk. Some wanted more about Communism in the paper" and
some did not, '

"The resolution Committee gave a report on Proposals;
one on 6 hour day;

"Each club to have a press director; try to have- every
one renew his sub, etc; also each C.P. member pay dues* up ‘in
full; Recruit new’ and old members In the Communist Party;
each club meet regular at least 2 meetings a ‘month.

"This meeting started at 10 A.M. to 5s30 P.M.

"This conference was called in regards to the Peoples
World paper.

"I will give the names of the People I knov/- and
remember that were present at the meeting:

ARCHIE BROWN
STEVE MURDOCK
MICKEY LIMA
GRACE FORBES and husband
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
AL RICHMOND
NADINE SMITH
HOWARD THOMPSON
I.ULU MAE THOMPSON
GRACE PARTRIDGE
HASKELL SMITH
GEORGE SANDY
VIRGINIA BLATTNER
HOWARD STACK

"There was also $92.00 raised to send DSLMER BERG
to Washington D.C. to’attend a conference for the -Agriculture
workers and share cropper’s on Feb. 5-6, 1959.

"There was a' girl fro’m Modesto, Calif, that went to
this meeting who is a new member of the Communist Party that
works for the City Schools in Modesto Calif. Her name is
VIRGINIA BLATTNER."

2
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LA 100-16828

AOTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

- 3 -
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OFFICE M E M 0 R A N* D U M * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
“ A

^
^ ...

TO; SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-16828-) Date 2/9/59

PROM; SA ROBERT J, .EMONTS

SUBJECT; FRESNO COUNTY CP
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT -LOCATION

I
who Conference 1/20/59 writer

has furnished of Farm Workers
reliable infer- called by Dist’.
mation in the ‘ Comm, of CP
past and- whose at SF on l/n/59
identity should
be concealed

Informant supplied the inforihatioh in handwritten
form which was given to the writer in person on- 1/20/59' and
which is quoted as' follows;

'

‘'^anuary 11-59

,
*"I attended a meeting- at= 8l Clementina' St*. San

Francisco, "Calif , Sunday Jah 11/1959 • It was" a conference
oh Farm Workers- called by the Dis'trict ' Committee of the
Communist-" Party. There was-l4 people ‘present . Some I
did' hot learn*their names, I will give the names of -the
people I remember

MICKEY LIMA
STE"7E MURDOCK
LULU MAE THOMPSON
HCiWARD THOMPSON'.
HASKELL SMITH

cc

;

FRANCISCO
• MICKEY LIMA

LULU.. MAE.. THO
>f*irOWARD
^^oe^r'

BOB
'

(REGISTERED)

DILL
STEVE

-
MURDOCK

RJE:draj|^
(U)

100- (G,. , dRiFFIN)
100-31196 (H. SMITH)
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LA 100-16828

a former school teacher from Tulare
GRACE GRIWIN
JOE VERNON BOB

"I did not ^the last tiame of DILL from- Modesto.
"DILL made the first report oh the wages &

conditions of the farrni" workers. He said the G.P, was' the
only organization that, could organize the farm workers,, a
fellbv/ his name was ‘BOB gave a report oh imported' farm*
labor' and' Public Law 78V DILL from Modesto is' going-' to
Washington d;c. to attend a meeting of Parra Workers some
time in February.

‘

"MICKEY LIMA & STEVE MURDOCK gave a report on
Legislature. Proposals. The meeting started at lOs A.M. to

P,M,>"

ACTION

Informant vian thoroughly Interviewed concerning
the above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action- in connection with this memo
has been' taken by the wri'ter.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I6828 ) Date 2/9/59

FROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: FRESNO COUNTY CP
IS-C

SOURCE
. ACTIVITY RECEIVED. AGENT LOCATION

^
^

I IwHo Mtg. of-'Northern 1/29/59 vn?iter
has furnished - Sect. Conimittee of'

'

reliable" Info'r-CP held at residence
ihatioh in the- of HOWARD' & LULU' MAE
past and whose THOMPSON, Lathrop,
identity should Calif, on l/2f5/39
be concealed

Informant supplie'd the information in handwritten
form which' was given to the writer in' person on l/29/59 » and
which is quoted as, follows

:

"January 29-1959
i

"I attended'^, meeting called by the northern Section
Committee of the Communist Party. Jan 25, 1959 at HOWARD
THOMPSON residence at Lathrop, Cal.

"Meeting started at 9s30 A.M.
'

' y
' -

.

'

"First 'was/a meeting iti regards to FRANK GEORGE
of' Sangar, Calif. FRANK was charged by the Fresno Club ‘of the
Communist 'Party ‘ofybeifig d,isruptional and arragant in meetings
in the club. He' \?as found- guilty by the Section Committee

cc

:

-I

?®^^5LRANpi^cA4J8SGISTERED

)

100-
100 -

100 -
100-
100 -

100 -

MICKEY LIMA
. LILLIAN RANSOME
MARIE (LNU). from-.Sacuame.nto
HOWARD IKAYL6R>^^5>-

V barney? .(LNU). Yuba' County
;;

DELMER .berg
. ^ 7

" V?RGINIA^:gLATTNER/i»><^?-'-y'./.^^7'

(isi'"'^
‘ ‘

22798
35873
31196.
56652
28276
48482

J. BALLARD) (Si)
C. WILLIAMS) (SI)
H. SMITH) (Si)
N. SMITH) (SI)
(F. .'GEORGE) (SI)
(B. DILLON) (SI)
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LA 100-16828

but appealed the charges to the District Committee of the
CP. MICKEY LIMA of the District Committee also .found
PRANK guilty -of the charges, PRANK admitted his guilt
and agreed to try and work with the club,

""Next was "paying of dues from different clubs. I
did riot get the amount paidj theri a report by the financial
secretaryj there was a little over one hundred dollars in
the treasury; and a report by MICKEY LIMA oh the Peoples
World paper. Conference at San Francisco Jan. 18-59 • and
a repqrt by LULU MAE THOMPSON on the meeting called by
the C.P. Farm Workers Committee Jan 11-59 at San -Francisco;
and a report given by BUD DILLON on Farm Workers,; HOWARD
KAYLOR also gave a report on the Farm 'Workers; also HASKELL
SMITH gave a^nort; MICKEY' LIMA gave a talk on what the C.P.
is doing to make the Peoples World paper a better paper and
to raise money for the paper*. He said they are going to
try-’and get the Dean of Canterbury from England over here
to help raise money for the- paper,,,

' ‘

"People present at this meeting;

HOWARD. THOMPSON
LULU MAE THOMPSON
MICKEY LIMA
LILLIAN RANSOME •

MARIE ? from Sacramento .

BUD DILLON
NADINE SMITH

• FRANK. GEORGE
HASKELL SMITH
JIM BALLARD
CHUCK WILLIAMS
HOWARD KAYLOR
BARNEY? Yuba County
PHILLIP DAVIS, Modesto
DELMAR BERG
VIRGINIA BLATTNER" 'V

ACTION
i

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary' action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

2
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OPPI.CE MEMORANDUM* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-16828) D^te 2/9/59

PROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: PRESNO COUNTY CP
IS-C

• ' *

SOURCE , ACITIVTY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

1
.

1 “

|who Northern Section 1/29/59 writer
has furnished. Committee of CP mtg.
reliable infor-«o'n 1/25/59 at HOWARD
mation in the 'THOMPSON’S residence,
past and whose Lathrop, Calif,
identity should '

be concealed

Infoimiant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given to ’the writer in person on 1/29/59 and
which is quoted as* follows:

"January 27, 1959

"I attended a meeting called by the' Northern
Section- Committee; of 'the Communist' Party, Jdn. 25, 1959
at HOWARD THOMPSON'S residence in" Lathrop, "California.'' The
meeting ,started -at 9:30 A.M. for the PRANK GEORGE case who
resides in Sanger, California. He .was charged with' being
arguementive, and-'dlscrlptive^.i^ party meetings. He had
appealed in a previous meetings. The 'beatioh found him
guilty of the charges. PRANK GEORGE admitted his guilt but
he said 'In my "own mind I can't say I'm guilty.' He agreed
to try and work with his party group. •

• . •

.

cc

10^ AN PRANCISCO (REGISa?ERED)
DELMER BERG
VIRGINIA
HOWARD' KEYLQlC/^<P--

ig^OWARMoHESQ^

100-48482
100-28272
100-22798
100-35873
100-31196
100-56652

B. DILLON) (SI)
P. GEORGE) (SI)
J. BALLARD) (SI<)

C. WILLIAMS) (SI)
H. SMITH) (SI)
(N. SMITH) (SI)

WARiis ^iiNU) or Sacramento- (treasurer

)

LILLIAN RANSOME/-^^"^''^;?/
BARNEY (LNU)-of Yuba County

” '

PHILLIP" DAVIS
MICKEY

RJE
( 18 )

b7D
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“Next was- a, case between* DELMER BERG and' PHILLIP
DAVIS (wKlcH was private as was the PRANK GEORGE case) -

After the -private' meeting’, DELMER- BERG furiosly stomped' out and
told VIRGINIA BLATTNER' they must' go. She* ask why and DELMER
said he was. not' sitting in the same- room as PHILLIP -DAVIS,
MICKEY LIMA said' it' was better that he leave until he cools
off. MICKEY 'said he would try and settle this case* by -the
next time we met,

"The meeting then started and there were sixteen
present counting the* two that* lef.t early,

DELMER BERG of Ceres, California
VIRGINIA BLATTNER of Modesto, Calif.
HASKELL & NADINE SMITH of Fresno
HOWARD KAYLOR (phonetic) of Stockton
HOWARD & LULU MAE THOMPSON of Lathrop
BUD DILLON of' Fresno, Calif.
PRANK GEORGE Of Sanger, Calif,
JIM BALLARD of Linsay, Calif.
'CHUCH* WILLIAMS of Porterville, Calif.

(treasurer) MARIE ? of Sacramento
LILLIAN RANSOM of Yuba Co.
BARNEY? of

* " ' "

PHILLIP DAVIS of Stanislaus Co.
MICKEY LIMA

"This meeting was mostly a review of the conference
which was held in San Francisco* Jan 18, 1959. MICKEY gave
this report and LULU MAE gave a report ' on Patrm Labor Meeting.
Then a discussion period was ope'ri. Each person- gave a
report -what -was happieriing'-to the' fam areas -.in- their district.
Sdnie says the- Jap'anese and Philipinos- wages are smaller than
the Mexican Nationals.

"The dues were collected from each' club. .There
are about one hundred dollars in .the treasure. *

"V/e discus'sed' how to raise money for the pap'er.
Subscriptions are more important- than money, that f;ay more
people will know whats going' on* in the world today. MICKEY
stated' they are trying’ to get the Dean' of Canterbury here
from England and raise- money. This isn-‘-b ppsitive .

"

ACTION
Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning

above and could furnish no additional information.

Ail necessary- action in connection with this memo
has' been taken by* the - writer

,
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OFFICE M E M 0 R A D U 'm * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

-TO: ' SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 100-16828) Date 2/9/59
. i

FROM: SA ROBERT J. EMQNTS
'

.
'

SUBJECT: FRESNO COUNTY CP
-IS-C

‘

b7D

SOURCE ' ACTIVITY . RECEIVED AGENT , LOCATION
" "

^

:
— r-t r-;:

Iwho Mtg. of PW 1/29/59 writer
Has' furnished .conference called
reliaHldMnfdr- by" the Northern
ihatioh in the ' ,*’Distrlct‘ Committee ‘of
gast-ahd whose CP at SF on I/I8/59
identity should
be concealed

Informant supplied, the information in handwritten- form
which was given to- the writer in person on- I/29/59- and- which '

reads as follows: i -

"Jan 2^, 1959
' '

'"I attended a meeting’' January 18., 1959 in San
Francisco,’ 8l Clementina Street . It was '‘a Peoples World
Conference- called by the Northern- District' Committee- of- the
Gorarauriist Party ' of • Califor^iiaV- There 'were '73

• delegates from
different, clubs.' Thos I recognized’ were: ’

.

BARNEY? from Yuba'
- HOWARD'S; LULU. MAE THOMPSON from Lathrop

cc:'

GISTERED)
Cal

THOMPSON
GEORGE -SANDY

'

STEVE MURDOCK
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
HOWARD STACK

'

LEE ’COLE
ARCHIE BROWN’

.
LAU (LNU) from East- Bay.
RUEBEN- (LNU) • from'* .Sonoma
GRACE FORBES

' '

(FNir) FORBES (GRACE* s' husband)
Ai. RICHMOND *

GRACE PARTRIDGE
'

MICKEY.LIMA
RJE:dmj
(20) READ BY'K

100-31196 (H., SMITH)
100-56652 (n. smith)
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VIRGINIA BLATTNER from Modesto (a new recruit) (and
works for the City Schools)

GEORGE SANDY
STEVE MURDOCK
BILL SNYDERMAN?
HOWARD STACK
LEE COLE

'

ARCHIE BROWN
LAU ? from East Bay.
RUEBEN ? from Sonoma
Mt’. & Mrs, GRACE FORBES
HASKELL and NADINE' SMITH
AD RICHMOND
GRACE PARTRIDGE
MICKEY LIMA

"ARCHIE BROV/N was elected chairman and STEVE MURDOCK
was secretary. MICKEY LIMA gave a report' first, v;hich later
copies will he sent to each cluh Of the Northern- District.
Each member was given seven to ten, minutes to speak' in the
discussion' period. Some- told -how to make the paper- a* better
one." Others wanted more Communism in the paper-. Some* wanted
news from abroad arid others said we should start doing
something about our own country instead of going abroad
for news.

"There were about 15 resolutions made which will be
given to all 'clubs in the"' Northern Di'strict.

"There was a report given about the previous Farm
Labor Meetirig which was held Jan 11, -1959^ 8l Clementina St„
Sah' Francisco.^ DELMER BERG ' of Stanislaus Co. wiir.be- going '

to Washington D,.C. for' a Labor- Conference February 5th and 6th
ELEANOR.ROOSEVELT and PHILLIP RANDOLPH will speak at -this

.

cbriference. $92.50 has beeri -raised' to* send DELTffiR BERG to
this conference.

"Qhay are urging us to recruit new and old members
and attend at least- two-party meetings a month and -also pay
ail back dues.

"The Peoples World Furid' Drive starts March 15th.
They want everyo'ne who can, have their days pay in by "that
time. They urge'd -anyone: that could loan money to the paper
in the next 15 days that they needed’ four -and five thousand
dollars. Last year the paper- paid back' $2500.00 to loaners,"
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ACTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and- could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.
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SA ROESra? F. SAVAGE

DSn-SBR ESIiSy ESEG
is ^ c

The follotrliift ta?ltt;en jyepogt ma fu3^lShoS to SA EdESOT
'

F. SAVACS tn 2/13/59 |t?h6 haa iAiSKniol^d. reliable
informtloji Iti the pastT umo jpeport, dated 2/17/59^ concoma
CE Vom Labor activltieo of LELS3EE BBRG, ChalrEiaix of the Stanldlaua
county CP, Tills report is set cut verbatim and original vjlth
co^y of mimeographed letter to ifCliKEES" is being laaintained
as on eishlblt In

Kepprt on the COrjnunlst Party
Stoolcton, .Callfcisila
February 17, lDf>9

on Monday aft03?nQcn, February 16, 1959, LEHKn EHRG
visited the hObAER THpr^SOli home and the ^HOJIpSOns t^criKJd xjlth
him in minoograplilng tho enclosed pa^hlet for distribution,
They did about 3,5^ copies.), After the mlmeograplilng tiras done,
LCLTJ l-ms Tiia-lPSOrJ served dinner, DEL left the TIIOIIPSOII home
at abcut 7s 30 K-l,

orally advised SA E0E3ET F. SAVAGE on 2/13/59
that DlillgK Kiiiu la asapciated tJith the Faticnal Ag^euitural
tforlcers Union at Kodesto> Calif. Informant oould fu^loh no
additional infojsaatlon,.

ACflOIIi File

^ Lead by
1 - 100-29506
1 - lD0-2f792 * CP Farsaors natters
1 - 100-23630 - CP Strategy In ^duotry
1 - 100-26383 - CP Stanislaus Co,
1 - CP Political Aativities

iQl^^f Int?

ilPSics
(3)
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SA wzm P, SilYAGE

CP f.C!i?mSM133, SMIStfJJJ CCOII?^
IS « C

b7D

P4

*2iic5 PoiIotilD7 tC30 i?p OA B0S2Gn?
_ . «WAC15 pji S/9/y0 1:^1 h££> rollabla
anPosjTi&Iesi Ift t’stp ^Kilp s?©:?ds*fe> 'Sq-'ScCl P/3/;>9^ <loaoo3?no
CccEEmio^j Pc2<?p cstilvitlos in StolPlC5J3 CounlJp, Tyrnf.^ in

—

£jct: vcr5>atiis ckiS, tiia ocedslsKii lo malntatoil 1st

ropqyllj ’OSS tlieCqoc^iot;
St;c?j!:&ca, c'csll^oisnia

p.-.-tr’sbsjgr 1939

On \:6€ne3^ m^iSrc» Jcnuas*j? 23^ 3.9>9i^ 'CstC

JUXiK IX* to t^is*o» Cali'Poisjia to visit X4ti7' I‘u2w5i*i.ir

pnrxxsjcn* \:hSh so:?firi)' *?:fc^3so:i oioitod tsitu tizr mir
IIw iKCst Into tho Id-tcl^on nitli IX? cr4 tsltii Itss* ntcnt
tlxa oituaticn In tSs© CfeJ^isIcua County Cosnsnint Peaty Club*
xiTiS? ia not a c^bos? at tlx? i>2?osc:it tiiso feocf^O, Imsljaacl la
not poIitioalSy inollncsdjj but tto nonbopo OP tbo Club ctlil talk
witb ar.<a 0*40 otiil ia involve! la tboir lE^s^blona*

ooa i::uC t^:c! to tKlotX-sci cni nicitic
L2t*A at ttiO' !Ki<I-:p-3Ci;i tics^ en -Juns4^^ JesjuaS^ iSVa i^9»- bo told
tnen t'aat POT MVI3 hated tXl IXSlAlf* OTOr IXi ao!pd if
oho felt this nao timo and oho said that oho felt that PiOT had
”r*ooentcd® has? poaitlcn -of cnthojdty la tho P<stp v'Aoit ho end
JliffiiOnf ftot arspived ia tho astea* .but sSio- in cto?o lio Coca net
hato ix:2?<^ Acoordirc to P2S?» tho 5>AVI3«- co oat ci' titola* way to
do thlnaa fos? hoa* end fosp tlio di3Pl3* ^Kioy not hol^ins co
rauoh at tlio preotfit tliaOjf Olma clto hat rcreq»s>lcdj> tut after
cioni5f «sicd tiic^ cave ti^cn food and fiac^ciai hoii>«,.

1 ••

1 -
1
1 -
1 >•

"T'4

100-J^S33
1(10-23334
lOQ-Sr^
K-O-SCo^G
lCO-300^.0
100-31CC0

£•4^ t1uj?a?y

O* Bare
Phil Oavio
Ilai??iett Davis
loora Chaotaia

ISF IGO^^^

f.EE'iC GS9
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Komo, 3,^.0 (3,00-S$jS3)

tJhafe c;«5 liaa 3.u;jo!i- t»lW IL^ITJ! 33i^VXa cn
2?i‘5.tb7;< 2C«j|i csia ILl|:Rra ted tbaa tes? ttet?. Dmisn X2Ed
had tid h3?dic*» t>harro5 c^aiRst teoc-d cr- to
tot EIH/ ted cppoacd -iTKiJ -en a cc^dai tetter at a ildiiop osotdns*
iWt toa to2d WW VMi that BSI« aUco fcaces lila attitude ccainat
PilXIj aa r;iXI*»0 aeticas ccrHes* too ;s7ca3?ji but t:cht an to say
ttet i^2Ii ct one tte ifOd OiP t^th. tt .raisdod tJith pinoa*
cl^iKhra cad ted t-toa ttea cvce^ the Ctate iliie# i:r^ tod .cte
i!o3,t that Dill. 'Koo ill..ho ©cwitica to fiad Pcult*

im tod iccoA g>i^nfm:3. tea tot cte ia toiovea
to te apac,tdvd in to Pc?% ted ttet cte do tet pattella pa:;ir^-

tea? Cuea. Icc^iA civca sxtesf but it. iO' to* ccao ttel; that
te did for to ClI/lGSftB'na befcra titcy ca:paratcd| ted ttea ia titet
JKiIt is tuteins in aa. ter Cuao*

/rtA

tfstTTTEjnr
otoly ptoaad ad roro? ?\ a.MG' cn

'rsnSi ctorste of tte attosito 0ount7 cP
tea cditea dOte ted la net aa rtoj at p;iiJ» rcoiia cs te
Safd;??3tet ooaM furnish no atotiOto, Onferpation^

/i0?ic:i5 too.

b7D
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<ji» H0!?a^in3, 3A!i oa&z
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^ta follot^insJ^iMcia^pcpS; tSiaf Stesisliod to 3iv rS2X"3?
I?. 3AV3SH cja 2/9/5D |.Oo h33 SXSliGblO
'tsiScs^i^Ga ixi tho paccZ kluij. Cotea «c5seo2?fso
cotliitico Q^ vca Coiattir ?2P ofrioiQXo. ^aer^cayt io
cot <Jat \*os?t5Stin C2id tiKJ 10 nolKt;iiroa id

Itcport ca t!to CcasuoiOt I»a3?ty

3too!itco» Colifosnia
rC:fc2W02?S^ 3# 3.9>3

GHiios rnic ciivi3 PSSS3 cr i2i<> soibot /*vo*i,B?j?:;oao:7^ boa
3avitd4 iimtm 02a litiwy tri: ^ijr?3p:i to bav*o <5ir*ocr» of tboir ii?s^
ca 3oi;4^3i robowoif;^ 3LS>9* ^^02 ^K0r3?3o:iO- orS*l’t?oa ot oboist
i-Ao TA» cod a c:ic«^ tte lotoi?,. tcD3i3' t«d clir:!! ^f'CSu^orj Of nssan
0cut?it;r ccso ift. 'Kiojr aald tbo^ t'*Od ^Jaot ds?c3'ped l::^' ca tboir t;oi
to a obot;:ls:c; of tboiz^ voeotica pictarco to lii^JiisTo aboot hew ttio

FwiniSS S'Jore chd how they woro Oih3*

30:e:XJ0«o stated thc^ Show tlTois? piottssoo to roioo
tws;oy fop ”orc cotd ecssso-^ sid in. peply to a cecetioh the
ffi:iSw:j?2-0~3 thj^ told they vmld to edad to tiiozo in don yootuin
Gessnty at c^r^t tiieo. 5Sic ^£CSdU:o said they Woold toy to asnrwi;?o
fcp a chcwihd to help .coot tlioip ^cta fp2? the ^ccple*a tfcpld*-

sia j€:sj3ot:a left at asso fn and the otiicpe hoa
dinnop end tl^n tioitcd antll f:xs iKfoctPdOira left foe ttols? hoce
dt dbout Qi^ij K3»

—^^ 1
I U-

I Itna thC'pcadhly intosr^cued ty r.CE3E2’ F*
OAVACd cn e/ie/p3 md ocuid Smmlzit no addlticnol infcswatlcn.

AO5?10d£ File,,
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TO DATE; 2/22/59; SAC, San Francisco (IOO-II889)

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was fmnished to SA ROBERT
who has fumished reliableP. savage on 2/18/59 by

information in the past^ This report, dated 2/17/59, concerns a
meeting of the CP Northern California District Farm Labor Com-
mission held at Lathrop, California, on 2/15/59* ^e report is
set out verbatim and the original is maintained in^

100-11889
lOG-27792 - CP Paimiers Matters
100-28630 - CP Strategy in Industi>y
100-5867
100-23999
100-27348
100-29506
,100-27988
100-31335
100-15289
100-30046
65-1242 -
6t^-l«s6l -

- Joe Graham
- Bbb Lindsey
- Bernard Deveto
- Howard Keylor
- Delmer Berg
- Dave Forbes
- Albert Collins
- Phil Davis
Mickey Lima
Art Gorin

Read by.C?^.

Lgp T^r>li-c!

Searched

Reviewed by

Indexed
"Serialized ^/^-Filed
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Memo, SAG (100-11889)

Report on the Communist Party
' Stockton, California

February IT, 1959

The Farm Labor Commission of the Northern California
District of the Communist Party held a meeting at the HOWARD
THOMPSON home on Sunday, February 15, 1959 • The following persons
attended the meeting; JOE ORAHAM, BOB LINDSEY, BARNEY DEVETO (he
had been visiting with the THOMPSONS since Friday), HOWARD £ind
LULU MAE THOMPSON, HOWARD KEYLOR, DEIMER BERG.

The meeting was opened by the Commission Chairman, JOE
GRAHAM at about 10:30 AM, The first item on the agenda was a
i*eport by DELMER ;BERG on the hearings held by the National Advisory
Committee on Farm' Labor at which he testified in Washington, D.C,
on February 5th and 6th. His report was followed by questions and
answers and then the Chairman called a recess at about 1:00 PM for
lunch.

When the meeting was reopened after lunch, BOB LINDSEY
3?eported that he had written a statement on Public law #78 as
instructed by the last Conference, to be used as a basis of Party
policy on the law. He read his prepared report and during the
discussion which followed, it was apparent that those present did
not entirely agree with his analysis, especially concerning the
organization of the Nationals, He agreed to rewrite some parts of
the statement and a meeting of the sub-committee will be held at the
DAVE FORBES’ home on Sunday, March 8th at 10:00 AM to discuss the
new document. HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON felt that DEB BERG took
the proper stand on the issue and at BERG’s request, they' were
added to the sub-committee.

The District Committee will be requested to hold an en-
larged meeting one of the first week-ends in April to consider the
problems involved in organizing the Farm Workers and it was also
suggested that an invitation be extended to the Party in Southern
Califoz>nla to participate in the meeting.

• During the day, JOE GRAHAM gave the following address and
name to DEIMER BERG. He stated that this person was a Party member
in Arizona and worked with hini and he thought he could be of
assistance to BERG: ALBERT COLLINS, I858 W. Washington, Stockton.



Memo, SAC (IOO-II889)

BERG also told LULG MAE THOMPSON that he would not he
able to appear for the hearing on his problem with PHIL DAVIS
until about 5i00 PM on Sunday, February 22nd, so she said she
would contact MICKIE LIMA and the DAVIS' and try to change the time.

The meeting was over at about 5^00 PM, BARNEY DEVETO
stayed a little longer, saying he would stop at ART GORIN *s in
Sacramento on the way home.

/s/ b7D

lorally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 2/18/59
that DELMEk isifiiiu, unalrman of the Stanislaus County CP, attended
the Farm Labor hearing in Washington, D.C., on 2/5,6/59, BERG
is associated with the National Agricultiiral Workers Union at
Modesto, Calif, Informant was unable to furnish any additional
information.

ACTION: Pile
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